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STALL CONFIDENCE VOTE
W A S H I N G T O N : (AP) 
Wearj’ adversaries after a 7J4- 
4wur confrontation, D e f e n  c e
Secrietiry ftob»ert S. McNatnara 
and Senator J. W. Fulbright 
still d isa^eed  TV e^ay on. the 
real story of the naval engage- 
nient which prompted the first 
 ̂ U.S. bombing of North yietnam.
' McNamara issued a  21-page 
- ;cc6uht o r  the affair,: ever F)il- 
tright’s objectiph, / contending 
ilft he >administeation proved cOn- 
' clusively that the U.S. destroy- 
. i'ss Maddox and Turner Joy 
. were attacked by NPrth Yiet- 
. namete torpedo Iroats in interr 
national waters Aug, 4, ,1964.
He termed “ monstrous” any 
, /Suggestion the United States in- 
: ciuced the attack, seeking an ex­
cuse fpr its subsequent retali- 
■ "ation."
Fiilbjright, the Arkansas Dem­
ocrat who heads the Senate fpr- 
eign relations committee, said 
the public statement McNamara 
is.sued “does not tell the whole 
stbiy by any means;”
/  ' ..JiDESN’T SAT
V Fillbright did not relate >
. i yersioin.
V ‘T’m on overtime now,’’ Mc­
Namara told reporters as he 
emerged from the closed com­
mittee room, refusing to answer 
quedions.
In his statement, McNamara 
■ ' M said the U-S. destroyers had in 
no way provoked attacks by the 
North Vietnamese, and had not 
participated in South Vietnam’s 
bombardment of Communist is­
lands in the gulf, assaults which 
occurred a t about the same 
time.
t
NEW CONCEPT FOR CLASSROOMS
Four classrooms in one for 
new Kelowna school. Glen- 
mdre primary school adja­
cent to Glenmore elementary 
recently opened has just such
a situation. The new school
consists ■ essentially of one 
large room which can be di­
vided into four separate rooms 
by means of sliding waUs.
T h e  school is patterned after 
similar schools already used 
in Vancouver and the U.S. 
Classes may be on an indi­
vidual'basis,"W ith the walls
closed; or group discussion in- 
volving all four classes may 
be conducted by simply slid­
ing the wall back. Carpeted 
floors also add to  the infor­
mality of the classroom, 
allowing around - the - black­
board type discussion.
—(Courier Photo)
ATHENS (Reuters) — Minor 
tremors continued to shake is­
lands in The Aegean today fol­
lowing a violent earthquake 
Tuesday that killed 20 persons 
and injured about 40.
The Byzantine monastery of 
Iviron' in the holy community of 
, Mount Athos in n o r t h  e r n 
Greece, was cracked by earth-1 qTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
quakes Tuesday. may ask the United States to
It has stood for 1,000 years on discontinue flights of hydrogen- 
the rocky peninsula of Khalkidi- komb-carrying planes over this 
ki and is one of 20 forming the country as part, of the price of 
woipanless community of Ayion remaining in North American 
Oros (Holy Mountain) where Air Defence Command, inlor- 
about 800 monks live in seclu- mahts say.
, sion. ■ The present 10-year NORAD
TOKYO (Reuters) -  About agreement between Canada and 
950 buildings were damage^, thc V-S, expires in May and ne- 
roads were blocked and r a i l w a y  gotiations _ on ® renewal, likely 
lines cut when two strong earth-1 tor a shorter period, have
B
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons : adjourned at 3:05 p.m. 
EST today a f te r . refusing a 
government r  e q u e s t  for an 
immediate debate on a" motion 
asking for confidence in the 
Pearson administration.
All opposition leaders' turned 
back Prim e Minister Pearson’s 
request that the usual 48-hour 
waiting period for such motions 
to be debated be waived in this 
case.
Just before the Commons ad- 
jo u rn ^ , former prime mihister 
Diefenbaker was on his feet 
saying that the government was 
trying to wipe out the Commons’ 
vote of Monday night wliibb 
brought on the parliamentary
“Is Parliament to be throttled 
again as it was in 1956?” asked 
Rlr. Diefenbaker. . 1 ;
Mr. Pearson, grinning, said it 
did not appear to him that 
unanimous consent had been 
given. :'vv'v 
Thus, the Houte should ad­
journ until Thursday when it 
was due to hold “a very impor­
tant discussion. on our constitu­
tional changes.”
A new clamor of protest erupt­
ed from the Opposition.
“T h e  honorable gentlemen 
aren’t  interested in- the constitu­
tion,” Mr. Pearson said in,; a 
sarcastic tone. “They’re only in­
terested in throwing this gov­
ernment put.”
He then moved, orally, that 
the House a d  j o u r  n until 
2:30 p.m. Thursday.
STARTED AEGUMENT 
Stanley. Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) broke in to 
argue that the government can­
not place an item of regular
quakes shook the southern Japa' 
iiese island of Kyushu today.
The first quake hit the island 
IS residents were on their \vay 
to work and the, second struck 
two hours later. T h e  only ca.s- 
lialties rejwrted were an 81- 
year-old woman who died of 
shock and two persons injured 
by falling debris, police paid. , 
At. least eight buildings were 
destroyed,
■* P o 1 i c e reported landslides, 
roati damage, and severed rail­
way lines in several places, in 
the three prefectures malniy af­
fected—Kumamoto, Miyazaki
and Kagashima.
Four
Near Quesnel
QUESNEn.,, B,C, (C Pl-Policc 
say four iteople were killed and 
three Injured in a tlu^e-truck 
collision on Highway 97 near 
this north-central British Co­
lumbia town, today.
They say a logging truck, a 
pickup truck and a panel truck 
were involved in the smashup.
begun.
Prime Minister Pearson told 
the Commons Feb. 13 that Can­
ada has already indicated to the 
U.S. that it intends to continue 
co-operating in continental air 
defence. He did not specifically 
refer to NORAD, however.
Defence officials here say air­
borne p a t r o l s  of nuclear 
bomber’s are not needed in the 
missile age.
This is the Russian view as 
well and the Soviet Union pro­
tested such flights after the, Jan.
21 crash of an A in e r i c  a n 
bomber off Thule, Greenland, in 
which four hydrogen bombs 
were lost.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Blast At Soviet Embassy 'Provocation'
MOSCOW I A'D-^-’The Soviet news agency Tass described 
the: explosion at the Soviet embassy in Washington today 
as a provocation committed with the connivance of U.S. 
officials.
Skiing Stars Honored In French Move
P A R IS  (API—Jean-Claude Killy, Marielle Goitschel and 
Annie Famose, French skiing stars, have been named 
Knights of the Legion of Honor, the French cabinet an- 
nounced today. ,
Talks On IWA Strike To Resume Today
VANCOUVER (CP)—Talks are expected to resume this 
afternoon between (he International Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and lumber operators in an attempt tp settle' the 4Vi- 
month strike by 5,000 southern Interior woodworkers.
Woman Killed By Propeller At Burns Lake
b u r n s  l a k e , B.C. (C P )-A  21-year-old woman was 
killed Tuesday near this north-central British Columbia 
town when struck by the whirling propeller of a parked air­
plane. Her name was withheld.
SAY MISSILES ENOUGH
Officials here say the U.S. has 
more than fenough nuclear mis­
siles in underground silos and in 
submarines to destroy Russia 
even after a surprise Soviet 
strike.
They add that nuclear bomber 
patrols, designed priginally so 
the nuclear strike force would 
hot ^  caught on the ground by 
surprise, serve how only as a 
nervous additive to E^st-Wcst 
relations.
■Jhe number of U.S. nuclear 
flights over Canada has never 
been disclosed but is believed to, 
be in the hundreds each year. 
Canadian approval, for , a mh 
flights has been alniost automat­
ic.
Fisheries Minister Robichaud 
assured the Commons Monday 
Uiere is no danger of radioac­
tive contamination to fishing 
banks from ,thc four, lo.st bombs 
off Thule.
But such accidents alarm the 
Cnnadian-nnd world-public, 
officials say,
The U.S. IS belloyed to want 
Canada to stay in NORAD if 
only for its original reasbh-ruse 
of Canadian air space for de­
fence,
VICTORIA (CP)—Waldo Skil­
lings (SC—Victoria) had sonae 
advice for British /Columbia’s 
p u b  1 i c universities Tuesday 
night in the provincial legisla­
ture.
He said they should, stop ac-; 
cepting “ those draft dodgers 
from the United States,” should 
stop hiring “cast-offs” from the 
University of California’s Ber­
keley campus, and should lift 
some of the administrative load 
from the university president.
Mr. SkiUing said he didn’t
b u s i n e s s on the Commons . , 
schedule because it has admit- / 
ted its control over the House is 
in question.
It should wait until after tee  
confidence motion is dealt with, 
Mr. Knowles said. ;
He said the prime minister’s 
adjournment motion was “ clear­
ly out of order’ ’ because it im­
plied that the Commons would 
return to government business 
today before, the confidence mo­
tion was decided.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
interrupted Mr. Knowles to say 
that he had h o t yet received the
adjournment motion , in
form with a seconder.
: Mr. Knowles said the govern­
ment had ho right to place any­
thing before the Commons im­
plying a continuation of regular 
business.
The S p e  a k e r  ruled Mr. ; 
Knowles’ point of order unac­
ceptable because of the c6hstiti> 
tional questions it gave rise to.
He then repeated the motion 
of Mr. Parson, seconded by 
External Affairs Minister Mar­
tin ‘ ‘that the House do now ad­
journ.”
Gerald W. Baldwin (PC— 
Peace RiVer) raised a point of 
privilege before the adjourn­
ment motion could be put. He 
said this motion was accepted 
only on the understanding that 
“the government is not the gov­
ernment as far as the House of 
Commons is concerned and can­
not put a motion.”
The Spieaker then called for 
yeas and nays. There was an 
overwhelming chorus of yeas 
and a sprinkling of nays. The 
Speaker th ep . declared the mo­
tion carried and the House rose.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (GP)~Cnnfidinn 
dollar down 1-64 at 01 61-04 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound stci 
ling up 1-32 at 2,41 .5-32,
Under Attack
BOMBAY (AP) — The sister 
of India’s first heart transplant 
patient complained today that 
she was not consulted about the 
surgery bn Hei' brother. '
She told reporters the opera­
tion was not evert mentioned 
when she visited the Bombay 
hospital the day after his death.
•Ihe 40-yenr-old sister of Chit 
tan Bodhan added that first 
news of the transplant Whs dis 
closed to her by a reporter who 
called at her residence Tue.sdny.
It was learned today that the 
transplant actually began Satur­
day, Bodhan died about three 
hours nfter completion of the 
surgery. , A
The official report of the oper­
ation gave Bodhnn's age as 27 
not 35 as previously reported.
Lalita Balakrishan, the heart 
donor, was 19.
The official version of the 
transplant said 45 persons parti- 
ci|)nted in the transplant sur­
gery.
know how many draft dodgers 
were enroled in B.C. universities 
but the number didn’t matter. 
It is the principle involved, he 
'said..^ ■ ' ;■ ■’
On the Berkeley professors, he 
said they “ come up here and 
tell our students that LSD and 
marijuana are mind - expanding 
experiences to be condoned.” 
Also in the legislature Tues­
day, Social Chredit Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett announced a 
contest for design of low-cost 
houses; He offered a $25j000 first 
prize, 815,000 second, for houses 
that could be built for about 
$13,000 with two bedrooms $15;- 
000 with three. They must utilize 
B.C. materials, he said.
g o v e r n m e n t  c r it ic iz e d
Dudley Little (SC — Skeena) 
and Ernie LeCours (SC — Rich­
mond) criticized the government 
for its handling of the B.C. ferry 
tieup.
Mr. Little said that hiring new 
crews, as has been suggo.sted 
by Highways Minister Phil Gag- 
lardi, would be ”a strike-break­
ing tactic with which I want no 
part.” , '
Mr. LeCours, after saying he 
understood a number of work 
ors had been booking off sick 
commented: “They are sick of 
the treatment they have been 
getting for the past five or six 
years." _ _ _
r
$
SUGGESTION FROM A SIMON FRASER HEAD ^SOMETHING REALLY IMAGINATIVE
How
OTTAWA (CP) — Eric Kier- 
ans said today it is “outra­
geous” for Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield to call for the 
resignation of Prime Minister 
Pearson's Liberal government 
bn, the basis of Monday night! s 
Commons defeat.
In Ottawa to address a lunch­
eon of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, the former president 'of 
the Quebec Liberal Federation 
and candidate for the federal 
Liberal leadership, said in ah 
interview: , ..
"It is outrageous for Mr. 
Stanfield to demand the resigna­
tion of the government' on the 
basis of the fact that he Was
Buddhist
Seized
able to bring two more people 
into the House on a particular 
day. - ■
“ This would be reducing gov­
ernment of the Canadian peopla 
to a numbers game.”
Mr. Kicrans continued:
“While the defeat of a money 
bill is a serious affair and de­
mands tighter party discipline it 
still is not suffcient reason for 
a government to resign.
“If Mr. Stanfield wishes to 
form a governmlent it should bo 
on the basis of the policies that 
he presents to the nation aqd an 
exhibition of dynamism arid 
drive Which is not yet appar­
ent.” " :
B.C.
Still Waiting Game
Ry PETE KINSEY 
rra rio r M att Writer
A rpgional college on wheels, 
•hie to movt from one area  to 
•nother. wa« suggested TuCa- 
(tiiv afternoon by Dr, J, F,
Kills.
Dr., Kill* is head of the de-
•tlons at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity. He wa* in Kelowna in ad- 
vance of the SFU conference 
Creation of Lettniing I’.nviron
have a goixi permanent core 
with flexible extension*.”
Dr, Elli* cited the success of 
the f’entcnnial caravan as an 
example of ntoUilc Inslruciion.
“A trailer equip|>ed for bi­
ology instruction, for example, 
rouki Iw stationed in Kelowna 
ithiee dav* a week, then in I’en- 
■ttetrtr fo r 'th ree 'd«ys-a  week,” 
he said. “At Simon Fraser, 
much of the bloldgy course is 
film and taiH'-orlcnted and is 
completely |>oitable It can 1h'
“With ordinary t e a c h i n g  
methods, the teacher gives the 
learner what he thinks the 
learner wants. The learner has 
little or nothing to say about his 
own destiny. With the system 
used in COLE, the learner 
chooses what he wants,
KOl.E niANGEH 
~y-«<ThB*role*'-'of-'*the‘“'teachep«is 
changing to a guide," ho said. 
“It is getting to the |X)int where 
no one can l>e fully informed 
in any field, and it is becoming
i n c u t s  
Ml
which will t>e’ set up at'm oved ahVwhere m the p n n , I more ' and more rldlndous for 
l)i Knox Sc’condaiy Scluiol nice and the latis are <ii>cn 24'the icachcr and piofcM'or to 
Kndsv and Saturday, Ihmus a day for students to use continue this inaclice of liemg
•Mhiw can you have a legionalltlte etiummenl.’’ the total authority,
rnllege fur a strip alxwit tbt Dr. Kilts suggcstiMi a cullcge "Therefore we must iiltihze
cent of his time on things not 
related to teaching and a gtxKi 
part of tho other W per cent on 
routine matters that could be 
done by non-teaching people.” 
“ It is not good enough to talk 
alrout smaller classes," he said. 
“Tltcre should be more mem- 
Ihuh of an instructional team 
dealln g -  wi Ih #  groqps^, ..of,«.chU- 
dren."
“ I look for fewer teachers 
who are Ix-tter trnincfl and more 
asSsitance for them m the form 
of technical teaching aids and 
iKMiplc who assist the teacher,” 
he M i l d .
"With llic lueseiit system; 
the teacher makes the decision
“The shortage of teachers Is 
more like a shortage of people 
with teaching certificates," h(* 
said. “ For example, there is no 
shortage of ijcople who can 
type, btit there Is a shortage of 
typing teachers."
“Taking t.vplng as an exam­
ple. most students take tyjiing
them, not Itecatise they will Iki 
earning a living by typing," he 
said.
“When a iierson is able to
tyi>e .W words a minute, he ic- 
skills for life
SAIGON (AP) — National po­
lice arrested the militant Bud­
dhist leader Tliich Trl Qunng 
today a few hours after arrest­
ing two other prominent politi­
cal opponents of the South Viet­
namese government.
U.S. embassy officials slad 
tho arrests were a remarkable 
case of bad timing sincri they 
came shortly before a new anti­
communist front, Tlic People's 
Congress for National Salvation, 
announced it had succeeded in 
uniting iwlitical friends and foes 
of the government. Tlie con­
gress Is backed by the govern­
ment.
. Associates and friends of all 
three arrested men are mem- 
i>ers of the new congress. Tliere 
was sp<*culat|on they might quit 
because of the surprls* arrests.
HOLD TWO OTHERS
In addition to the monk Tri 
Qpang, the police a r r e s t e d  
Truong Dinh Dzu. who ran a 
strong second aa a (ware 1 aiidi
tarns his typing ssius lor o,V,niK.r’s or.-siden
so whv not say as iukhi as .vou|9"\®
mile* long?" he asked, “Why 
do we have to have something 
of reinforced conerete7
Kimelwidv. uiuall.v a politician." 
; “Rninethlug really imagina­
tive is needed.” he said
A core area Is neetled " he
ould lie bas»^ on the mobile 
conference which will Ire seen 
here this weekend.
automated conference,” he 
sawl. “We are making Informa­
tion available in easllV com­
municable form* and lurflcient
all the 
said Dr.
resource* available,"; about a student's Icaruini, and 
Elli*. “This includes then does *omct.hing aliout
)WIxroks, teachers, expert* from 
ftt r* “ ’'4wmwtmUyr " ‘'‘te l«v4ak»«te
this," he said. “Nmit wo change
reach 30 words a minute, y < n i _vfMir f-eMtits and v'oii then (1 .tanh, a former economy mm get your creaits ano you men ’.rv«..i. . 1.,% u. ....
tial election, and Au Truong
have a choice of taking sotite 
thing else or continuing typing."
"This would free 60 per cent 
,iOf..i.UMt-aisacauJMitlij,i4bAjiu.jmiglRiIIi.i),.
isler, Thanh also tried to run 
for president on a peace fdat- 
form but his state was disquali- 
ied by the Constituent Assem-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tho 
waiting game continued today 
as British Columbia’s strike­
bound 20-vosscl ferry fleet re­
mained nt docksldo for the sixth 
day.
Highways Minister Phil ,Gag- 
lardl said Tuesday night that 
"complete crews" have offered 
to run the ferries in place of 
striking workers. But hq could 
not say when or if the service 
might be resumed.
More than 8(K) unlicensed 
ferry workers walked off tho Job 
at 5 a.m. Friday to protest the 
layoff of 160 men bqcnuse of a 
schedule cutback.
They were Joined that night 
by qtore than 2.50 licensed ofli- 
cei’H, members of the Canadian 
Merchant Service Guiid, after 
the legislature passed an act 
trnrisferring responsibility for 
the ferries to the highways de 
pnrtment from the provincial 
ferry authority.
The strikers want tho 160 em­
ployees reinstated and also have 
demanded full collective bar 
gaining rights,' As civil ser 
vrints, ur\der B.C. law they have 
no right to strike and no right to 
collective bargaining,
IHTR MAIN LINK
The ferries are the main 
1rnns|)ortnllon link Ix-twecn the 
B,C, mainland and Vnncouvyr 
Island, A thrlco-diilly CPR farry 
Iretwecn Vancouver and Nanai­
mo and a service from southern 
Vancouver Island to Washington 
state Is all that remains, apart 
from Increased air flight*,
Tlic government ferries iior- 
mnllv run 16 mainland-lsl*nd 
trii>s daily, 32 on weekend*.
They also serve the Gulf Is­
lands between here and Vancou­
ver Island, some of which arc
,ver that a lot of people had been 
phoning him, seeking ferry Jobs.
lie earlier had issued an ulti­
matum to tho strikers, saying it 
would be assumed they had re­
signed if they did not report for 
work Tuo.sday, None reported.
Mr. Gaglnrdi said he had re­
ceived offcr.i of entire crews— 
“and the fellows that talk to mo 
say they arc qualified men."
The ferry workers' Organiza­
tions and shipping Industry 
sources, however, say it will be 
imiKissiblo for the government 
to get enough qualified inirson- 
nel, especially males, masters 
and engineers, to rcoiren tha 
ferry sorvlee.
Financial Mipfiorl for tho 
ferry workers has come from a 
nuntber of sources, including 
$2,000 from the B.C. Federalion 
of Labor, an equal amount from 
the Vancouver local of tho In­
ternational WotKlworkers 0  f
America and $1,000 from tho 
United Steelworkers.
•pm w m rm m irn iT m '
pro-Ncutrallst tendencies." Dzu 
got ground th it  by keeping hi* 
peace platform quiet until after
reported running low on food
films and teaching aids or as 
slstanta.”
"Wf say th « *  1* ■ shortaie 
of teachers, but perhaps thia
then deciding who should be in­
volved to achieve the result.” 
"ThI* tneana poaslNy using 
another person to spend the
•sid "but a iie a t manv fanh- quantllv »o (leople m ult choose i« not tnie. he said A typlrgl Hnte for individual Inslruciion, 
UM can b^ Whr got 1 what they want. .teacher spend* about 46 p at,ha  said.
said Dr. Elli*.
“The Information explosion 
has hit teachar*," he saw. "We
need more and tretter trained
Mr. Gaglardi said In Vancou-
c ii i n u i r n iiu i**a»»»t'a*;  ,  ,   .
teachers, but I don't know how Mhe assembly ceitified hia candi- 
w« w»U get Ihcin." 4*»vy,
CANADA’H mOB-IX)W
V'ancouver K
The Pas .......................  -M
N ik iM ig tra tR itr f tf
1m ! ”
V»AGE'*: ■ V 1 a > A I L T  c o ijb ie ii , w e p ,. r a  t t ,  m w
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NAMES IN NEWS
LONDON (CP) — A leading j 
member of the trouble^rdnc j 
Labor cabinet b a r  giv^n I*rime 1 
Minister Wilson a few morel 
grey hairs by committing a j 
blooper that might send him to ; 
jail if h e  were not cloaked in 
parliamentary immunity.
' Home Secret« 7  Jam es Calla­
ghan jo lW  the Commons; Tues­
day t ^  casually announcing the 
arrests of two murder suspects 
in terms that described them as 
guilty before they had been 
brought to court. One had not 
''>been;.chargedi
In a country where newspa­
pers cautiously refer to suspects 
as “helping police in their in­
quiries” because of tough con- 
: tempt■df-court laws, Callaghan’s 
gaffe made the main headline in 
seyera'l morning papers. ,
; IWiLL HE RESIGN?
“Will Callaghan Now Re­
sign?” cries the Conservative 
Daily Express across seven 
front-page columns.
■‘Home Secretary’s Career in 
Danger,” echoes the Cohserya- 
tive Daily-Mail in five columns.
' The prchLabor . Daily Mirror, 
didn't carry the story at all; ex­
plaining in an editorial that it 
did not want to ‘‘make, bad even 
worse.”
Other papers blurred the iden­
tification deliberately—though
' all were entitled to publish it 
since it had been stated in Par­
liament.
Saying the same thing outside 
Parliament normally would con­
stitute contempt of court----as 
possibly prejudicing the sus­
pects’ trials—and perhaps libel.
JAMES CALLAGHAN 
. . .  resign call
Callaghan tossed in the mur­
der information offhandedly in a 
discussion of some other aspects 
of police work; which is in gen­
eral under his charge as home 
sccretaiy.
In . the ensuing uproar, he 
modified “murder” to “alleged 
murder,” which didn’t satisfy 
his opponents.
Callaghan is a former official 
of the inland revenue depart­
ment’s trade union who was 
chancellor of the exchequer (fi­
nance minister) until last Nov­
ember when he abruptly re­
signed after sterling was de­
valued on his advice.
King Baudoin agreed today 
to dissolution of the Belgian 
Parliament and new elections 
in an attempt to end the latest 
government crisis caused by the 
perennial Fleming-Walloon lan­
guage d ispute.T he king at a 
meeting with outgoing Premier 
Pan! Vandeif Boeynanta, asked 
him to draw up a  draft bill re­
vising the constitution arid sub­
mit it to Parliament as soon as 
possible.
Anthony Granateili of Chi­
cago, . president of STP Corp., 
and Colin Chapman, builder of 
Lotus cars in London, announc­
ed Tuesday they will build and 
enter six turbine-powered cars 
in the 52nd Indianapolis 500-rnile 
auto race May 30. The engines 
are the same size P ratt and 
Whitney power plants which 
Granateili, had in his 1967 
Turbdcar and which the United 
States Auto Club has outlawed 
for 1968 through a reduced 
maximum intake port rule. ’The 
power plant of that car was 
assembled in Canada. •
plant in this southwestern town 
Friday to open a steam-gener­
ating heavy water reaCtor. But 
workers complained '• Tuesday 
at the heavy cost of .the roya! 
visit in view of Britain’s . eco­
nomic troubles.
Canada’s penal system ranks 
43rd among the nations of the 
world in terms of adequate fa­
cilities, a prominent penal of­
ficial said Tuesday in Montreal. 
William Feterkin told a service 
club this figure was noted in B 
United Nations-sponsored study 
of penal systems around the 
world.
S A I G O N  (AP) -  Their 
clothes tattered, their faces and 
bodies grimy, the street chil­
dren of Saigon , are part of the 
residue of war.
The Public Utilities Commis­
sion should be given the final 
say in the number and location 
of new service stations, a B.C. 
legislative cbmniittee. was told 
Tuesday.. Lawyer■ Gerald• Cross, 
QC, representing the Automo­
tive Retailers Associatibns of 
B.C., also said oil companies 
should be barred by law from 
setting up a company-owned 
station within five miles of an 
independent handling its line of 
gasoline,:
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. 
administration sources say that 
in seeking penalties for posses­
sion of the hallucinoeenic drug 
LSD, President Johnson re­
je c t^  the advice of his top drug 
official.
The sources also said Monday 
the administration blocked an 
; appearance by Dr. James L.
Gciddard, food and drug admin­
istrator, before a scheduled 
V congressional hearing, into bills 
relating to cbntrol of LSD and 
other drugs. ■ '
’They said it was felt Goddanl 
shbuldn’t testify because his 
differences with Johnson would 
be exposed.
“ It’s an awkward position, but 
there hasn’t been any muz­
zling,” said Theodore C, Cron, 
, assistant FDA commissioner.
“The commissioner isn’t the 
kind of guy you can muzzle any- 
, wa!y.” ' ■
Goddard was to have been the
lead-off witness at Monday’s 
scheduled hearings by the Sen­
ate juvenile delinquency sul> 
committee.. The hearing was 
postponed and no new date was 
set.
’The subcommittee chairman. 
Senator Thomas J, Dodd (Dem. 
Conn.), was repbrted angered 
by what sources said was a de­
cision by the department of 
health, education and welfare 
not to have Goddard appea*-;
Health department officials 
said their decision was in line 
with the known wishes of Presi­
dent Johnson.
Goddard has testified before 
Congress previously that he did 
not favor making possession of 
LSD illegal.
A tearri of government scien­
tists reported today that a new 
study d i s c 1 o s e s LSD often 
causes opposite thbods to occur 
at practically the same time in 
a given user. ;
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Students in elementary grades 
in West Vancouver are among 
those in the school system who 
are using marijuana, a school 
board official said Monday 
night. Dnncan McEweii, acting 
chairman of the board, told 
council he got the information 
from a brief prepared by the 
RCMP Narcotics detail and 
municipal police.
Reginald B. Burton, a Cali­
fornia bank executive, and for­
mer Victoria man, was named 
today as the first general man­
ager of the.fledgling Bank of 
British Columbia. : Mr. Burton, 
42, will return to B.C. - to as­
sume his new post March .1 
“He has broad experience in 
both Canadian and U.S. bank­
ing circles and this, coupled 
with his known capabilities, 
makes him an excellent person 
for ^ e  bank,” president A. E. 
Hall said in making the an­
nouncement.
Workers at an atomic power 
station at Winfrith, England, 
are ; angry at. the £15,000 to 
£20,000 (about 839,000 to $52,- 
000) being spent on a one-day 
visit by Prince Philip and 100 
representatives from 27 coun­
tries. ‘The prince goes to the
A 54-yea r-o.ld Conservative 
member of Parliament was ar­
rested today in London on a 
fraud charge involving a wash­
ing machine em rire that crash­
ed owing £4,000,000 (about $10,- 
400,000), Richard Reader Har­
ris, a former chairman, of Rolls 
Razor Washing Machine Co., 
was charged with concurring 
in a false baianc® sheet for the 
company in 1963.
In Tallahassee, Fla., Gover­
nor Claude Kirk returned from 
Califbrniavtbday. apiid criticism
because' he was out of Florida 
during k teacher walkout that 
has kept more than 500,000 
pupils out of class. . .
The parents of Bonnie Brovn- 
lee, 13, Who was hit last week 
by flying tire studs, in North 
Gower, Ont., have been told it 
may take, two years to deter­
mine- whether -all the studs have 
been removed from her legs. 
Bonnie, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eldon Brownlee, was hit 
with the studs while standing 
behind the family car, which 
was spinning on ice at their 
home in this village 15 miles 
south of Ottawa,
men ever has been noted. If a 
driver i^ b re s  or rejects them, 
however, it is not uncommon to 
return to find that the air has 
been let from tires or radio ae- 
 , rials have been broken.
There are.- hundreds,, of them | ■ -ti.'a cnertacle' amonU'thG chii- whose homes are the streets. spectacle ainong me cnu
Many are orphans of the war or 
have simply left their faitiilies.
Their ages, by guess, run from 
four to 17. Many do not know 
exactly how old they are.
There are shdeshine . boys who 
tag after U.S. soldiers d r  ciyil-. 
ians, incessantly hawking a 
“No. i  job.” Others sell chewing 
gum, candy or cigarettes. Oth­
ers are car watchers or car 
washers: both if the trade will 
stand for it.
The car watching is little 
more than srnall-fry bribery. No 
protection by the litlie watch-
dreh of the streets is the beggar
group; the crippled and / the 
maimed, the troubled infants 
slung over a shoulder while the 
adults raise their hands and 
voices seeking money.
Some are the true poor, peo­
ple who exist only on what is 
given them by the passersby. 
Others are straight from the 
scenes of an Asian Three Penny 
Opera, professional b e g g a r  s 
who display and capitalize on 
their withered limbs or sightless 
eyes, with the children who are
hired by them  to dramatize 
their plight.
Some of the older children 
have learned a few words of 
pidgin English.
“Chop, cho, gimme chop, 
chop,” goes the plaintive chant 
for money for food.
“Gimme five Ps, me hongry, 
please, Noi 1, please give me 
five Ps.” ,
“Hey, you, me baby sick, me 
baby h o n  g r  y, please give 
money;” A “ P ” is a piaster, 
worth less than one cent.
■%
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D a i r i i  
Q u e e n
ATTENTION '
Farm ers ^  Merchants 
and Individuals 
V If you have an ■ 
Income Tax problem 
CaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 
No. 6, 479 Lawrence Ave.
THE BIG 
WONDERFUL . .
Continues to 
March 4th at —-
Prime Minister Vorster of
South Africa said in an inter­
view in London , today that 
South African forces would 
fight off any attempt, by the 
United Nations to seize the ter­
ritory of South-West Africa by 
force. Vorster was quoted by 
Frank Taylor of The Daily 
Telegraph as saying the United 
Nations shows no sign .that it 
can play a constructive role in 
South-West Africa. The United 
Nations has voted to end South 
Africa’s League of Nations man­
date to administer the adjacent 
territory, and claims it now has 
jurisdiction there, -/.-.y,
CROPS IN DESERT
A vast irrigation project in 
Iran allows seven crops of alfal­
fa a year from former desert j 
lands. ,
TORONTO (CP) — 'The Toron­
to stock market began to rally 
in continuing light mid-morning 
activity today.
It was the first significant 
gain since the middle of last 
week when investors ended a 
; three-week-long slump with a 
technical rally.
Since then, investors stayed 
on the sidelines to watch devel­
opments in the, international po  ̂
litical situation and in Ottawa, 
where the federal government 
was defeated Monday on an in 
come tax amendment.
Analy.sts said the Toronto ad 
vance followed the trend on 
Wall Street where markets have 
; rallied since the beginning of 
, th e  week. Price changes were
sm all.  i/.,,
The infill,strial index rose .30 
to 151.50, largely because of a 
Lpqint gain tii 110 in shares of 
Inco. The company Tuesday an­
nounced a 20-per-cent, jump in 
, annual net profits,
Great Canadian Oil Sands 
' paced advancing western oils, 
climbing I t j  to 12, In golds Kerr 
Addison ,rose "a to 1(1.
Rio Algom dropped I to 30 
among base metals.
On index, golds gained 2.38 to 
223.(13 and oils 1.54 to 187.74.
' Da.se metals slipped .35 to 98,40. 
Volume by 11 a.m. was 681,000 
shares compared with 621.000 at 
the same time Tuesday. Ad­
vances outnumbered declines 
120 to 92.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investmenta Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
Ind. Acc. Corp. IB. î
Inter. Nickel 110 
Kelly-Douglas • 4.90 
Kelsey-Hayes 13*4
Loblaw “ A” 6*/s
Loeb Ltd. 13*4
Laurentide 3.00
Massey 14Vh
MacMillan 21*4 ,
Molson’s“ A” 17*4
Noranda 45*4
Ogilvie Flour 197 r
Ok. Helicopters 3.85
Rothmans 24
Saratoga Process. 3.50
Steer of Can; 18**.V
Traders Group“ A” 7V'4 
United Corp. ”B ” 13*4
Walkers 31 **4
W o^w ard’s “ A" 17*.4
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 39%
Central Del Rio 18
Home“ A’* 20*4
Husky Oil Canada 21 Vs 
Imperial Oil 64
Inland Gas 9V<
Pac. Pte, 18%
, ^  MINES , , 
Bethlehem CopiJcr 7.20 
Brenda 8,20
Dynasty 8.60
Endako IP s
Granduc, 6,05
Lornex
C O N T A C T  
LEN SES
Expertly Fitted by 
, Wayne H. Keuhl
LONDON 
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence
■ liiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
No
2-4516
Ha iiicd to  ba botharad by backicbet 
■nd tired  (eeline; When he ieirnH  
th a t  ; irrita tio n  ot the ■ bladder ahd 
u rin ary  t ra c t  can reeult in backache 
and tired  feelinir, he took Dodd’a 
K idney Pille. S m art m an. Dodd’i PlUe 
•tim ulate  th e  k idneya, to  help tflieye 
the condition cauains the  backache 
and tired feellna. Soon he fe lt better 
— reeted better. If you .are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’a Kidney Pilla miy help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodde,
, New la rs e  a lie  eaves money.
i>i6w § r t6 w iN < f
THf MirtSCH CORTOSATION WtSWT*
O C U E  A N D K E I V S  
M A X V O N  S K D O W  
t i f ^ r i a C H A R D  H A R K I S
I '  mint cioRoe sov wil.vwlter wrisch production m
JAM(SA.MICHeNCRS
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E,fl,T,l 
Nfw York Toronto
Inds. -* 7.22 Inds. |- .30
Roil* f  .85 Golds -1-2,38
Ulllitlrs I .84 B Mvtnls -n- .35 
W. Oila -fl.54 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abitibl ' 7*« T*-*
Alcan Aluminium ?5*e 26
. B.C. Sugar 38*4 38'i
B.C. Telephonr  ̂ 57 . 5 8
Boll Telephone \  42»« 43
Con, Brtwerle* 8 i» 8*4
CPR 51% 51%
Chcmcell 6 ’i 7
_ Cominco 23*i . 23*tI .Cons, Bathurst 19 19*4
Diet. Seogroms 40 4(l*j
Domt'^r^^ _________  !!.'♦
PIPELINES
Alta. Gas Trunk 29*4
Inter. Pipe 19*4
Trans-Can, 27
Trons-Mtn. 15*4
Westcoast 23*4
Westpac 5%
BANKS 
Bank of B.C. 22*4
Cdn. Imp, Comm, 13%
Montreal lO***
Nova Scotia 15*4
Royal 14(*r
Tor-Dom, 13’r
UNLISTED 
Mission Hill Wines 2,10
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 3,80
Grouped Income 3.89
Natural Resources 7,05
Trans-Cda. Spec, 3.22
Untied Accum.
Fell. Growth 
Fed. Financial 
Regent 
I.RIC 
Dreyfus
7.25 
8,30 
8.80 
12 
6,20 
7.90
31*4
19%
27*4
15%
23%
5*4
“ H A s u A n r
PANAVBION’ COtPR b» OeUflie
One Complete ADULT
Show -  8 p.m. . ENTERTAINMENT
Adults 1,50 Students 1.25
Clilldren with Parent# 50c
10.22
15.77'
14.48
Matnal 
»Qr«wtki*'FMkl 
IntemStlanoi
5,38
7;m "■Aiifwr*r 
Tclciihone Number
Investon SjniUaite Ud.,
28# R tm anI Aye.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Pleate »end ma' information about the services of 
Investors Group. I am particularly Iniereited In:
[ ) Mutual Funds ( ) Registered Retirement Plans
I 1 KducaUon P,»n» ( ) R.-4uie>s Uctcive .Plans 
Nama ' " ......------------------------
' —  - .  -  ..................
idv)!
P)l<\sue reUirn co m p lo lcd  fo rm s  by  F e h n m r y  29ih,
1968 to -  
Kelewna Teen Town, 
e 0 Heather Croshy.
5tl Sutherland Avenue.
Kelowna, B.C.
All appbcani* will be contacted shortly after Ftbru- 
ary 29th and will be requested to audition on a aiKclfic 
dale whlcti will be set Inter
Sing, lell .|oKc«, piny an in 'tium ini. etc ll niKvnly to 
display thfi different types of,talent Kelowna has, For this 
reason no prizes will be given.
IMII details of this Variety Stviw will be Rvailablf by 
hebruarv 29th, 1968
Sandwiches
Watch for Numerous Future Sales! 
581 BERNARD AVENUE ■' 
Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
EnHoiiiiuay
i / l
Wouldn’t you rather have Color 
TV in your home? Treat the 
family to color at this low, low 
price! See this modern new G.E. 
19” Color Set displayed on our 
show room floor!
Reg. $749.00 —  Special
Including Attractive Stand
Save on Automatic
&
isn cycles —  i nrec wusn two
26995
KELOWNA TEEN TOWN VARIETY SHOW 
E N T R Y  F O R M
OPKN TO ALL AGKS
 ...................    would
like to vnliinteer hia and or her talent and lime as a ISn)
. ................................... in the
Teen Town Variety Show.
  .................    1 will supply my own miiHlc,
 ........    1 will supply my own slicet
music but need a  .........................  to accompsny
■ me. ■.
W A SH ER : Launders a 14-pound load beauti­
fully -T  Lint-frcc Filter-F|o washing system — 
Four coinplctc wa h th ree a h  
rinse 
water
tern per a lures.
Special ......
with approved trade.
DRYKR: Another fcalurc-packcd laundry con­
venience from COE -r- Dries tip Id 14 pounds 
of clolhcs — temperature selector buttons — 
Variable time dry control — Pcrma-Prcss/ 
W ash'n Wear 
timed cyele — Air 
Fluff cycle— Large 
effective lint trap.
Special ......
*
16995
-*
W & m...........
..........
*■
I);
W
*'lhc I.aiiderdalc* (M odel 51(1)
li’s a stereo , , , and a room divider! A styling as versaiilc 
fi‘ 'ou 'li (ind , . striking from any angle. Has furnUuic-
fini.Gird iTxiin-dividcr back, hidc.away (.ioiagc for TV. 
inim rccnrdcr or records, 225 watts muMo power, 12 push- 
hutuin control centre, 8 high quality «ponkcr.s.
Reg. $795. Sped*! Only  t ......................
61900
■See i h o c  and Manv More l.ktr»iordin»r> N wliits Now «l
BARR & ANDERSON ( in te r io r )  l t d5 9 4  R em ard AYt. Phone 762..H)39
i  BI6 CURUNG IffRE IN 12  DAYS
By KON ALLEKTON 
Conrier City E d to r
Brier enthusiasm is wide-
the smaUrat ever io stage the 
premier Canadian curling event 
While Mr. Gamerpfl handled 
ia -|a steady stream  of local and 
, , 'spread in Kelowna and • you jjong distance calls Harold (Mr. 
don’t have to look fa r.td  notice jBj-iei') Long reflected on bis
Brier conimittee^s ptoblenas iand 
voiced confidence in , the show’s 
success.': ' .
Air. Cameron wiU spend a 
month in Kelowna, two weeks 
before the Brier, the week of 
actual competition and the week 
fpllowingi to clean up post-Brier 
details.
Active in top Brier organiza- 
tion posts since 1945, Mr. 
Cameron said the KelOwna com-' 
mittee had done a terriffic job 
to date; He said the group was 
wonderfully organized, ah ex­
ample of, how the, Brier gener­
ates 10  c a 1 committee en­
thusiasm.
He said Kelowna’S“ small- 
ness” didn’t  pose any major 
problems, other than transport­
ation into: and out of! the city
the feeling 'of spirit.
W. Camerop of Winnipeg, 
the director of Brier playdowns, 
has been in Kelowna .only two 
days and was quickly impressed 
by the Kelowna Brier Commit­
tee’s worlTahd Kelowna citizens’ 
enthusiasm for the Canadian 
Curling Championship, which 
nins here March 4 to 8. ,
Mr. Cameron, Bert to his 
friends in curling circles, is a 
tough man to talk with. Not 
that he isn’t wiUing to talk, but 
because so many people have 
details to discuss with him be­
tween how and March 4.
Between telephone calls Tues^ 
day afternoon Mr. Cameron 
: voiced his approval of Kel­
owna’s efforts to host an excel- 
, lent Brier, although the city is
This will be the first tim e in re ­
cent years ; that a  Brier train 
has not pulled into the host city 
prior to the competition. This 
year aircraft will take the place 
of the train, picking up prov­
incial championship rinks across 
the country and flying them in­
to Kelowna in two! sections early 
on the Saturday morning, M ardi
The approximate arrival 
times for the flights at the Kel­
owna Airport are 12:30 and 1 
a.m.;'
Brier committee officials have 
changed their original plans ahd 
no longer seek a crowd of more 
than 2,000, people to welcome 
the curlers and officials a t the 
airport. Instead, the committee 
hopes an even larger crowd will 
gather a t the Capri parking lot, 
prior to a reception at which the 
public can meet competing curl­
ers.
Commenting on Kelowna’s
R .  W , CAMERON 
he’s noticed .
lengthy effort to get the Brier, 
Mr. Cameron said he had never 
seen a more consistently persis­
tent community.
Regarding the competition, he 
confessed he is too busy to 
watch much of the curling and 
wished he could see more.
He said the caliber and style 
of play has not changed much 
since he first begah watching 
the Brier in 1940, but Eastern 
rinks are getting better and cur­
lers are getting younger.
Interest is expanding in all 
age groups across the country 
and better competition in the 
east is making those, rinks 
tougher in national competition 
So is the-Eastern rinks’ willing­
ness in recent.years to adapt to 
the takeout style of curling pre­
ferred by Western rinks. Even 
Newfoundland, whose best Brier 
record in recent years is 2-8, is 
no longer a pushover.
Ask to pick a favorite this
year, M*c- Cameron said he left 
the handicapping up to the 
press, but he agreed Ron North- 
cott’s , Alberta rink, five time 
provincial champions and Brier 
winners in 1966, would be tough 
again. But he emphasized there 
would be no easy games in the 
11 draws.
Harold Long said , aU 2,200 
books of tickets are gone and 
impossible to obtain. Kelowna 
people were able to buy about 
1 , ^  of them. The books will be. 
good for a seat up to  20 minutes 
before each draw, after which 
the book holder will have to 
take his chances on standing 
room. An additional 500 rush 
standing room tickets will be 
available before each draw, put­
ting the crowd at between- 2,800 
and 3,000 for each draw.
For those unable to watch the 
actual competition, there wiR be 
closed-cifcuit television cover­
age piped live into the adjoining
Centennial Hall and the Kel­
owna Curling Club. This will in­
volve -a feed from whichever of 
the five games the CBC is film­
ing in each draw.
Commenting on the practice 
times available for the rinks at 
the Mountain Shadows and Kel­
owna Curling clubs during the 
weekend preceeding the Brier, 
Mr. Cameron,, said in past years 
most rinks have used the ses­
sions to work out the kinks of 
the trip. ’This wiU give curling 
fans a chance to see their fav­
orites before the competition 
starts. '
On the Monday morning, pre­
ceeding the first draw at 3 p.m., 
the rinks wiU be able to test the 
Memorial Arena Brier ice.
Mr. Cameron said he was glad 
to see the Ogopogo Spiel being 
run on the Brier ice on -the 
Thursday' to Sunday preceeding 
the Brier. He said the prerBrler 
spiel idea worked weU in Ottawa
last year and helps break in fire 
ice. . ■■ ,
The spiel runs in the Memor­
ial Arena Thursday- -to- Satm>- 
day, with the final moved to the 
curling ’club on the Sunday, so 
the Memorial Arena ice can be 
prepared for Mcmday’s opening . 
draw.
The Kelowna B rier Committee 
hoped for 120 entries in the 
spiel, but now expects about 64. 
Normally about 40 local rinks 
would enter, but with many ot 
the top city curlers active on the 
committee local entries wiU pro­
bably total about 15.
Mr. Long said Brier publicity 
distributed nationally helped 
generate interest in the spiel, 
drawing entries from as fa r 
away as Toronto.
Mr. Cameron stressed his ap­
preciation of work done by the 
city comniittee and he also 
thanked the people of Kelowna 
for their interest.
An automated education sys­
tem where the leahier chooses 
: what he wants will be demon­
strated at the Dr. Knox Second­
ary School Friday and Satur­
day.
'The conference. Creation of 
Learning Environments, o r  
COLE, has'been shown in O an- 
brook. Kelowna is the second 
stop of eight centres throughout 
B.C. the conference will visit.
T h e  Simon F raser University 
department of professional foun­
dations and the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation team ed tc produce 
the mobile conference.
“This is a mobile automated 
conference,’’ said Dr. J. F. 
Ellis, head of the department 
of professional foundations
“We are making information 
available ih easily communi­
cable forms and sufficient quan 
tity so people must choose what 
they want."
A five-ton truck is n e e d ^  to 
haul all the equipment used 
in the conference and the equip­
ment is valued at 530,000 
^  “We were told this confer­
ence could not be completed in 
less than two years,” said Dr 
Ellis, Tuesday. “We did it in 
two months.”
' The conference ' is ' divided 
into three areas, a theme area 
a listening area and a ; film 
area. .
“We thought instead of using 
a few special speakers, we 
should tape many qualified 
speakers and let the people 
choose who they want to hear,’ 
said Dr. EUis. “ This is similar
to what was done in pavilions 
at Expo.”
In the listening area, there 
are 51 separate tapes on sepa­
rate machines of talks ranging 
from six minutes to 34 minutes 
duration. Each tape recorder 
has earphones so the listener 
has complete privacy while 
listening to the talk. ’The listen­
er operates these tape record­
ers.:
The theme area is composed 
of areas devoted : to mathe­
matics, science, physical edu­
cation, evaluation, indiyiduali 
zing instruction and the school 
environmeht.
Visual displays and tape re­
cordings are used in each of 
these areas.
For the film area, several 
classrooms are utilized for con­
tinuous screening of recen t, re- 
leases by the National Film 
Board, the CBC and other pro­
ducers. T hese /films range from 
three minutes to an hour.
“At Crahbrook; the reaction 
was ‘there is too much’,’’ said 
Dr. Ellis. “ This is what we in­
tended. This forces people to 
examine what is offered and 
choose what they want and 
need.” '■
The conference is ..being: run 
in conjanclion with the annual 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association convention in . Kel­
owna Frid.ay. and Saturday.
Th(j conference is open to 
teachers while it is h e re ,' but 
will also be opened to the pub­
lic Saturday .afternoon. , Ad­
mission at all times is $1.
‘‘Let’s quit preteridihg and 
begin to have true brother­
hood.” /■
Rev. Francis Godderis, prin­
cipal of the immaculata High 
School made this plea at a 
dinner 'Tuesday night sponsored 
by the Knights of Columbus to 
observe Brotherhood Week this 
week. ,
“ I hope we can grow to the 
stage when we can truly say 
without blushing or shame that 
we love one another,” he said. 
“Let us be true to ourselves 
and learn to accept differences 
and turn this into unity.”
“Since the start of the human 
race, brotherhood has left much 
to be d e r tr ^ ,” said Father 
Godderis.“ In our own commim- 
ity now, vve have classes which 
consider themselves superior to 
others.”
“ If we think getting together 
at a dinner like this once or 
twice a year satisfies the de­
mands of brotherhood, we are 
wrong,” he said.
AS THEY ARE
“It is , critically important we 
leam  to accept people as they 
are,” he said. ‘"Ilie school sys­
tem fails in this respect. 'The 
system is geared to the upper 
middle class strata.. If a stur 
dent gives us difficulty, we ex­
pel him, we push him out of the 
way.
“We accept people as long as 
they are like us. If they are 
different, we don’t accept them.
“We profess to beUeve ih God 
and that He made m an.. If peo­
ple are/,different, this must be 
what He wanted. We shouldn’t 
expect eVeryone to conform to 
our image;
‘T he first step to brotherr 
hood is to be aware of people 
and their differences. We should 
appreciate people for what they 
are and the service they ren­
der.
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A warning was issued today 
to all those, in any sort of burt- 
ness establishment responsible 
for making change-tb.the public.
Royal Canadian M o u n t e d
VICTORIA (CP) - A  Kelowna 
woman wn.s convicted here 
Tuesday of abducting her 4%- 
ycar-old daughter from the cus- 
tndy of the father.
Vnifirie Hall, 30, was given a 
one-vcar suspended sentence by 
Judge G. B, Lndner and placed 
on a $,500 bond,
The jui’y of 10 men and two 
women deliberated one hour, 
Mrs, Hall was charged with 
taking Lori Melody Hall on 
April 29, 1967, at a time when 
her husband, Anthony Hall, had 
Interim custody,
Mr. Hall had dropiicd the 
child off at Mrs, Hnil’s home 
for a visit. When he returned, 
Mrs. Hall and the child were 
gone. They were located sev­
eral months later In the Okana­
gan.
In granting suspended sen- 
tenoe the judge said,
"You understand, Mrs, Hall, 
that It l.s a very serious,offence 
and if I indicate leniency In this 
particular Case I would not 
wish It to be thought the court 
regards the offence lightly,”
Police have received a com­
plaint that a “quick change” 
tyixj of confidence artist is at 
work in the Kelowna area.
His methods are simple but 
hard to imfnediately detect and 
are based on smooth talk and 
a fast head for figures, which 
leaves his victims temporarily 
satisfied a proper exchange of 
money and change has been 
made, ■ ■
The most recent complaint 
made today involved a man buy­
ing a low-priced article and 
effecting payment with a large
bill.    ^
Through what seemed a logi­
cal sequence of exchanging bills 
in the making of change, the 
purchaser ended up with his 
correct change, his original bill 
and tho item he purchased.
Police are also InvestUating 
a minor car accident which oc­
curred Tviesday when a vehicle 
driven by Patricia Hansen was 
in collision with a metal ’ pole 
which holds up the canopy at 
the front of the Hudson's Bay 
Co, store in Kelowna,
Damage was estimated at 
about $250 and no Injuries were 
reixirlcd,
In m agistrate’s court Tuesday, 
William Chnrbonneau was fined 
a total of $1,000 after pleading 
guilty to two charges under the 
Securities Act,
Tlte charge involved dealing 
in securities when not registered 
to do so. Mr, Chnrbonneau was 
fined $500 on each count.
THE OLD -  THE NEW
Tbe difference between the 
sleek ,1968 rhpdel typewriter 
in the foreground and the 
obsolete 1864 model at the 
rear of the display is 104 years
of progress. Somewhere bet­
ween the two models, type­
writers began to look like 
typewriters as wo know them 
today, although thby would be
eyesores in most offices now. 
This display is ih the wlndpw 
of Tempo Business Equipment 
Ltd, oh Bernard Avenue.
THE VALLEY SCENE
"Tap dow« weather’ hit tlu'ijcct* such as auctions and sixirl 
Kelowna area in a big wayj«hows.
Tuesday, Many owners of “rag 
topi" toureil the city under 
mild February skies, occasion­
ally with the window.s uji, to
cut the sometimes chilly breeze. 
A s lram e scene was witness- 
J, ,, ,»gnveiqiittrttt 
liquor veiulor's shop early iiuk 
week, A wriidiug parly eoiihist
in the excitement of 'fue.s- 
day's Parliamentary crisis. The 
Daily Courier, inatlycrtently 
Rwitehcd the allegiance of How­
ard Johnson, Social Credit mem­
ber for OkannganrRevelstokc, to 
the New Demooi'atic Party. Tbe 
Cnurter horx's the error'did* not 
eauHC Mr, Johnson any cm- respecllve
barras.imeut.
By ART DAWE
Tlic attractions of the Okana­
gan mountains are equal If not 
greater than the lake In their 
Ijotentlnl to attract tourist traf­
fic to tho-Vhlley,
The Valleyls In the unique 
position of having sndw-rlch 
mountains near at hand yet in 
tho Vniley there Is Seldom an 
nrnount of snow that Impedes 
ease of transport.
Our snow Is light and dry in 
compnrl.'jon to the high water 
content of Const snow. All that 
Is lacking now is an awareness 
in live local ppbllc of the won­
derful asset that our irotdntlal 
ski-wortii iiresents. This aware­
ness enn be stimulated to such 
an extent that Kelowna will Ire- 
come known, not only In tho 
Pacific Northwest, but to all the 
World a.s a famous ski-town,
KELOWNA FOUND
Pacific Northwest has found 
us and the Coast has found us, 
now our task is to present our­
selves as ski-worthy to the rest 
of the con^nent and tho world. 
Tho day yill come, and Is al­
most no\v here, when our alr- 
irort w i l l  entertain charter 
flights for skicra from all over 
the continent.
First the city of Kelowna and 
the surrounding area must be­
come skl-orlented., When you 
plan your next house or tho re­
novation of your tiresent one, 
add a gaily painted alpine bal- 
conv or gallery. Storekeepers 
Ffth’ ftdd t r t h c  cHfim^n
premises by that
In the near futitre, every skl- 
rack in the lobby of every hotel 
or motel in and near Kelowna 
will be full all winter;
Tlie ski village at Big White 
Is fast becoming a reality and 
it too will boast a winter, popu­
lation of increasing size. The 
area is now underdeveloped but 
the facilities at the various 
Valley mountains are Improv­
ing as the trade expands and 
that It Is doing rapidly. This 
season Is proving that in a year 
of light snow fall our Okrina- 
gan mountains still offer top 
grade skiing.
Skiing was born and matured 
in the Euroixian hlpiqe coun­
tries and European term s dom­
inate the nomenclature of the 
sport. At the Olympic level, 
the Continental skiers still
famS^ recreation *̂ ln which all I visor, deparimeid of 
can participate. The wild-eyed | fer®. s»ld the head office f
A motion was passed at the 
regular monthly mC^tingrof-the 
Parents Without Partners or­
ganization Tuesday night to 
adopt the name Parents For 
Progress Society.
The meeting was held in the 
South Okanagan'Health Unit 
Kelowna lawyer Raymond 
Gels attended to outline steps 
in forming a society, gdverned 
by, the Societies Act. The act 
requires live members to sign 
(Courier Photo), I a cbnrtitution addressed to the
B.C. Registrar of Companies.
Mrs. Ellen Ellis, acting secre­
tary of the existing Parents 
Without Partners organization, 
will mall the signed constitution 
to the registrar this week and 
should have a reply In alwut 
three week.s. During that time 
records will be checked to em 
sure the Parents For Progress 
Society Is an original title.
It is a fun and I Lionel Wace, district sup^r-
‘‘There is no individual, who 
doesn’t render some form of 
service to us. We can all leam  
from each other.
NOT TRUE ■
“Those who tie themselves 
up within boundaries, be they 
club, community or national, 
cannot be called true Chris­
tians. They are phonies. We 
must put ourselves out for our 
fellow man. ,
The only real hope is today 
a world conscience and oneness < 
that is forming. Never before . 
in m an’s history has there been 
so : much emphasis on brother­
hood.
“Why is our world suddenly 
aware of luiity?” he asked. 
“Because we realize if we don’t  
achieve unity, we won’t  sur­
vive.
“We have .a new hope and 
possibility. The era of isola­
tionism is past, gone forever.
If we do not take this up, those 
who foUow us will. I
PREJUDICES
“Many of us have built up 
prejudices and / sniall concep­
tions. Youth refuses to accept 
these boundaries.
“How many of us have the 
guts to face one another and 
say ‘I love you’?” he asked. 
“ Tliis is essentially the Chris­
tian message. ‘  ̂ ;
When we hear the word 
love, we usually think of sex, 
but love, means a wiUingness 
to give of oneself to others. 
There is a great, lack of this ' 
willingness in this community 
and I doubt if it is different 
from other areas.
“At these banquets we ara 
supposed to say we have this , 
feeling, but if you dig into the 
day-to-day affairs you find this 
is not true. . ,
“If our convictions are sin­
cere and honest we should b e
isskinr, will CO anywhere 'and iFarehts .Without Partners , 
S r e t a r d S l p r S ^ ^ r o  S g  New Y o ^  
ns ho cnh find a SHOW covcrcd ^^^®  orijonl/^ftvlon .
skiable slope. Nor Is the f
ihni u is a vounc man's sport ^  , ^
W  U il 'b lo  O r a K  I«"nl7.atl.n nor wgro l l w  h W
and the two-year-olds ski to­
gether and love it.
This thinking has loci logically 
to the Initiation of La Semnlnc 
du Ski by 'the tourist and con 
vcntlon bureau of tho Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, This 
conatitutos a week dedicated 
lo skiing in the Okanagan,
Wo Occupy the centre imsltlon
Merchants
about sending dues to . New 
York, so a motion was made to 
change the name.
Mr. Gels said the Parents 
Without Partners organization, 
out of New York, possibly was 
not a registered body in B.C. 
but local members stUl were in 
favor of the new name. T hey  
felt the bid title had a negative
PnrpnN For Procrpss S o - t o  stick by them but, stui
If It btoomM reslstered, »>“ ■
will operate by some of the by- ® ^lucieni view, 
laws of the Parehts Without b o N ’T PRETEND 
Partners organization scratch- "Let us not try and pretend 
ing those it dpesh t like, includ^ Qur community is top rate, 
ing one which discriminates There are many areas we can 
against color. . Improve and show true brother-
Membershlp in the current 
Parents Without T artners ' or- "Let us truly respect one 
ganlzatlon in Kelowna is re- another.” 
strlcted to single parents with Members of the Knights of 
dependent children. Jiving Inside Cojnnibus were as.rigned the 
the boundaries of School District ^ack of bringing a non-Cathollc 
23—and that is the only restrlc- friend to the banquet, 
fion- ' Among guests representing;
Alms of the organization are various clubs throughout the 
to promoted education, health city were.; A1 Ribblln, president 
and welfaixj of members’ child- of the Kinsmen Club; Harry 
ren; to protect their civil rights Webb, Rothry Club president; 
and by so doing “help ourselves Rev, Lynn Anderson, Klwanis 
and the society in which , we Club president; Stan T liom p- 
live,” son. Lions Club president;
Included in the Immediate Carl Glazle, Shrlners Club prca- 
plans of the organizjation Is tlic ident; Bruce Winsbyi Kelowna 
election ot an executive and for- Chamber of Commerce presl- 
mulntion of a housing project, dent; Morib Tahara, Junior 
with Mr. Wace and Mr, Gels cham ber of Cbmmerco presl- 
offerlng their advice and asslHt- dent; Bob Casey, master of tho 
nnce. Details of the project, prince Charles Masonic Lodge; 
which Mr, \Vace palls “exclt- Adolf Roth, president of tho 
ing", will be rclensed nt a later pnternnl Order of Elks, Orv,
Prosident Hector Turvoy of date.
dominalo thb sihuT, with Fnince 
currently taking mb.st ni  the 
medals. North American con­
testants have had s|x»rndlc 
successes, such as tho sjicc- 
tacular position achieved last 
year by, Nancy Greene of Ross- 
land.
Skiing is not all or mainly
mountain architecturall i tU c  
, Uiui ii.
A \UM mountain surlv as Big 
J(() 5,) iWtu!r. when fully developed,
Ing of several cars pulled lo a , i m i
«n<1 the entire group, ex- Nfmalne du Ski olfirial.s 
eeiit the bride and grrHUU, liead- »treha«-d ttKlay only those tak-
e d  in foi M u n e  l e f i e . d u n c m . s ,  I vmH h n v , .  a t  i e a s l  20 t o w s  t o ' t h e
s a t  K i i t i e iu lv I  I ' f t c k a g e  d e a l  o f  a c c o m m o d a t i o n  ' “ ' 7  f , ' o w s  lo  u u
iniKeasion to "*'4 tickets this week arc •'C\c:.d luut,** of the aiea, At
' able to interchange the ski lick-  ........ .................... .......
let* for skiing at various Okana-
William (Bill) Jennen* haslgan sites on designated day,*,
i h o . ' t i ,  M ' l . i t i ' c n  i d  t h e ' n u i ? ; '  t a k i n g  | u u t  w i l l  l ie  i ki-
V
Ttie neulvweils 
waiting for the 
resume.
iiresenl only the main mountain 
iM aceesMble by lift lines but 
in the not too distant future
till' c.'.st i-i'ak an î die west
For nine year* he ha* assisted 
Ixiy* in copiHtr work, wood 
work leather work. m'PP<’lry
Star Thuniday and any they 
choose Including I-ast Mountain 
and Ape* Friday, Season ticket# 
tiiiigo aiKl I'hnstm as iirm f He held by local ic»ident» are u o tiif intercommunicating tows and 
h»» also helped in club jitr.Iintet'rhangeable. ni>’e«. When thi* day arrives
o|K‘ned up to accommodate the 
skiers, who will be able to ski 
tram urea to area by a terles
MOSTLY CLOUDY tonight 
and Thuiusday, continuing mild.
The forecast low tonight In 
Ki Inwna i> 37 and the cxireeted
e nigh Tuesday wa* 51 am 
the low .35, ts'lth .21 Inches of 
rain, A year ago the high and
low temiiei aiiire* were 44 and
34.
in tho Vniley ski nren and all Kelowna Retail Merchants' As- 
mountains arc within driving sociation said today there haa 
distance ot Kelowna. Tlic theory been a last minute change of 
bf the promotion is that a skier plans for the asHociation meets 
cun put up at 11 motel or hotel ing scheduled for tonight, 
in Kelowna and ski Apex- H e  s a i d  city planning director 
Alpine, Silver Star, Last Mount- Greg Steven.s, o r i g i n a l l y  
nin and Big White on alternate scheduled to speak to the mcr- 
days. chants, is sick and will bo un
After a day on the mountain ablo to attend tlte meeting, 
a skier looks forward to a hot However, tho president said 
wine and the pleasant atmos- he was attempting to airange 
phere of a gabfest or a dance for another speaker and the 
with his friends at tho flreplnre meeting will go ahead as sched- 
domlnatcd lodge. In this area uled at 8 p,m„in the Royal Anno 
Kelowna is sadly lacking and it | Hotel 
i,s in thl.s area that more 
thought will have to l>e gjlven 
if we hope,to attract the mns.ses 
of Bkler* that are coming to  
us with increasing tcmixi each 
winter
La Remaine dii Ski in Kel
year Is a humble beginning but 
in years to come it will be of 
increasing importance and will 
I become a focal |K»lnl of tho win­
ter scene.
 ' “ "SIJGIIT R ISE..............
A slight rise, unusual in the 
recent behavior of Okanagan 
Lake, has been recorded in the 
lake's level. The level Monday 
was 99.03 feet, comimred with 
iv ip u i^ „ w e c k ,
ic meBsufcmeht 
the entrance to Kelowna’s City 
Park, with the m a x im u m  level
102.5 feet and ‘.ho ininimurn
9 8  ,5.
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna Secondary School
(recreation)
6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced gymnas 
tics and track and field weight 
training in the east gym.
6 to 7:30 p .m .-G lrla’ basketball 
In the auditorium,
7 to 10 p.m .-M en'a volleyball In 
the west gym
8
An evening of song for visiting 
Okanagan skiers and their local 
counterparts will bo held to­
night at the Kelowna Com- 
miinity Theatre.
The Mountain Rhythm Revue, 
an apres ski highlight of I41 
Scmaine du Ski, will Include 
audience participation In the 
singing and dancing to lively 
mountain and ski music,
__ ted talent will
pefforftTTW'lTie^ 
ski week officials desci\^bc as a 
happy, unlnhlbltcti performance 
of singcir, dnni’crs and muidc 
ians, I ' \
Lavcll, Gyrp Club, and Ralph 
Hay, Canadian Order of For- 
I esters. _____________________
Paget Here 
For Meeting
The proposed diversion of tha 
ine csi gyim _ ,,, iShuswnp River into Okanagan
to 10 ^  will be discussed Thursday
classes in the ™  at a special mooting of the Kol-
T.® r  hi" I « ^  •’'''nd Chamlxsr of Commerce,
weight, training in tho east Uepoty minister of Lands,
S.'’*'*' „ . o u t  Forests and Water Resourcca
Kelowny Secondary School iF, I’aget and two govem-
•z.ifi « technicians Will attend to7:30 p,m.‘-Onc session course fully explain the scheme
Hungarian caking. it* problems,
Royal Anno Hotel Accompanying Mr. Paget will
8 p .m .-R cgulnr meeting of thcU ^ chief engineer Walter Raud- 
Kolowna ToailmiBtraaa!.Clubi< |f(inp of , the water inveattgatlona 
Cbmmnnlty Theatre branch of the water rcsourcei 
8 p.m. — Mountain Rhythm Me|>|artment and his assistant 
Revue featuring *ki and moun- engineer T, A. J, I-each, 
tain music, singing and danc- Also attending will l>e former 
mg, Veriwiii mayor Lionel Merciori
Kelowna Uurlinx Club wh<i was among the first to pro- 
7dm p.m,-Kelow na Brier Com- |x>«c the canal project and waa
, miUce executive meeting. 
Form er Rntland CathMlle Cbnrch 
8 p.m.—Kelowna' Judo Oub
ciiisscH for girls nine and over. 
United Church
practice,
Bernard Avemie Haaa Farter
7:30 p .m .-R egular meeting of 
the Kelowna Chess Club
instrumental in initiating a gov­
ernment study.
Much of the dlacuision Is ex- 
l»cctcd to Involve possible use of 
the project for pollution control 
■tnn ii r1 fB t t y l i r r tPai i t '’la 
chairman 01 the B.C. Pollution 
Control Board,
The ineettnf 1* scheduled for 
8 p.m. in thi Kelowna Aquaiic,
I
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Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire celebrated its 68th birthday 
this month.
The lODE has aided immeasurably 
in many ways to p v e : lustre to bur,
country’s proud record;- Th® results 
oL the work accomplished" by this Na­
tional Canadian Organization compris­
ed of more than 27,000 members, 
carry Canada’s name to all corners 6f 
■■'the 'globe.". - / v ; , ,"4.'.'
Kelowna and district is prpud O f  
its  lO D E . Drv W . J. Knox and tpe 
; M t. 'Boucherie chapters which to ta l  
approxim ately 55 m embers have done 
gopd w ork for the comrnuriily . for 
many years.
The main fund-raising project of 
the two chapters is the jointly oper­
ated Superfluity Shop Sale and they 
raise mOre than $2jOOO annually. This; 
prbjcct was started during the war. 
Money raised from ithis project goes; 
toward a  $250 bursary for a student in
School District 23, Students Assist­
ance Fund, United Nations, Centen-
year. They help the auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home for the aged and 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
: The Kelowna chapter is also re­
sponsible for the distribution of TB 
seals in the area. ; ,
In the field of service, the lODE 
shared $493,682 with Canada and 
the developing nations. $363,402 was 
spent in Canada and $130,280 over­
seas. This was an increase of $46,500 
due to a special effort made during 
the last year to expand the output as 
the order’s contribution to Interna­
tional Co-operation Year. “
A new X-ray machine is being 
provided at an approximate cost of 
$10,000 for Korea where the inci­
dence of TB is very high. This year 
546 cases were shipped to the emerg­
ing countries and contained such arti­
cles as hand-made quilts, sweaters^ 
baby clothes, socks etc., all of which 
represents incalculable hours of work 
by Ihe members across Canada. 
Immigrants are met at ports of en-
schools and other educational aids.
Mt, Boucherie distributes most of 
its funds to Westbank schools.
This year the local chapter gave, 
as a memorial to a former member 
Mrs. Charles, Buckland, an ankle ex- 
erciser to the hospital.
; Eye examinations and glasses for 
needy children are paid for by the 
chapter. These children are selected by 
the health nurse.
The lODE in Kelowna is contribu­
ting to a fund for the new hospital 
and it will be a large sum by the time 
the hospital is completed.
; They also donate to the Emerson 
House in Vancouver. This is a home 
for elderly women and to the Jessie 
Burke Memorial solarium at the Van­
couver Cancer Clinic.
They also prepare and serve food 
:' at the White Cane Club meetings. 
They aid the Regatta Association by 
putting on a coffee reception every
i g n i t i c a n t
OTTAWA — Treasury Board half ihe  shot it is difficult t o
President E. J . Benson made provincial governments to e ^
two statements in presenting plain to toeir
his spending estimates for 1968- they must
69 that are significant for the *ii"ns >n other orov-
Canadian taxpayer.
Having presented details of a 
spending budget slightly less 
than the $10,300,000,000 mark , 
which Finance Minister Mit­
chell Sharp had set as the limit 
in November as he predicted 
that total spending for the year 
would not be higher than $10,- 
500.000,000.
Only once have the govern­
ment’s supplementary estimates 
been held a t $200,000,000 in the 
past 10 years. Governments
just to t h e i r  new environment, and 
citizenship receptions are sponsored.
Over $341,000 is spent on educa­
tion and the work and interest in this 
field continues to increase every year.
Fifty-six schools and 10 hostels in 
the Northwest Territories have been 
adopted by the chapters; 32 schools 
in Northern and Southern Labrador, 
and 84 remote and isolated schools in 
Newfoundland.
The work of the Commonwealth 
Relations Department is done mainly
AND IN HIS '6 8  MODEL TOO!
KELOWNA COSTLY
Sir: '
As the o t one of . the
strikers I would like to answer 
the letter, signed. Disgruntled.
I agree with Disgruntled:
Sir:
VoW REPLIES
taxes to the plans in other prow 
inces; and get nothing back <  ;
themselves. / ■ ■
Mr. Benson quite reasonably 
emphasized that the m ajor part 
of the 3.6 per cent increase in *
the 1968-69 spending was in the 
realm  of uncontrollable expendi­
ture authorized by Acts of pre­
vious parliaments.. You pass an .
Old Age Security Act and if 
the old age pensioner popula­
tion increases there is no way 
for a  government to avoid pay- 
. jcaio . ing out more. You authorize a
: have preferred to give the tax- hospital insurance
payer the brightest possible more patients are
picture when presenting the hospitals the b iU ^m ^  ̂
main estimates which get most an e s tim a t^  $91,000,000 more ,
attention and leave until later ^
in the year announcement of INTEREOT PAYMENTS . ■ ^
the amounts that have to be Then there is the ever in-
added. In 1966-67 the further creasing interest ^ ^ y m ^  ^  ;
bad news amounted to $844,: the pubUc d eb t-u p  $133,000,000 :
000,000 dr about 10 per cent of in the coming, year. A finMca
the total spending budget. department official once tr iw
EARLY BAD NEWS to explain that this was only
But a glance through the thick money we were paying to our-
blue book Of main estimates selves. You took money out of
adds credibility to the: minis- your right hand pocket to pay
te r’s. statement that he has increased taxes and p o ck e ts
tried his best to give all the your interest with the left hand.
bad news at the beginning. It didn’t sound too convincing ^
Among other things a railway even in these days when most * 
subsidy of $96,000,000 has been Canadians buy savings bonds, 
included for the Board of Trans- He fa i l^  to carry the simile a 
port Comrhissionersi something step further to the stage when
that has never been done be- the government comes along .
fore. and taxes the money it is pay-
1 T h e r e  w i l l  be additional ing you in interest. / 
spending, however, which could Mr. Benson’s second state- 
not possibly have been includ- ment was a promise to balance 
ed in the blue book. Prime Min- the 1968-69 Using the
ister Pearson chose this mp- expenditure figure of $10,3TO,-
■ : ment to announce the govern- 000,000 Mr. Sharp carne within
ment’s decision to go ahead shooting distance of this las t
with Medicare. To date the November. But he did it by hav- ^
government has been lucky on ing corporations pay $290,000,-
.this score. Only two of Can- 000 in taxes, that w?ula ^
ada’s 10 provinces have an- otherwise be paid until 1969-70
nounced definitely that they so what he gets next year he
will be drawing the federal con- will not get the following year,
tribution to .their M®di®ar6 B®nsbn says that • the
romp in the lake and show off 
their gorgeous tans which we, 
the working folk of Kelowna,
have;not the time to acquire. ,-  t , , . ■ ,v, ““J*® . -
Our well-earned holidays all loops , published in the Courier ^he Cana- not be spent. It is true that gov-
too often are spent not enjoy- 1 -̂ ■ _, dian economy. He may be right ernments ask Parliam ent to
tog o u ^  advantages, but pick- The brief,_Why Canada^hould Y>ut it will have an impact of . vote more money
Re the letter to the editor programs on July 1. Mr. Pear- / $200,000,000 he will have to add
from Charles Wright of Kam- gays the payments will to. the Sharp figure will really
in education.' Approximately $60,000 Kelown”a is a beautiful place to 1“|  fruit s“o to ro id  heaV can b^ Withdraw From l^R A D , has a t least $45 000,000 on the pock- really,
awarded (rom the lO D B F i r s t  U». It h « t o  ^  car orwas
and Second War Memorial Funds to 
provide post-graduate scholarships of a n d  “c lim ate '*  c a l f  T ff  e r!‘‘' ' ‘
$2,000 each (for study in Canada)
scenery, and is well laid out, th rm a iiy  o th e r"  things a grow- brief, compiled by VoW. has o f  whom will get nothing for 
all the advantages which man j family needs. been inailed their money. : v .
i  crdsftiinie ! And there IS 110 guarantee;
I  ®nt. fo o d , c l o t ^ ^ ^ ^ o i ^ ,  more information on the f h a f  others will not follow be-
and 000 each f for overseas studv) I agree that one ^  taxes, nearly - S  brief, contact th^ undersigned. fore the next fiscal year closes,
a n d  1>J,UUU eacn Aior overseas siuuy ;.  content to be able to bye in c a n  mention costs m ore in this , L H ic tr ih n te d  to stim- T h e r e  is a subtle blackmailing
Yes, we in the area, are proud of s u c h  a fair; land.'Skiing, skat- ; Kelowna of ours. A wo^^^ ; I t is being, distributed to sum There is a suoue oiacKmamng
the ladies of the lODE, They are tog, boating and swimming m an would be well advised not
dedicated, enthusiastic and willing to
. help when and wherever needed.
Finance ministers in their bud­
gets usually knock off about 
$50,000,000 to cover the short­
fall. • ■. v'
So if Mr. Sharp really expects
 _______     _  to balance the 1968-69 budget
ulate public awareness and de- element in these shared pro- we can look for higher taxes in
A new Gallup poll which rates Can­
ada as the United States’ best friend 
has no such compliment for France. 
The rating of France is reported to 
have slipped to 23rd in a list of 28 
nations, ahead only of Egypt, the So­
viet Union, North Vietnam, Cuhai and 
China. Less than 50 per cent of 
Americans questioned gave France 
favorable mention. _ .
This should be of some special in­
terest to General Charles de Gaulle.
In a toast given by the French pres­
ident at a farewell luncheon for U.S. , 
Ambassador Charles E. Bohlen, the 
pfopositidh appeared to be that any 
dimcultics in Franco-American friend- 
'~'8hip at present- were caused by the 
United States’ role in world affairs— 
certainly not by the ambitions of de 
Gaulle’s France.
Unfortunately, to be able to af­
ford to live in this paradise, a 
man with a family has to take 
on extra work, have his wife 
work, or buy a place large 
enough to raise fruit and vege-
It was much more delicately word- T ?  —
cd, of course: At various times when
m o n e y ’ any tim e to enjoy them, has'the means to meet the extra most people know Uttie., Never
costs or can be content to Uve 
in a sub-standard.manner.
theless, our lives could be pr<v 
foundly affected by the deci­
sions our government makes in 
Better to live where a man regard to NORAD.
can keep his dignity and afford Jam es A. Minafie has written 
to enjoy the superb weather
and facihties at least one closely and cogently reasoned
of the year. . . analysis that has ever come to
There Is nothing the striking ^ y  a tte n tio n T  signal contribu-
in
France was choosine to lead a haz- H i s  wife, .if she isnbw orking,. would like better than to tion. I shall use it at everyFrance yvas cnoosmg ip leaa a, n a ^  spends the beautiful suminer gp jjack to work, but do you pnnortunity.”
ardous life, she did not unfatlmgjy growing, canning and freezing think they should go back to
nave the United States’ support. To- enough vegetables p d  fruit to working for so much less than
day, when the latter in its turn is keep the grocery bill down. Qpggt wages when everything 
particularly susceptible to the im- It’  is wonderfuTto ^  ^  costs so much more,
pulses of power, l^ a t F r^ c e
docs not always approve it. . . . enjoy our lovely land, one can MRS. J . B. deMONTRLUib,
However, the general went on to . only look on in envy as they
say, if there were certain differences in
Kelowna.
attitudes and frictions in feelings, “the 
capital of mutual interest, attraction 
and admiration common to both peo­
ples’’ must not be diminished.
, If in the United States it has dimin­
ished, among the people, to the ex­
tent that the Gallup poll portrays, per­
haps le Grand Charles ought to look 
also to his own susceptibility to the 
impulses of power.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
For
Lowest increase among all consum­
er prices last year was registered by 
food, according (o the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. ,In the period 
December, 1966, to December, 1967, 
food gained only 2.7 per cent for the 
overall index. The all-item figure at 
151.8 stood 3.2 points higher than 
the food index of 148.6 at the end of 
1967 (1949 equals 100).
The second lowest increase (3.9
per cent) was registered by clothing
-at'-134 .7 .'- '
All other items showed gains higher 
than the index as a whole, ranging 
from per cent to a little more 
than five per cent,. They include shel­
ter artd household operation (153.8), 
transportation (159.6), health and
, By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molnar: What is . parts, js another result of lack
congestive heart disease'? What . of, sufficiently brisk circulation,’
‘ 'are.the.symphome?—M.J', , . In most cases the condition Itos missile age; the
‘Congestive heart,disease, also is readily corrcctible the, lag- noRAD system was obsolete 
ptmmonly c a lM . congesUve °  , K r c  11 wo. compleW.. II wo
VoW has staled on many , 
occasions oyer the years that 
we are against regional pacts 
such as the ' Warsaw Pact, 
NATO, NORAD, OAS, etc. The 
reason being that they serve 
to create tensions between the 
countries of the areas concern­
ed. The Warsaw Pact, drawn 
up in response to NATO, is a 
case in point; Regional pacts of 
this natui’e are one of the main 
contributing' factors to the im­
potence of the United N®ti®®s< 
qn organization we seek to , 
strengthen. ,
We know that the Warsaw 
Pact countries have m a n y  
critics of the pact within their 
o w n  countries. It behooves us
to put our. own house in order 
if we are to have an effective 
voice on the International scene.
NORAD was designed as a 
defence against manned bomb-
heart failure, is what happens 
when th eheart muscle fails to 
produce a sufficient flow of 
blood.
"Failure" , is a perfectly ac­
curate word, because the heart 
muscle is, indeed, failing in its 
effort to pump adequately.
Yet the expression ’’heart
course, be made as good as
new, but the heart still can be To 'v7,o7e ’ wc will have !
h . i M  lo do It. Job „„d ,1,0 f r t r , ,  . v ^ T ' i o  7 i o r o '
noTv? thc Continental Anti BaliisUC
comfortable and active. Missile Arsenal system, The
Among the very useful aids to starting cost to taxpayers would
the heart with such a condition ^e twice what our present de-
are digitalis, to strengthen the fence Inid'get is, Tliese are
heartbeat, diuretics, or ' ’water nmpc of thc facts people should
Feb. 21, 1968 . . .
Robert Southwell, English 
poet, was banged 373 years 
ago today—in 1595—the day 
after his trial fo r . treason. 
He had been imprisoned and 
tortured for three years for 
a crime of being a Roman 
Catholic priest. The law for­
bade any Englishman ,'to, 
Roman priesthood to stay 
more than 40 days in Eng­
land and Southwell volun- . 
tcered to defy the ban as a 
missionary.
, 1918—Twenty Communists 
were hanged in Greece for 
terrorism. ,
1950-Tlie U.S. broke off 
relations with Bulgaria.;
First World War 
Fifty years ago tpday-^ln 
1918—B r i t i  s h forces in 
Palestine captured Jericho; 
a new statement of peaCe 
conditions was made to 
Rus.sin by Germany; heavy 
artillery was active on both 
sides of, the Champagne 
front;
Second World War 
Tweiity-five years ago to-
 ■ i-iVi'isinRAD for ■ day—in 1943—RAF contin-
, t t  t till   ,.,a ill  " ued attacks on Japanese
personal care (193.8), tobacco and failure" has taken on a decep- pills" to promote eliipinntlon of know
/ i n n r w  *1.^ « fiXGCRfi fluids, find somotlmns '
communicatiohs in central 
Burma; Allied bombers a i r  
tacked Japanese airdromes 
in the Buin-Faisi area of So-
CANADA'S STORY
■ lomons: U.S. submarine.Ar- , 
gonaut was overdue and 
presumed to be lost.
Crim e, C rim inals 
M ore S o p h is tica ted
HALIFAX (CP) — Crime and 
criminals . are becoming more 
. sdphisticgted and thc RCMP is 
adapting to . the trend, says 
Chief Superintendent E. Porter.
To counter the underworld’s 
involvement with false bank­
ruptcies and propagation of 
fraudulent .stock, the RCMP is 
training men in commerce, law 
and business administration.,:
One Mountie involved in the 
RCTMP’s new task is Constable 
Douglas Carr, 30.
He joined the force in 1958 
with a senior matriculation, 
then returned to the University 
of Windsor in Ontario for his 
bachelor of arts degree.
T h e  year after he rejoined the 
force he was allowed to conr 
tinue his education at Dalhousie 
law school, He was accepted 
and began the three-year course 
■ in September, 1966,
Now in his second year, he re­
ceives hl.sTegtilar salary pluJ_^ 
free tuition from the RCMP.
Constable Carr feels the pres­
sure on him 1# greater than if 
he paid his own way.
'alcohol (133.0), and rccrcalion and 
reading (167.7).
Uve'toeaiiing in the minds of a sometimes
"V " “ ■ ' occasional use of oxygen to
10 TEARS AGO 
Ffbruatry 1958
The Whitby Dunlops, Cansda’s Allan 
Cup champions, handed Sweden a 13-0 
defeat in an exhibition contest at Stock­
holm, The crowd of 10,000 sat stunned 
while the Canadians pllwl uii three goals 
In the first period and five more in each 
of the other two |>criod8. Three Russian 
offieinla watching were obviously im­
pressed but retosed comment.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 194*
The Kelowna city council revolted over 
the Increased assessment for scliiwl pur­
poses, the city’s share being up $33,903 
from the previous year, while (hat of 
Ihe ntral areas went down. The coun- 
ril’a action in refusing to pay the assess­
ment wa* endorsed by a ineeting of the 
 ̂ Okanagan Valley Municipal Association 
,, ' at Knderby,  ,■ ■
'  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
I ^ublla her,*, and 
Published every aflemoon excetd Sun­
days and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue.v 
Kelowna. B.C. b.v Thomson B.C. News-'
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30 TEARS AGO 
February 1938 
Miss M argaret Taylor la assured of 
her trip to (juebec to try for Canadian 
honors a second time, A generous hmolmt 
tif money Is l>eihg subscribed through 
Ihe B.C. Badminton Association, and 
Iho Kelowna Junior Chamber of Corn-
great many people, i.e.,. when, 
one is'Startled, one says, ‘You 
almost gave me heart failure. 
Congestive heart failure is 
NOT a sudden or complete 
stoppage of the heart. It is, in 
I  word, a weakened heart.
Symptoms are cough, short­
ness of breath, tlghtpess in Ih# 
chest, and swelling of tissues, 
ankles, abdomen or elsewhere.
The somewhat slowed circu­
lation means that Iqss than 
normal oxygen is l)cing carried
i n <7 i v c i o w n n  j u n i o r  v ^ i i i u t i u m  im  v - o m -  4 u , . a i i t i U  i h n  h o d v  T l i o  l u n f l f l  r c -  
m e r c c  d e c l d e c l  I n  f n v o r  o f  R u n r n n t e o i n f f  v  h n r d o r
I h o  b a l a n c e  o f  M i s s  T a y l o r ’ s  e x p e n s e s .  « t  &
l l
A saoctat^ Ihrvaa or Reuters in thta 
paper and also tha local news puW t»h^ 
S K ln . AD r ir t t i  of reimbRntloii of 
•p ed al dbpatches hereta are also ro. 
served.
4(1 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1928 
At a meeting held at the residence of 
Mr, A, Gordon, attended by thc mcm- 
hers of thc executive of the Kelowna 
Scottish Society and their wives, Mr,
J, Burt, the pre.sldent of the society, 
(iresentcd the secretary,' Mr. Bruce 
Deans, with a, Parker pen and pencil 
s«*t a* a token of recognition of his many 
services to the so<'icty Cnnis and a 
musical program made the evening pass 
pleasantly.
59 TEAR8 AGO 
F rh n u ry  1918
Tlie big Irrigation pl|w that takes wn- 
Mill W P k  nver ”1(1 Glepnlnre*- 
has been scrn(>ed and cleaned out\ and 
coated on its interior, Hie lob was a 
mean undertaking as the pli>c was ovcp 
t'vo miles Vnng and only 30 inchc* tn 
rliameter More manholrs were cut to 
Improve ventilation and wheeled truck* 
provided for Ihe workers to facilitate 
their movement Inside the pipe*, and 
fire* l\t at Intervals to warm the air 
for the cramped workers.
(9 YEARS AGO
I. P atHwiaeiy ■ ■ i m  ........................
Messrs. Hall Brothers, Harry and 
lack, have purchased the frame house 
atefy occupied by Mr, Bremnef and 
expect to move it onto their property 
on I'ampbell Bat.s m a short lime
by thcinHclve.s, can do about it. 
Hence thc patient feels a "short­
ness of breath", which is not 
actually any shortage, of breath 
but is the consequence of a 
lack of oxygen being carried 
throughout thc Ixrdy. Lung tis­
sues also may accumuiatc mora 
fluid than they should and— 
slmiUifyiiig things to a cnnsld- 
erablc extent—we can say tho. 
cough results,
i:klemn, or "drot'isy,” or ac- 
ciimulntion of fluid elsewhere 
in tho Ixxiy, usually the lower
■'••■'"'■'’•"“•"’BIB LE’'* BRIE
"Now the Hplrit speakcth fs- 
pressly, that In the Utter times 
some shall depart from Ihe 
faith, living heed to seduelng 
spirtta, and doctrine* of devil*; 
speaking lie* In hypofri*>: 
having their conscience seared 
with a hot Iron." r -  1 Timothy 
4:1-2
This appear* to bo the day of
silent ChrUtlnn, “U t  the re- 
dcemed of the Ixird »ay so 
whom He bath redeemed from 
the hand, of the enem j.:’ “Ye 
are mv « nncs; es."
promote breathing, thus provid­
ing a greater transfer qf, oxy- 
gqn for each given passage of 
blood through the lungs.
Given proper help, a 'tfalllng 
heart" can continue tq give its 
possessor good service for years 
to come, , .
Dear Dr, Molnen My hus­
band has what the doctor called 
coronary artery disease or 
"coronary insufficiency," Ho 
has always been a heavy smok- 
el' and drank a lot of beer.
Ho takes medleation and when 
he feels gocxl he drinks a int. 
and smokes a lot. Then he has 
a Setback and gets pains, Init 
he never , biamca the smoking 
and drinking for, his setback,-^ 
MRS, F,B, , .
Coronary insufficiency means 
that Uio arteries carrying blwd 
to tho heart muscle are some­
what clogged so thc muscle 
doesn’t got its full blood supply. 
The net result is not unlike tho 
condition discussisl in the iire- 
cedlng letter—the heart cannot 
do its full share of work.
A bit of whisky or brandy 
may Ix.* helpful, and often l,s in 
cases like your huslmnd’s, Imt 
*,.»not«.,,Uiat,»L..*Bii|.,»...."Wt,".Jiu.l..,.tt- 
sriootfnl. ^
Beer and cigarettes arc out — 
both arc entirely tixi haimful.
Dear Dr, Mqlncr; bhiiuiri a 
two->ear-old Imy who i* ituTin- 
cri to u.se his left hand t>e taught 
to use hi* right, or should he 
remain lefthanded? — D.K.
Ixit him do what is natural 
for hirh.
Yours truly,
.JOYCE KNOWLES,
Gen. D elivery,, Kelowna.
Last Chance Here 
For Some Dunces
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Tlio R.
B, Rusiicll Vocational School,1b 
offering a Iasi chance for those 
who have shown no interest in 
convontlopol education.
The school, ' built with $3,- 
000,000 provided by tho federal 
and iirovlnelnl governments, of­
fers training programs ranging 
from siiort-order cooking to 
Inndscape gardening,
Tiic three-year course is divid­
ed evenly between acadomic 
and vocational cflueatlon, A 
graduate will have a biislc edu­
cation and practical training in 
his chosen trade,
Vlce-princ'i|iid Biair Fenton 
said the sehrKil has .515 Grade 9, 
and 10 student,s and experts to 
have 700 by next year.
The school is free to Winnipeg , 
residents, although suburban 
students must pay fees.
To Niiive the p ro lde in  of al>- 
.. jc n k 'c j . ' in i , th c , .„ td . t id ( 'J ' 's  m u s t  
punch ft iimh" clhek,^ IhlftV/thh 
t im e  Ih h I i u w i i  In led ,  T 'em ing 
tliiH rililiarrii; ,, ' ' inciit,  s tuden ts  
have a 93-per-conl a t t e n d a n c e  
iccoi'd, ' . '
If tlie HtiKlcnts revert to their 
old wii.vs, they lo‘,e merit ixiuit.s 
- th re e  for a truant day, If they 
lose ail 2,''i, they are sent back to 
their previous Rchool,
French CanaiJians 
A gainst U.S. Invasion
ran offer vou Is that a non- 
functiordng gall bladder often
I* a contributing factor to iim 
mui h g sf.
POPULATION PROBLEM
North America before hunters 
nearly cxterniinaicd them in the 
1800s-under protection heidS 
h.r.e ini :ea*ed tn 23,(K)0.
By BOB BOWMAN
Modern hifitorlans agree that the War of 1812 should never 
have taken place. Fortunately it was the last time Canada and 
tho U.S.A. fought against each other, The war was never 
popular in tho U.S.A. and Congress was sharply divided, _ 
TTireo imiwtant. events tipped the scale in favor of tha 
"w ar hawks". First, it looked as though France, led by Nnpoleon, 
was going to defeat Britain and Canada would bo almost de­
fenceless, Second, the Americans won a great victory over the 
Indians at Tippecanoe, They were led by William H, Harrison 
who later became president. The Indians were badly led by 
" 'n ie  Pro|)het", brother of the great Chief Tecumfieh who 
CHC'nppd ov(*r thfi nud Jolnfid llio lirlllKli forcfin In Cttnadft
with the-rnnk of nrlRndior-Cifinfirnl. Tho Amerlrims oxpec od 
to use the same tactics in Canada Third, w as the revelntiotj 
that the British had iMien consniring to have the New England 
fitates secede from the IJiiion, Diis caused grc'at itidlgnallon as
outlined in the story for Feb, 10,
One of the surprising things was that the U.S.A. conien- 
trated on Upper rather than Lower Canada, Upper Canada was 
populated largely by United Empire Loyalists who felt bitter 
about their former homclnnd, However, the Americans woiila 
rirobablv have been rcKlstcd Just as strohgly in FriMich-speaking 
Isiwer Canndn. Moat people there valued tlu'ir Indcpchdenca, 
Tbev felt thev would be able tn retain their freedom mor® 
easily If they' were ruled !>>' Britain which was 3,(KKl mile*
away than tiicy woiilil as part of the U.S.A. just acioss the
,. i l l 'W h e n  lhev Jobn-Henry Bpŷ^
Fell Id 1813 It iippeiircd certain that thc Unitcil Klatcs would 
dcrln rc’w ar.'so , on I'cli, 21, tlic parliament of I.owcr Omada 
voted £2,(100 for tlic dcfciicc o( Uic province, and £.l,(H)0 morn
in the event of wiu' widi'the U.S.A.
OTHER iCVENTH ON FEB. 21:
1612 f'hionisay was commissioned to a iicsi i.a iour as a
1731 ' fidl'd** Hocquart was aiipohded Inlcndciit of f'd!?**!?’ 
He was second only to Tahm a* a *ucce«Kful ad­
ministrator, . . 1 , 1
University of New Bnm*wick conferred j t *  fliMit de-1828
ri1IT8 *’*''”̂ 0(14 tytaeelal—'(Rea'vaUaaa—AsaiHiia Aloft wii/jif„'i.i'l-.a.aadai,i.-iWft8M
o ig a n lz e d  at M o n t i ra l ,  .............
1891 F.xploHlon at S piinghll i ,  N.S,, kn cd L 5  n lnci.H.
1919 N cs 'fo u n d tan d  comrfdss ion g o v ern m en t  «i>prqved l e i m s  
of rn n fede ra t io n  with C sn ad* .
\
\
naunncA  dailt cn inuE t.
PURITAN 
Tomato dr Vegetable
1 0  o z .  t i l l
r  FRYING CHICKEN SEGMENTS j
I BREASTS lb  69c W INGS « , 4 3 c  I
| d ru m stick s
Ctouida Choice, Canada Good, 
Boneless Plate & Point ib.
Sugar Pliiin,
Cooked lb. I  Oi
3 .  4 lbs.
. .  ... GRADE
in the
piece .... lb.
LOAF, Swift’s, 
SUced, lb. pkg.
COD FILLETS WIENERSEasternSmkd, lb.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
HENM aj^ell House 
All Purpose .  -  -  - - - - -  -
Pacific Tall Tins
6 ^ 8  Pounds
Malkin's, 14 oz. tin 
in Tomato Sauce 7. -  -  -  ̂ - - -
Malkin's,
48 oz. tin .  .  .  -
BEnERBUY
APPLE and 
STRAWBERRY JAM
48 oz. tin
Cor
32 oz. bottle
Reg. Size TPkg. 
Assorted Flavors
leil-o,
3 K  oz. pkg.
for
FREEZER SPECIALS
Cut and Wrapped nt No Extra Cost
SIDES OF BEEF Comm. Grnde^^. .: .. ™  
FRONTS OF BABY BEEF
Canada Choice, Canada Good  ........ .......,...w. lb.
SIDES OF PORK
Banquet, 8 oz.
Beef, Chicken, Turkey for
Squirrel, 
16 oz. jar
Liquid,
24 oz. bottle
Duncan Hines,
19 oz. pkg.
Malkin’s, 
14 oz. tin 
Kellogg’s,
16 o t  pkg.
• • • ■ ■ • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • a s
••■••■••••••••■a
Toastmaster • a a a a aa a aa a av a aa
2 tor 89c  
2 for 39c  
2 for 79c
Loaf 27c
GOLDEN RIPE
Fun strength,
64 oz. jug  ................. ........
COTTAGE CHEESE
Dalryland, O f tr
16 oz. ctn.  .......... ............... ..........
GREEN BEANS
CUT, Malkin’s, 0  AOi»
French Style, 14 oz .tin  ...... A  for “
INSTANT POTATOES
Idahoan, 0
1 lh» for 89c
.L J.
SHOP-EASY'S "FOOD FOR A 
YEAR" WINNERS TO DATE
Mrs. II. Gelinean •  Ciovcrdale 
Mn.1 Madeline Bond •  Pt. Coquitlam J
W IN  A ME XI CAN HOLI DAY FOR TWO
• FLY C . P . A  J E T  E M P R E S S  • T R A V E L  I N  M E X I C O  
W I T H  M E X I C O T R A V E L  A D V I S O R S  - S T A Y  A T  T HE  
M O N T E  C A S I N O  H O T E L  I N  M E X I C O  C I T Y  F O R  1 W E E K  
• H E R T Z  C A R  F O R  T H E  W E E K  • 3 0 0 0  P E S O S  S P E N D I N G  M O N E Y
ENGLISH DINNERW ARE
IN THE "PINK HOPE" PM ItRN
by ENOCH WEDGWOOD .  
(TU N STA LL) L T D . «
SAVE $ 1.00 QN EACH PLACE SSTTINO 
AND ON ACCESSORY PIECES 
mm  row m m  woa rt>t lowriif
RANDMcNALLY  
ILLUSTRATED ATLAS
FREE
WITH YOUR COUPON AND A 124)0 PURCHASE 
SROIONS a  • 12 ONLY m  EACH 
AVAMUl ON lUCCIf SIVf MWIKI 
a PARI MNOiR 99« EACH PART 
 _________________ AHT m i __________
SEE PETAILS 
IN YOUR 
FREE 
COUPON 
BOOKLET
TOMATOES . . »  49c 1 ^
SPINACH
PRICES EFFEQIVE THUR., FEB. 2 2 , TO SAT., FEB. 2 4
S h o p E a s y
to  01. Ccno Pkg
M '
White ChantiUy iace was ihe 
headdreas worn by Mary Ann 
Louiee Johnston of Party  
Sound, Ont., at her ’ wedding 
Feb. 10, in St. Michael and All 
Angels* AngUcan Church in 
/'Kelowna.'/ ■
Miss Johnston, daugburt of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Johnston, 
Parry  Sound, became, the bride 
of Vincent David Klotzbach, son 
of ReW Klotzbach of Grand 
Forks a®d the late Mrs. Hota* 
■bach.'"
Rev. R. E. F. Berry officiated 
; at the ceremony in a church 
decorated with red and white 
carnations. Organist was Mrs.
F, Verkerk of Kelowna.
The bride wore a street- 
length gown of white peau de 
sole, appliqued with l i l ie i^ -  
the-valley and fashioned with a 
scooped neckline : and 
sleeves, handsewn by herself;
Her only jewellery, n
pair, of pearl earrings, Ji gifi of 
the ginom. She carried a bou­
quet of yellow sweetheart 
Burrpuhded by white hyacinth
: blossoms. . , 7
For something old, she^ cer- 
Tied her baby ring ^  
something b o i r o ^ ,^ h e r  yefl 
from a Spanish friend.
Mra: Ernie de TarJwV 0* 
Kelowna was matron of horor 
and her sole attendant. She 
wore a street-length 
pink silk and linen Italian 
toseta, wifii a m a tc h i^  irtnk 
headdress and. she. cam ed . a 
touquet of white gaidenias su^  
rounded by ' ’ white,: hyacinth 
blossoms. „  .
The groom was attended by
/E rnie de Tarjany of Kelowna 
as his best man.  ̂ . ' % ' ^
Out-of-town guests attending 
the weddihg and reception in  
toe parish / hall included Mr. 
and Mrs. -William Dprmuth of 
Williams Lake; Reid Klotzbach 
and Mrs. Sylvia Arec^_^ of 
Grand Forks and Mr. and Mrs. 
John McClelland of North Bur- 
: naby.
WOMEN’S EDTTOR: FLORA EVANS 
PAGE I  KELOWNA DAILT C»1JKIEK, WED,^^P^ IM*
Jolm Alraander Walker will 
celebrate his 103 birthday Feb. 
27 and his daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Sharpe, 2384 Abbott St., will 
hold a small a t - home party 
for a  few friends from 2:30 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. ,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fisher
and son Bruce of 405 Groves 
Ave., returned this week from 
a trip to Red Deer, Alta., where 
they visited their eldest son 
3riah, who is currently playing 
hockeiy with toe Red Deer Im- 
srials.
Betnmed home from an en­
joyable holiday of three weeks 
in Hawaii, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Holitzki of Dunster Road 
in E ast Kelowna. They were ac­
companied on the trip by Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Selzler of Kel­
owna. ' ■'/ ■:' '"''v.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Denney
have just returned from Swift 
Current, Sask., where they at­
tended toe funeral of Mrs. Den­
ney’s father. Rev. W. Staffln, 
97, a former missionary ih 
Southern Saskatchewan.
Hera from Lauaaihie, Swltz-: 
erland, to visit her mothm, 
Mrs. D. C. Unwin Simsdn, 
Strathcona Avenue, is Mrs. 
Norman Forbes. Mrs. Forbes 
first visited her daughter. Lex- 
ie, in Boisie, Idaho, before 
arriving in Kelowna.; •
Mrs. T. D. M>ew McLaren,
Pandosy Street, had her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Shaw MacLaren visit 
her last week from 100 Mile 
House. :
The next meeting of the E ast
Kelowna Women’s Institute will 
be held March 9 a t 2:30 p.m. 
a t the home - of Mrs. Harry 
Ward in South Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Ingram,
ahd small son Leslie, drove 
frpm Revelstoke recently and 
were ' guests in Westbank of 
Mr. Ingram’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ingram.
Here from Kamloops last 
week was R. C. Hewlett, who
visited relatives and friends 
here and in Naramata.
- By MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON — Music for every- 
onel And; to use a  cliche, at 
a bargain price!
That was the message left 
for Vernon residents this week 
by M rs.' Elsie Campbell, Com­
munity Concerts Inc., affiliated 
with Columbia Artists Manage­
ment Inc., Hollywood, Calif.
Headed by Douglas Scott of 
Vernon, toe North Okanagan 
Community Concerts Associa­
tion is preparing to celebrate 
its 15th season and would like to 
do so. in Mr. Scott’s words, "by 
something special.” And one of 
the best ways in which this an­
niversary could be observed 
would be by increated member­
ship.
The Civic C entre, Auditorium 
will seat 1,000 persons, and to 
increase the current member­
ship of 650-700 persons to that 
number would be a  target 
worth aiming for. /
The more memberships the 
more money available, and con­
sequently perhaps more and 
even better concerts.
Mrs. Campbell scotched the how fortunate the pubU cjd Bit
• ■ • • -  North Okanagaii ^
the opportunity of enjoying
these very high-class artiste. 
They are usually only available 
to residents of large cities, she
said. .''''/■''
rumor .that membership is by 
Invitation only. This is not so. 
Anyone may join; toe more the 
m e r  r  i e r. Particularly is it 
desirable for young people, in 
that they may be exposed to 
good music and high calibre 
entertainment in their impres­
sionable years, she said.
The renewal period for those 
persons who already belong is 
frorn April 22 to May 8. The 
period in which the assqcia- 
tion will accept new members 
is from May 6 to 11.
Mrs. Campbell was enthusi­
astic about- the Civic Centre 
auditbrium ,: ^ e  called it m ar­
vellous and the cantilever floor 
the only one she has seen in a 
concert hall. She also praised 
the lovely piano, the property 
of the association, and said it 
was a "shame that these com­
bined tophotch facilities were 
not used more.” :
Mrs. Canipbelli who was in 
Vernon to assess the associa­
tion’s work and to stimulate in
flowers /adth a tonrii of n ag le  
Funerals r  Birthdays 
Anniversaries • Weddings . 
Spraors - Baskets - Pottery
'Hie Garden Gate Ftoriit
1579 Pandosy S t .  Ph. 7634B2
  iterest in community concerts,
t i S ' o i S i . h  > ^ y  to ^
guarantees against running into calibre which has come to Ver- 
debt. From its' meiribership non, would cost the concert- 
fees, and from ■ toe amount of $4,50 to $6.50 and in New 
money availaWe, it chooses .the ^ 0 ^ ,  $10 for each performance, 
artists, dance groups, orches- _ . . . . . .  . ..
Replacement Cords
com-
Kelowna Toastmistress
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT KLOTZBACH
(Ernest Jensen Photo)
Mrs. G. Fraser presented toe 
■icebreaker” at the regular 
meeting ■ of Kelowna. Toastmis-
Judge Joan Dempsey Klein of 
Los /Sigelea disapproves of toe 
mini-skirts worn by another 
blonde judge, Noel Cannon- 
Judge Cannon is said to delight 
some and appall others by 
wearing the short styles. JJe- 
fending herself, the mini-skirted 
judge has said she doesn t 
criUcize others or point out 
some of them wear food on 
their clothing.
Mrs. Harbahajan Fingh of 
Ottowa, sent a telegram to the 
Pope begging him to become 
a hostage in Hanoi to sum 
' "barbarous American bombard­
ment.”
Pamela Ann McDougall, 42, 
a  naUve of OtUwa, Canada s 
new ambassador to Poland, has 
had a varied career. She is 
. a chemist who left a promising 
career 16 years ago for a low-
level clerical job with-’th e . / j ^
ternal affairs department. She 
spent two years ai the Sorbohn® 
and is graduate of Mount Alli­
son University in SackvlUe, 
N.B. and did graduate work at 
the University of Toronto.
Alison K e-m p  Mitchell, a 
native of Toronto, joined the 
International Monetary Fund 
in Washington in 1964. She has 
made one trip to Morocco and 
just completed her second trip 
this year to Ghana. Mrs., Mlt- 
chell is a widow with two teen­
age daughters.
Irene 'Turnbull impersonated 
a neighbor- and wenL-to jail in 
her place because she MuWnt 
bear to see tho neighbor s three 
children separated from their 
mother. The story from Dona-
. caster. England, says police in- 
tended to take Mavis .Walsh to 
jail for 48 days for failing to 
pay her local taxes. Mrs. Turn- 
DVJll spent nine days in Jau 
before the impersonation was 
discovered.
Dr, Betty Steiner, Toronto 
psychiatrist, says illegal abor­
tions can lead to a guilt com­
plex, sterility, severe Infection 
and possible death. She said 
the broadening of Canada s 
abortion laws is a step in the 
right direction.
Dear Ann Landers: When 
was 12 my parents were divorc­
ed. I  don’t  recall much about 
the divorce except that my dad 
said my mother was off her 
rocker and he wasn’t  going to 
stick around unless she went to 
a doctor. She refused to go and 
that was that.
My mother and I  moved to 
another city after the divorce. 
We weren’t in the new place 
more than a week when Mom 
bbgan to complain about a 
funny smell in toe apartment. 
Nobody noticed it but her. She 
spent toe days and nights dis­
infecting and sterilizing things. 
Finally she decided toe smell 
was coming from inside the 
walls so we moved to another 
a p a r tn ^ t .
'  Within a few days Mom in­
sisted that the same smell had 
followed her. Last week she 
announced that the mystery was 
solved—-it was the smell of 
plastic that was bothering her. 
i3o shis threw out everything 
plastic—my raincoat, my boots, 
my scrapbooks, my camera, my 
luggage, the Bible—yesterday 
she threw out the telephone.
I am not yet 16 so I am un­
able to support myself because 
I am too young to g e t ,a job in 
this state. Also I know I must 
graduate from high school in 
order to get a decent paying 
;ob when I am of age. Please 
tell me what to do. My mother 
is up half the night washing, 
disinfecting and s p r a y i n g  
things. She is driving me crazy. 
-SQUIRREL CAGE NO. ONE 
Dear Number One: It’s too 
bad your ihother didn’t g^t 
psychiatric help when your fa­
ther gave her the ultirhatum. 
She needs it.
Dlsaiss this problem with 
your school counsellor. It is 
best for #,ieen-ager tp remain 
with a parent if possible, but 
perhaps in this case the coun-. 
sellor may suggest that other 
arrangements be m ade.,
I  “Ladies and gentlemen, the 
National Anthem.” ; / ;
With that my husband jumped 
to his feet. The fellow with .us 
shouted in a voice that could 
have been heard, in the .neigh- 
boring county "Sit down, you 
idiot.” My husband yelled back, 
“You’re supposed to stand up 
when/ the National ■' nth^m is 
played.” With that ' ailed me 
out of my seat. No due c ’n  
the auditorium stood up t  . I 
felt like a fool-^especially since 
they played only a few bars.
On the way home my husband 
said he didn’t  care what anyone 
else did—that he was sure we 
did the right thing and those 
who remained seated were not 
only ignorant but unpatriotic.
Please tell me, Ann, is my 
husband correct about, this?--- 
UPSTANDING AMERICANS 
Dear Up: Your husband is 
mistaken; , When the National 
Anthem is played as background 
for a recruiting film it is not 
necessary to stand.
Dear Ann Landers: . I ’m 22, 
not beautiful but I ’ve been told 
I am sexy looking. I have a new 
boss who is old enough to be 
my grahdfather. He started out 
by giving me a good-morning 
squeeze. Now he pinches, paws 
and massages me every time I 
come in for . dictation. I’ve tried 
to ridicule him. into behaving, 
but it hasn’t helped. If I hit 
him he’d land in the hospital. 
What do you suggest?—UPPA- 
CRICK. ,
Dear Uppa: A 22-year-old girl 
who doesn’t want to be pinched, 
pawed and massaged knpws i^ r- 
fectly well how to put a stop 
to it. Kwitchcrklddin.
W estb an k  W om en 
Hold P rayer Day
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Woman’s World Day of Prayer 
sarvice this year Is being held 
in Westbank United Church, 
with Mrs. John Scltcnrlch, pres- 
Want of the Afternoon Circle, in
charge of arrangamanta.
Scheduled as always for the 
first Friday in U n t, the serv­
ice will start at 2 p.m. March 
1 and will l)c shared by women 
from the varlUus churches in 
toe area, The service has been 
prepared this year by the chair­
man of the Aslan Churches 
Woman’s Conference, Mrs. 
Ralhie Selvarartnam. Cey­
lon. An Invitation Is ex tend^  
to all worhen in the community 
to attend this once-a-yaar aerv- 
lea.___________ '
WANT* IT PAID
'““ “HALirAKiCPv-«-.'Drr«W..rP 
Oliver of the adult educatloo di­
vision of the Nova Beotia de­
partment of education says a 
suhaidy should be paW to resi- 
dents of surrounding Halifax 
county who are trying to Imlld a 
iKNtte. He saw persons wtth art 
' annual Income of 13.000 have a 
problem finding mortgage 
iMBty. He said a crKsparatlve
Beechvdle. a Negro community, 
to  srark oto the problema that 
will be mcwwnerfd in buiMlng 
iKwnaa l a  Um c o u n ty .
Dear Ann Landers: My hus 
band and I went to the movies 
last night with another couple, 
Before the feature started they 
showed a few short subjects. 
One' was a brief recruiting film 
which pictured our boys in 
Vietnam saluting the American 
flag. The narrator then said,
Adopt Girls
TO BE MARRIED
Ijivlnia Ellen (Lee) Fuller,
whose engagement Is. announc. 
ed to Ronald Bruce Glggsy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. it.
MONTREAL (CP) — Ghlta 
Sundberg and Victoria Megalos 
are among tho few single Mont­
real women who have been al­
lowed to adopt a child through 
the Children’s Service Centre.
Last summer each adopted a 
two-year-old girl of mixed race.
Does the advent of a child in 
the life of a, single woman cause 
a great upheaval?
'No,” says Miss Megnlos: 38,
> violinist with tho Montreal 
S y m p h o n y  Orchestra. "The 
greatest change Is within my­
self,
"Linda (her daughter) haa 
heightened my sense of aware­
ness. . . . I ’m more aware of 
every little thing. When 1 first 
got Linda 1 lay awake nighta 
feeling her presence In toe next 
room. ,
Doth women had been think 
ng about adoption for a long 
Imo.
Miss Sundberg, 35, who work* 
in tho payroll department of a 
life insurance company, says 
she had a "vague ambition of 
adopting a child for quite a 
while, toit never did anything 
about it.”
BOUGHT WAR ORPHAN
:i.,»,.uThen*'on*""d*y*'la*t,«-!.win[t*c.*I 
came home from work with a 
cold. On the radio was a show 
about single parent adoption*. I 
said 'That’s for me’ and next 
day called the agency.”
Miss Megalos had tried sever­
al years ago lo adopt a home- 
ieii Vletnamesa war orphan
PEACHLAND —  Flowers, 
tapers; and streamers d eco ra t^  
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kv T. 
Clyde Feb. 10 when toeu: 
daughter, Sandra Lynn Flynn, 
became toe bride of Roy Floyd 
Garraway, son of Arthur W. 
Garraway of Peachland. Offi­
ciating at toe home cereinony 
was Rev. Dr. R. D. Mitchell of 
the United Church, Peachland.
The bride who. was given 
away by her father was radiant 
in a one-piece dress of beauti­
ful blue, and for a headdress, 
she wore a white hat of velvet 
bows and flowers with froths of 
veiling, and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations. For the 
bride’s traditional something 
bid, she wore a small diamond 
pin with mother of pearl.
Miss Lora Enns attended the 
bride as maid of honor and 
chose for her ensemble a street- 
length dress of pale orange with 
white accessories and wore a 
corsage of white carnations. Act­
ing as best man was Howard 
Archibald.
At the reception at the bride’s 
home her mother received wear­
ing a lovely three-piece suit of 
turquoise with white accessories 
and wore a corsage of red roses. 
Assisting Mrs. Clyde in the ve- 
ception line was Mrs. Anne Web­
ber who, chose for her ensemble 
a one-piece dress of pink with 
white accessories.
The bride’s table which was 
covered In white was centred 
with a four-tier wedding cake 
flanked by white tapers and 
bowls of flowers. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by How­
ard Archibald to which the 
oridegroom ably replied.
The newlyweds will not go on 
a honeymoon trip at this time, 
and wiU make their home at the 
Bayvlew Motel In Peochlnnd.
Out-of-town guests' attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Curran, 
Miss Marge MacCullie, Miss 
Nancy Liston, and Mrs. Dianne 
MacCorplndale, all from Kel­
owna, Bill Harper bf Penticton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Haf- 
ton of Princeton.
tress Club held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel recently.
Toastmistress for the even­
ing, Mrs. S, Pitteridrigh, intro­
duced the speakers for the even­
ing, in the first section of the 
club speech contest. Each 
speaker was allocated three 
topics one week before the conr 
test from which she could 
choose the subject of her 
speech.
’ Mrs. C. E. Munslow choose 
art as her topic and under the 
title. The Art of Fencing', pre­
sented a different aspect of 
fencing, as applied to the ord­
inary common or garden type,
Mrs. Don Wort choose job 
as her topic and under the title. 
Schemes and Pretence, enlight­
ened the members with one ot 
the more obscure meanings of 
the word.
Mrs. Al Hromek interpreted 
her choosen topic book, with 
the subject. Mother Goose Nur­
sery Rhymes and Mrs. J . H. 
Harland spoke on The Heart of 
Scotland in her topic, heart.
Four other members will pre­
sent speeches at the next meet­
ing of the club to be held on 
Wednesday and from, these 
eight, four will be chosen by the 
membership to compete in the 
club finals, March 6.
tras, or whatever toe 
mittee decides upon,'
It has an advantage for ihe
concert - going; public too; in 1
that, once the membership tic- V U V y  i r .  to 
ket is bought, there is no fur-1 x J to l \  *  Ptoto 
ther expense for the individual.
No admittance may be paid for 
at the door at any time.
Membership in the. North 
Okanagan Community C o n ­
certs  Association' is  $8 for 
adults and for students, $4.
Mrs. Campbell pointed out
Barr & Anderson
(Interior) Ltd. _  
$M Beriiard 7624W3
M near w yov Phoac 
AUIHORIZBD >
TAPPEN GURNEY 
SPEED QUEEN 
F a r ts  and Serylee
CRIME INVASION
■VANCOUVER (CP) — Van 
couver lawyer George Murray 
says Canadians are closing their 
eyes to the fact that syndicated 
cripie has moved into the coun­
try bringing underworlcl assai5.si- 
nation with it. Murray, who has 
acted frequently as Crown pro.s- 
ecutor here, told a service club 
meeting that there are about 
five unsolved murder,s in Van­
couver in which the killers were 
h i r e d  underworld assassins. 
"The police know it,” he said. 
"B u t they can’t proVe it in a 
court of law.”
RUTLAND
ROOFING
By K.M.
The Twirlers hosted their 
party Saturday night in the Win­
field Hall, Chuck Inglis called 
and dancers attended from var­
ious Valley clubs. •
Thursday, toe Kelovma Wa­
gon Wheelers, on their regular 
club night held a Valentine’s 
Party  with dancing and games 
enjoyed by all. Valentine’s 
cakes and cookies were served 
to end a delightful evening.
Feb. 24 we have the Vernon 
Square Dance Jamboree in toe 
new civic auditorium with a 
workshop frona 2 p.rn. to 4 p.m. 
and dancing from 8 p.m. to mid- 
'night, callei* is A rt Zeigler from 
Vegreville, Alta.
Sunday a monthly workshop 
will be held in the Summerland 
■youth Centre Hall. The OCTA 
and OSDA hold their meeting at 
1:30 p.m. with the workshop 
starting at 3 p.m. The host club 
are the Canoe Squares.
Looking ahead to March 9 we 
have the Westsyde Squares host­
ing their party in the Westbank 
Hall. Vic Graves from Nelsor 
wUl call this dance. Refresh­
ments will be provided.
Till next week,
Happy Square Dancing!
.D. APPUANCE
/ Repair Seriice 
2«S Leon Av®«
COMING TO 
VANCOUVER? 
STAY AT THE
AUSTIN
M OTOR
HOTEL
Wonderful comfort a t low 
prices.
Right in toe heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville 
at Davie.
Completely refurnished 
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pub­
lic rooms air-conditioned. 
Lighted parking for 150
Single without bath 
$4.00 - $5.00 /
With bath or shower 
5.00-$7.00 
Write or phone for our 
lower weekly and monthly
Telephone MU-5^7235 
Vancouver
Member: CAA and AAA
New IfoinB 
R(*(ducing Pltan
It’s ■ simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for fotir ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
, I pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
n Take two tablespoons full a day
as needed and follow toe Naran 
Plan. ' '/:''
If your first purchase does not 
show you- a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help . 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t don’t  disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return tha 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en- 
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
>*
ROAD TOLL UP
A total of 14,502 traffic acci­
dents were reported to Vancou­
ver policy,'in 1967, 3,870 of them 
involving'Injuries. ' ■ ' ' ,'■
Speolalislng 
In Tar 
and Gravel
Phone 765-6190
Black and White 
replaced with 
Canapan 
Kodacolpr replaced
Ribelln's
amcra Shop 
Ltd.
274 Bernard Ave.
CROFTON HOUSE SCHOOL
ESI. 1898 VANCOUVER, B .C
Western Canada’s Oldest . 
Residential and Day School for Girls.
Boarders: Grades IV to XU 
Day Girls: Grades I  to XU
Applications aw now being rewivcd for ®
Fall Term vacancies Tor boarders in Grades IV to x .
Entrance examination* w|U be conducted by special arrangement 
for out-of-town applicants.
Now Opent A magnlflcont new residence for boarders. 
Qofton House School U situated in a beautiful 10 acre setting,
just 15 minutes from tho heart of downtown Vancouver.
For JUriher Information and Illustrated p ro sp e c ts  apply to;
MISS M. BEDFORD-JONES, B.A„ liEADMiSTRC,ss 
3200 West 41st Avenue, Vancouver 13, B.C.
Glggey of Kelowna. Miss Ful­
ler IS th f daughter of Mrs
Arthur J. Fuller of luvvr- 
mere. The wedding will take 
place in Kelowna March 16 at 
St. Michael and All Angeh’ 
Church.
' . p P '
(ii'V, '-i'
VI
is the
You dot
Y ear after year, you’ve k e p t  Calona Rod Drj’ and 
G alena Royal Rod the  boot-eelling wineo In B.C.
Why setae for any thing less?
•
ROYAL RED
Mfidi tm flwriril
relocatwho was being 
Switzerland.
"The man In charge wrote me
er onPatting her daug 
(head, slie added
•There IS a certain »atlafac- 
Ition in s u p p o r t i n g  chlldron 
I abroad, but.notoing ilka toia.”
™ . >. ™t . 1 . . ! . , . .  m . u , u . r  eonlri, ■ . . . .  . r  . . .  • « . .»  C .u m ...
!®5S
;'■ ./, ' / ■:■' ■: '</' 7 “ , ' ■'->■ C
OTTAWA (CP) — The goverh- 
m m t’s Commons defeat on a 
taxatimi mieastjre Mlteday night 
provides a classic illustration, of 
Parliament’s power over the ex- 
ecutive. .
/Because the biH involved gov­
ernment tax policy, a defeat i# 
regarded by parliamentary au­
thorities as the most serious 
blow the executive—the cabinet 
—can suffer at the hands of the 
elected representatives.
For that reason, the defeat is 
interpreted as ah expressioh of 
non-confidence in the govern- 
ment. Its: effects can be altered 
only by special action, such as a 
specific expression of confi­
dence from the Commons within 
a few days. ■
Failing such an expression, 
say the authorities, the govern­
ment; is not legally bound to re­
sign. But a  minority gbverh. 
m ent such as that of Prime 
Minister Pearson then runs the 
risk of further defeats at the 
hands of opposition p a r t i e s
which presumably ho longer 
have: confidence in it, 
DEFEATED EARUEB
Less than three months ago, 
the government suffered an­
other defeat in the Commons on 
a measure to raise by one cent 
the letter postage rates.
Although this, measure also in­
volved naoney, the defeat did 
not occur in the same circum- 
rtances as Monday’s tax  bill dor 
feat and it did not involve the 
essential point oif government 
taxation policy.
So the government swallowed 
the (iommons d e c  is io n and 
chote to regard the posjtal rate 
defeat as not an expression of 
non-confidence; .
In that defeat, the Commons 
was sitting as a committee of 
the whole House. The Speaker 
was oiit of the chair and 
chairman presided. 'The mace, 
traditional symbol of authority, 
Was not on the Commons table.
As often happens, only a 
handful of MPs: w ere in the
■. ' KEMyWHA DAM OOPÎ ^  FEB. 11. 1W8 M OE1
Moonlighting Cuts 
N.Y. Crime Rate
NEW YORK (AP) — A 40- 
per-cent drop in robberies and 
assaults againte tspdcab d riv en  
has been reccffded since laist Ati- 
gUst when a  large number of 
policemen begah to m o o n li^ t 
as cab /driyers. A new ^ t e  law 
permits policemen to naopnllght 
on outside job# for a  m aximum  
of 20 hours a week.
PUniNG A STOP TO IT
A gendarme fixes deyi e 
blocking wheels of cars park- 
in prohibited places in Paris
today. T h e  car owner* now 
will have to go to local police 
station and pay a  50 franc
fine to have their vehicles un­
blocked. T h e  wheel-blocking
operation went into effect in 
the French capital today.
O T T A W A  (CP) — Visions of 
pipelines carrying oil from Hud-; 
son' Bay to refineries at Mont­
real and Sarnia, Ont., Were 
raised today as geologists con­
ferred op the mineral potential 
of the bay arid surrpundihg low 
;';Unds.::
A series of geological and geo­
p h y s i c  a 1 studies by federal 
scientists in the last four years 
has spurred oil exploration b c -  
■“ tiyities by oil companies. ;
’Twb oil groups reported en­
couraging signs, including a test 
.well bn shore in Manitoba near 
the Ontario boundary. If. current 
studies show further indications, 
one group hopes to sink a test 
well several mUes offshore in 
, the waters of the bay in 1970.
Discussing the outlook of any 
sizeable oil strike, two officers 
of Atlantic Richfield Co. said in 
an interview that a pipeline 
from ChurchiU. Man,, to refirier- 
ies a t Montreal or Sarniri, Ont., 
would ;be a natural develop- 
ment.
Thomas J, Hitchcock, regibn- 
, al exploration manager, and 
Jbhri Hodgkinsbn said Atlantic 
Richfield will have no final 
answer to the oil potential until 
1970, ,
in the swampy lowlands border­
ing the bay. ’They include col- 
unibium, gypsum and lime­
stone.
Dr. A. W. Norris of the Geo­
logical Survey said toe federal 
scientists delineated for the first 
time two large sedimentary ba­
sins.
One is south of Moose River 
in the general area bf Mooso-
nee, Ont., with a depth of 2,500 
feet and anbtoer in toe north­
west extending from toe Mani- 
toba-Ontario shore out into Hud­
son Bay with a depth of about 
6,000 feet.
Both bear close resemblance 
to the type of rock' in existing 
oilfields which have long been 
sources of commercial quanti­
ties: of oil and gas.
OTTAWA (CP) — In a world 
where half the people laCk ade­
quate nourishment,- irradiation 
holds new and exciting possibili­
ties.
Research shows that this form 
of atomic energy can preserve 
perishable goods, disinfect, pas- 
tqurize, sterilize and delay rip­
ening.
The process is relatively sim­
ple and involves exposing toe 
product to a gamma energy 
source for a  controlled period.
. , when treated with irradiation, 
OTTAWA (C P),— If Ottawa slj-oof crops such as potatoes, car- 
top civil servants didn’t  get a and beets will hot sprout; 
copy of it thrust in their lap for L.jppning of bananas and other 
free. Maxwell Henderson’s new tropical fruits can be delayed; 
75-cent paperback book might Ujie bften-fatal trichinosis parris- 
be toe. capital’s annual best sell- ite in pijrk can be sterilized: in- 
er. sect damage in grain and other
His 263-page report to Parlia- dried products can ̂  be con- 
ment as the auditor-general of trolled, and for the housewue 
(Canada was tabled in the Com-cooking time of dehydrated 
mons Monday and will likely be vegetables can be drastically 
referred next session to the reduced, 
public accounts committee. | Irradiatibn of potatoes was
House. The postal increase, in 
the form of a resblutiwi, was 
defeated by a vote of 14 to 11 
while m any MPs still were a t 
dinner. ■
In contrast to this defeat last 
Nov, 28, a t the time of Monday 
night’s defeat the tax bill was 
being debated with the Com­
mons Speaker in the chair and 
toe mace on the table.
The bill had already passed 
through the stage of committee 
of the whole where its details 
were examined. I t had entered 
toe stage of third reading—the 
final step to passage. I t was de­
feated 84 to 82.
Parliamentary authorifies say 
the fact that toe bill involved 
the whole taxation policy barred 
the government from claiming 
that confidence was not in­
volved.
FR EE VOTE POSSIBLE 
If the measure had concerned 
some other aspect the govern­
ment could have made such a 
claim or could have declared 
what it called a "free vote.’’
In a "free vote,’’ government 
supporters aren’t  obligated to 
vote for the government meas­
ure aind a  defeat would not be 
regarded as non-confidence.
The ‘‘free vote” , devicfe was 
used last December on a  gov­
ernment bill to limit the death 
penalty for murder to  slayers of 
policemen and prison guards for 
a five-year trial period. The 
government stated r specifically 
before the vote that confidence
: PLjENTYWET -
VICTORIA (CP) British 
Columbia had a m en y  old tim e 
during the fiscal year ending, 
March 31. 1967, Figures tabled 
in the legislature recently by 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner show that 32,920,000 gallons 
of liquor, beer and wine were 
consumed in the province dur­
ing the period. ’This works out- 
to 17.3 gallons for each man, 
woman and child in' the prov­
ince. ' /
sources. Its total sales value is 
about 15 per cent of all manu-; 
factured products.
"With a short R ow ing season, 
long shipping distances and a 
significant .export business, any! wVs hot involved, 
techniques which will extend jn. igge on a government 
product shelf-life can not only measiu:® for complete abolition 
make more orderly distribution of the death penalty, introduced 
possible but can also open up by the government and declarer, 
new m arkets previously beyond gg a "free vote,’’ the Commons 
the range of good quality pro- 
Food irradiation is such aduce. 
technique.
No longer dependent on elabo­
rate refrigeration, coirimercial- 
ly-iiradiated products could be 
transported less expensivelv. 
Lower storage costs would re­
sult from reduced spoilage loss­
es. Also, the expensive deep­
freeze process for shipping fish 
from the E ast Coast could be 
replaced by irradiation and 
chilling.
'These are developments ei­
ther existing or on the immedi­
ate horizon, says the article.
rejected the proposal by a  vote 
of 143 to 112.
EXTENSIVE HOLDINGS
Atlantic Richfield holds explo­
ration leases on 49,000,000,000 
acres—an area half the size of 
the province bf Alberta—under 
Hudson Bay.
Rock similar to the oil-bear- 
Irig structures of Alberta and 
southwestern Ontario has been 
spotted by , federal geologists 
and by oil companios.
. ’The Atlantic Richfield work, 
done by Aqiiltainc Co, of Can­
ada Ltd., indicates the sedimen­
tary structures to be 8,00() feei 
thick. ’This is about 1,500 feet 
thicker than was reported in 
1965 by George D. Hodson of the 
‘ Geological Survey of Canada.
Next step is a $1,250,000 toa 
rine selamologlcal survey this 
surrimcr, using ships to toW 
cable with cquipprient to record 
shock waves from dynamite CX' 
p l o s i o n s .  This will give i 
clearer picture of the depth of 
sediment and extent of any oil 
pools tliat may be trapped 
there.
The results of the on-shore 
tent well were reported Monday 
to the conference, the first time 
they have been made public, 
was drilled by Aquitaine for 
nine-company group of Cana­
dian, American and French oil 
Intere.sts,
Dr, Peter Hodd of the Gcolog 
leal Survey of Canada said the 
well, drilled to a depth of 2,941 
ifbct, showed some signs of oil 
HO contrasted this with some 
100 dry wells drilled by Impe­
rial Oil before It brought In Al 
berta’s rich Ixxluc field in 1947
The nine-company group has 
commissioned a series of seis 
mic studies along thc const be 
tween C niieT “tnam and Fort 
Severn which now are under 
way.
Geologists also reported other 
mineral Indications, etiwclally
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States already has lost 
800 aircraft in North Vietnam 
and the U.S. defence depart­
ment’s chief scientist warns 
higher loss rates m ay lie ahead.
Dr. John S. Foster J r. told the 
U.S. Senate armed services 
comniittee that increased effec­
tiveness of Hanoi’s air defences 
‘‘indicates greater potential air 
attrition in the future.
Foster, director of defence re­
search and engineering for the 
defence department, made the 
comments in clbsed-dobr com­
mittee hearings Iasi; week.
The United States has just re­
ported what apparently were toe 
799th and 800th aircraft it has 
lost over the North since 1965, 
They were an air force F-105 
and a navy F-8 hit by ground 
fire in raids within a few miles 
of Hanoi.
These have not yet been put 
into the official aircraft loss 
total which stood a t 797 as of 
Jan. 30.
The 800, however,, doe* not in­
planes and 505 combat helicop­
ters lost to hostile action in 
South Vietnam.
In another catch-all category 
the defence department lists 1,- 
702 aircraft destroyed, including 
889 fixed-wing planes and 813 
choppers. This category lumps 
togetoer planes and helicopters 
wiped out in 'accidents, worn out 
or knocked out of commission 
due ■ to circumstances not di­
rectly related to hostile action
Foster told the committee 
North Vietnam’s air defence 
network "is a f o r m i d a b l e  
threat.” Sources say North Viet-
approved by Canada’s food 
and drug dhrectorate in 1960. 
Onions have since been added 
to the approved list. , 
Irradiation of strawberries.
pied
000. accommodation was $104,-
clude the ’227 other’u.S. combat I rate suddenly spurted to 2,43.
\ SPORT SCENE
Some of its jucier Uems:
The CBC rented rooms and 
suites in three Montreal hotels 
during Expo as spare rooms for
some of the rooms go, a t thejjjgjj^ animal feed and poultry is
b e e  a u s  e the rooms weren’t |® ^ ^ te d  to  follow in a lew
being used. Cost of the unoccu-| of Canada
Ltd. provides research and de­
velopment equipment for irra- 
Servicemen still are not re-|diation investigation and pro- 
quired to show proof they used cessing, 
toeir own automobiles for trav- It has a  55-ton mobile cobalt- 
elling on duty, when they sub- 60 irradiator that has been used
mitted expense accounts. for many experiments across
Chauffeurs are still being Pro- 
vided top military apd civilian container
officers for their use witoout . a S  e S L l d  “ to 'the
clear-cut policy statem ent a n d r ® ^  
control over unnecessary travel.^® ’” ™®
. 7  7 ,  ' —  GREAT POTENTIAL
A total of 494 servicemen What will all this provide for
  ...............  have received special henefitsU e average consumer? There
nam now has slightly m o r e  toan ĵ ®®®®®. ■ they  ̂were teing are far-reaching economic im-
7.000 anti-aircraft guns r a n g in g  leased prematurely from tfie pycgtions in irradiating food, 
up to 100 millimetres plus about a t the_same Canadian Consumer,, a publi-
28 surface-to-air missiles batta- tlm® P®'“  bonuses totalling LgHon of the Consumers’ Asso- 
lions, each equipped with ,s ix  *28,500 for re-engaging. ' ciation of Canada, quotes the 
missiles. The missile units' are Rut there are aliso cases cited head of the research branch at 
moved around among more involving millions of dollars in AECL’s commercial products 
toan 200 launch sites. public expenditure, for w h ic h  division. Dr. A . B , Lillie, as say-
The air force, which was los- cabinet ministers and depart-ing: 
ing more than five planes per ment heaijs ade likely to be “ In Canada, the food Industry
1.000 sorties in 1965, had re- called onto the puWlc accounts now shows most potential for 
duced that to a loss ra te of 2,181 committee jappllcation of large
per 1,000 sorties in October,
1967, By toe end of last year the!
Dynamiters Win 
In Overtime
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) — 
Dick Vincent’s goal a t 1:25 of 
overtime gave Kimberley Dyn­
amiters a 6-5 victory over Cran- 
brqok Royals in Western Inter-] 
national Hockey League action 
Wednesday night. ,
Wally Sbuter led. Dynamiter 
scoriug-with two goals. Singles 
weni to Harvey Nash, Colin 
Paterson and Marcel Mongrain.
Scoring two apiece for the 
Royals were Gary Kulcheski and 
Eddie Maher. Lynn Beaton net­
ted the other Cranbrook goal.
Royal goalie Moose McKay 
blocked 46; shots while Bob War- 
dle stopped 25 for Kimberley.
If Hearlhc 
Is your
P ro b lem . ____
Is ybnr ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Serriee
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
■r
Kelowna 
Community Theatre
Wed., Feb. 21
■7 '':.’.':.// 8 p.m.
Tickets 81.06
Now at the Wigwam Smoke 
Shop and Royal Anne Smoke 
Shop. Also a t the door night 
of performance.
CLEANING SERVICE!
Cleaners,
Tailors and 
Farriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 162-2701
and
Shops Capri 162-2401
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure yolir 
houses auto and t e  insur­
ance is complete. ;
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
radiation
WRONG COLORS
TRUNCH, England (CP) — A 
Norfolk conriruction company 
was ordered to demolish two 
$5,600 bungalows because they 
were the wrong color. Municipal 
authorities stipulated the owner 
should use red bricks to match 
other homes in the area—-but 
because of a shortage he used 
yellow ones.
INVESTMENT SOUGHT
i%V*,a*a*a*r# a a a a!
5:::%:ielow ::
N E A R  
I N O R M A L '
(MUCHI
[relowS
VANCOUVN 42 
IWKtONTON
w r r i o  i;
TORONTO 21 
MONTRIAl 21 
HAlirAX 2T
A  IJHIf l.rasue nrganirational 
meeting will lx> held Monday at 
the home of Don Jnbour 
“ »“Bh(l«blrd» R oad;»• AH •« Interested
iwopie are invitiHi to attend the 
inretltiK which will roiu'cntrnte 
(III thc K<'ii''ial conchinK and 
tiniform nitiitttion (or the homing 
>ear
The mcciiiiR Iickiiis »; It p ni
T h e r e  w i l l  l > e  «  minor baneball 
meetihc Ihiirsday al 7 30 p m, 
tn the mcoting room of thc Kel­
owna Community Theatre. Bu»t- 
nenii »chcdul<Hl siu'lude* elei-tion
Sitiall iiiiil Kci.ciui diitcua-
•ion of iliv t.|tviiimrig year.
Anymn* /riiffenrd in hetptng 
o r d  w i t h  fi’ i i ior  t t n i c b a l l  d u r i n g  
t h e  c o i n i n g  \ c » i  Id i n v i t e d  t o '  
attend. |
moderate
NOSMAl 
atCMNtATlOM
i'vANCOUVl*
i t s a t ’*  s!
■ m m - r
MOetTRIAl iO 
, HAllfAR 4
WEATHER FORECAST
Below to near normal tern- 
pcraturta a r t  expected for 
moat al Canada from mid- 
Febniary to mid-March, ac-
raRt ot the United Statei 
Weather Bureau, Above nor­
mal tem peratwm  aia  ex* 
t*ectrd in parts of (Jtiebre and 
the Mantimes, Most of Can­
ada will experience light to 
moderate precipitation except 
Quebec and the Maritime* 
which can expect heavy pre-
s i^ if ic  forecast ami change* 
may occur. Other normal tem- 
peratuiw* (precipltatioiin New 
York 40 13,71; New Orlean* 58 
(47i ;  San Francisco 52 (31 '.
iCT* Newamap)
WASHINGTON (C P )-T h a 
U.S. has intensified its search 
for foreign investment capital. 
The objective is twofold.
One is to strengthen the pro: 
gram seeking to end the chron­
ic drain of gold and U.S. dol­
lars abroad.
The other is to soften un-, 
precedentcd foreign r  e s I s t- 
ance to American capital 
seeking Its own Investment 
opportunities a r  0  u h d the 
world.
"The U.S. is eager and 
working hard to ■ encourage ' 
foreign direct investment In 
this country and investment In 
U.S. corporate aecuritle*,” 
Treasury Secretary H e n r y  
Fowler told a congressional 
c o m m i t t e e  recently. "We 
have an enormous market, ef­
ficient lalxrr and easy access 
to advanced technology.” 
Concurrerttly, the commerce 
department Is working to help 
American businessmen at­
tract capital and foreign li­
censing arrangements.
"The ‘Invest in the U.S.* 
program hdps to counter .crit­
icism of American investment 
abroad by demonstrating that 
the U.S. welcomes And in fact 
encourages f o r e i g n  invest­
ment in the U.S.,” says the 
department.
WOULDN'T PftltMrr BAI.*:
The latest example of re­
sentment about American in- 
v e s t m e n t  oversea* recalls 
similar cases in Canada. A 
Belgium factory with major­
ity American ownership re­
fuses to sell 11,260.000 worth 
of farim Implements lo Cuba 
on orders of the controlling 
Sperry Rand Corp.
"It Is corporate policy to
affairs
the iiolicles of the U S. gov- 
(srnment.v aaya tha American 
owner. The U.S. Trading with 
the F.ncmy Act Is deemed to 
apply to any U S, suboldiary
abroad, confronting the direc­
tors of the U.S. parent with 
possible fines for pales to 
Cuba, Clilna or North Vlot- 
nam.
Tho latest known ca.se in 
Canada—officials say few of 
many likely case.s really sur­
face-involved r e f u s a l  of 
three U.S.-owned mills to hid 
on flour for Cuba. Vchlclc.s for 
China also have been in­
volved.
In any event, while U.S. in­
vestment abroad—direct and 
in assets—exceeds $112,-
000,000,000, foreign Investment 
in the U.S. as of 1066 totalled 
only $9,054,000,000.
CANADIAN SHARE UP
Canada’s share was $2,- 
439,000,000, compared w i t h  
$1,029,000,000 in 1050. Britain 
had $2,864,000,000. Canada led 
in the $3,800,000,000 foreign 
stake in U.S. manufnclm lng.
The U.S. Klnko in Canada by 
c o n t r a s t  exceeds $27,- 
000 ,000,000,
Despite U.S. efforts to lure
more Investment, restrictionB 
exist.
In banking, for example* 
there are federal and state 
barriers. New York, where 
Canada’s specialized bapklng 
outposts are cbnccntratedi is 
an exception. Aliens also a te  
p r o h i b i t e d  from owning 
domestic radio communica­
tions, coastal, canal, lake or 
river shipping, domestic air 
trnns|X)rt and some others.
Europeans also arc said to 
be reluctant, if they do have 
any spare capital,,to risk cer­
tain U.S. hazards. Volkswa­
gen, for example, jettisoned 
plans to assemble cars in the 
U.S. because of high labor 
co.sts and the problem of get­
ting spare parts from Ameri­
can firms in' metric-ivcale 
sizes.
On the other side of the 
coin, Japan continues to throw 
up a wall to much U.S, invest 
ment and recently rebuffed 
, again a determiricd U.S. effort 
to get a piece of the booming 
Japanese auto-production ac  
tion.
Kelowna Senior Secondary Band
presents
GEBRAUCHS MUSIK
in the School Gymi^asium
7:45 p.m.
e a c h
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
Oiir e^erienced Opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage
(Kelowna Opticfil)
Phone 762-2087 1453 Eills St.
Centre
Eaton's Hearing Aid Centre
Will introduce Its new line of 1968 hearing aids 
on FEBRUARY 22nd gt tho 
KELOWNA STORE
Mr, E. J, Fleck, Certified Hearing Aid AtJdlo- 
logist and manager at EA’TON’S Hearing Aid 
Centres in B.C. and Alberta, will be in attcndaiice 
to advise you on your hearing problems and test 
your hearing free of charge
If unable to come to the store phone: for a free 
home demonstration.
ONLY ONE
hosttHsu
(omimifiitybutinen
a g o
762-3906
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B.C. GRANUUTED
< < *#
CLOVER LEAF PINK
FROM OUR OWN OVEN TO YOU 
IN MINUTES
BREAD
16 OZ. Loaves
PICKLES
Y U  M N  H B P  m r  m
WITH Y N R  S U K R
You c a n . . .  s im p ly  by  shopp ing  a t  SUPER-VALU. T he  m oney  you sav e  b e tw e e n  n o w  and E aste r w ill buy  
an  E aste r b o n n e t th a t^ s  su re  to  m ak e  you a h it in th e  E aster P a rad e . T h a f s  h o w  fa s t  sav in g s  can  add
or
Buttermilk.  .  .  IBVa oz.
NABOB
APPLE JUKE SUN RYPE Clear 4 8  oz. tins .
ROBIN HOOD, 
All Purpose .
PACIFIC, 
Tall Tins
ROMPER,
!. t i n s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BONUS,
LOW PRICES-WIDE VARIETY-FINEST QUALITY
BREAD
CRISCO OIL °"
Pine Ridge, 15 oz. loaves . . . .  2 for
All Purpose.................... 38 oz. btl. 1*17
CRISCO SHORTENING i . .  pL.  . . . . . . 43c
NESTLES QUICK i.ib. pkg. ̂ .^1....... .... 55c
G
17 or* ...
PIZZA SAUSAGE PIE 17 oz.
CORN FLAKES 12 oz, pkg.
INSTANT CEREAL
PIZZA PEPPERONI PIE 89c OVALTINE
1-lb. pkg.
Plain or Chocolate
12 oz. pkg. ..• ana,,P,,, 89c
HAIR SPRAY
Regular or 
Hard to Hold g . ,  * 
7 oz,  .......
7ONI Hair Care Products!
SHAMPOO SPRAY
Clear, ,
12 oz. bottle
Regular or Hard to Hold
8 oz.  ...................... 9 9 c
MIX  ’Al' MATCH NON-FOOD SAVINGS
BOYS* MEN’S
•  Polish Baby Dills —  15 oz.
•  Quartered GarUc or Plain Dills —  24 oz.
•  Sweet M licd or Yum Ynros -— 15 o i . ......
lars
Long 
Siccvc, 
likich ..
I-ong 
Sleeve, 
Each ..
YOU GET GREATER TOTAL SAVINGS EVERY TIME YOU SHOP AT SUPER-VALU!
McGavbiY BakerY Doien
Do-nuts
Sugared ........................ 1.1*
Fcrfex
Bleach
64 oz.
Jug ............. ....... ........... 43c
Pizza Pie
CTicdNi • • •
i$yi « • ......  ...,, îuch 65c
Chocolate
3 In,
pks.......................
Suptp>Valu instant
Coffee ...
30^ Off. I  A A
12 01. jar  ........ ........ .......  Irnimi
79c
Spaghetti Dinner
MEAT or MUSHROOM jr r  
18 oz ........... .jK.~ each
Kadana
Tea Bags
ton* p^e
Qiiick-As-A-W'ink
Cake Mixes
Five Varieties . . .  A  0 7 # *  
K oz. pkg*................  X  for X  /  V
Peaches
14  or. 
Lins ... 2  (or 49c
Nabob Sungold
Orange Crystals
2 Envelope Package......
Peak Frean
Biscuits
Right VarieticR. 
8 oz. p k g ......... 3 for 89c
.Jkiabob ■.— ...tChnlca..
Tomatoes
28 O f. 
tins .... 2  lo. 69c
Scott ...
Toilet Tissue
w h i i r w  C6i0hT«dr
R o lls ........................ I for
KraN
Cheez Whiz
16 01. jar 85c
JU aanla-
Creamed Honey
4 Ib. carton 95c
Chlfcr'a
Marmalade
''•0id*Eft|iisH r"'"“~ A '  
9 oz, ja rs ,. . . . . .  X for
Blue Bonnet
Margarine
3 Ib. package 1.05
Dog Chow
2.Mb, U.ig . 3 .4 9
V '
K E L O W N A  D A t f - T  O O T O l E B , ^ T O  ' M . ' 1 W ^ / ^ ' F A C H ^ ; ^ ■
Y O M  E M E  ODTHT 
-V A U  a W N S S
G 0 V 7  INSPECTED
Whole or Shank Portion
M a M
U ;S;N 6.1,B ig>Soli
ROAST Gov’t insperted,Canada Choicei Canada Good.
GOV'T INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * UNADA GOOD
Plate and
POT ROAST
GOV'T INSPECTED
Whole or Butt Half .  .  . . .  .  .  -  -  -  -  Ib.
GOV’T INSPECTED 6 CHOICE GRAIN-FED •  <SK)V’t  INSPECTED DEEP SMOKED ‘‘WILTSHIRE*»
UiS. No. 1 /Solid H eads. . . . . . .  . Rib or 'Tenderloin End .......... lb. lb.
•  GOV’T  INSPECTED •  ’̂ WILTSHIRE”
3 lbs.
•  GOV’T  INSPECTED “RANCH HAND*^ 
4 oz. per pkg.
4  tor 5 5  c
U.S. No. 1. Great Baked.
Fresb Frosted
Mexican
.. They Cost No More!
d r a g o n  CHINESE
DINNERS
Chicken or Shrimp
7 5 c14 oz. Each .  .
FROZEN FOODS
YORK FROZEN
CORN on the  COB
4  Cob Pkgs.
YORK FROZEN
2 Ib. Poly Bag
2  8 9  c
WHEN YOU SHOP SUPER-VALU YOU GET BOTH EQONOMY AND QUALITY!
From Our DELICATESSEN
Barbecued „
AVAI1ABLE HOT OR COLD
each
Af Our SNACK BAR
H A M B U R G E R Deluxe ............. each
SERVED WITH COFFEE
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVEi
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
February 22nd, 23rd and 24th
We Reserve the Right t<i Llm li Quantiiic«.
SUPER-VALU
SUPER-VALU STORES ARE 100%
By KEN PRIICHABD
NEW YORK (CP) — H ie Na­
tional Hockey League luU of 
fame next year will feature more 
interlocking games b e t w e e n  
East and West Divisions, the 
NHL board of ; governors de- 
; tided. .T \i^ay,'v
Each team will play eight 
games with each of the others 
in its division and six with each 
squad in the opiwsition division. 
The present ratio is 10 within 
the (UtriSpn and four oiitsde.
The governors also changed 
the format for selecting its a l t  
irtar team sr-next : year’s game 
will be J a n r .a  .between the East 
arid West Divisions—and voted 
dpwri a proposal to put the play 
era' naines on the batks of their 
■ J e r s e y s ; , ' . ; '■
The clubs /decided -to, open 
training camps no more than 28 
days iri advance of the Reason’s 
first game. I h i s  fall the date
will be S^L  it.
; NHL p r  e s i:d e n t  CHarence 
Campbell, tellirig. the press of 
these decisions, said the six 
' long-established teams had not 
been d a m a g ^  financially by iri- 
terlockirig games with the six 
new clubs and were willing to 
fajcrease <them a / year earlier 
/ than he had rinticipatied.
BAYS d iv is io n s  STAY 
He said no thought had been 
gven tri shuffling the divisions.
ririw. sepaurated into, established 
arid expansioriist sectioris^
T he setting of training-oa®P 
dates arose from criticum  of 
Tororito Maple Leafs’ actimi last 
September in asking their play­
ers to report a week earlier 
than other teairis.
In what is regarded by hockey 
Observers as an eidighteried 
m ove,; the goverriors decided 
that the / Stariley Cup / playoffs 
this year will riperi in the West- 
Division city—and./close there, 
too, if the seriei ;goes 's'eyen 
games. ;
If the cities which emerge as 
East and West champions are 
close enough . geographically to 
allow overnight trips, the cup 
series will follow the usual for­
mat of two games iri one city 
two games iri the other, arid al­
ternating , sirigle games until a 
decisiriri is  reached,
If the cities are far apart such 
as! Montreal: and Los /^g e les  
twri gairies will be played in the 
west pity, three in the east city 
and the series will be fought to 
a conclusion in the West,
■The NHL also rilled that play­
ers who want to wear hockey 
helmets must wear white ones 
on toe triad and helmets in a 
team  color at home. !
T he goverriors devoted triuch 
time to the affairs of Oakland 
Seals, West Division last'place 
Club which has had a shortage 
of working capital.
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PORT ARTHUR (CP) — On­
tario continued flexing its mus­
cles through the foprth round 
’Tuesday of the Canadian school­
boy curling chairipiiHiship, win­
ning its fourth straight game.
T h e  record has boosted the 
confidence pf T renton skip Bill 
H<m® who said after his club 
bombed : winless Newfoundland 
14-3 Tuesday night: ,
/"W e h a v e n ’t  had much 
chance to see many of the other 
clubs play, but I ’m not particu­
larly worried as long as the 
guys continue to play toe way 
they have b een .;
‘‘We’re playing as a good 
Unit.’” ■'''■/, /*■.'
Behind the Ontario club in the 
11-team round-robin a re :
Northern Ontario’s Al Veih- 
beck of Fort Frances, 3-1; 
Bruce Forster of Moncton, N.B., 
Rick Folk of Saskatoon, a and 
Ken Clapham of Winnipeg, each 
at 2-1;
Quebec’s Doug Johnston of 
Schefferyille, Robert Little of 
Halifax and Rod Kelly of Cal- 
' gary are 2-2; Peter John ston of 
Charlottetown, P .E .I., 1-3; New-
John’s 0-3 and Mark Ottem of 
Kamloops, B.C., 0-4.
PEI WINS
In other fourth round games, 
Alberta edged New Biifriswick 
6-5, Manitoba clubbed Nova Sco­
tia 12-6, N o r t h e r n  Ontario 
whipper Quebec 12-6, a n d  
Prince Edward Island edged 
British Criliunbia 8-7. ^ k a tc h e -  
wan had the bye.
In toe afternoon third round. 
New Brunswick edged Nova 
Scotia 9-8, Northern Ontario 
beat B.C. 7-5, Ontario edged. 
Quebec 8-7,’ Saskatchewan beat 
Newfoundland 10-3, Alberta de­
feated Prince Edward Island 9-5 
and Manitoba had the bye.
The fifth roimd, at 2;30 p.m. 
EST today, matches Alberta 
with Manitoba, Quebec against 
Prince Edward Island, New­
foundland against Northern On­
tario, (Jntario against Saskat­
chewan, New Brunswick against 
B.C. with Nova Scotia getting 
toe bye.
Kelly, who has won his last 
two games after losing the first 
two, feels that his club is com­
ing on now and has a good
pionship and taking it to Alberta 
for the third consecutive year.
‘‘We just didn’t  curl good in 
the first two games,” he said. 
‘‘The front end fell down a  bit 
today but the whole team .was 
to blame Monday. If we can 
pull the next six gariies out 
we’ll at least get a tie for first 
place. I think we can do it.”
In third round acticm, a  3% 
hour marathon between Nova 
Scotia and New. Bnmswick pro­
vided some excitement when 
Little brought his team to the 
brink of a comeback victory.
Trailing 9-5 coming home. Lit­
tle filled toe house with stones 
and was laying four when For­
ster threw his last rock. Forster 
knocked one of Nova Scotia’s 
four counters out of play and all 
Little had to do was draw to the 
eight foot to force an extra end 
He was light, /
Ontario was pressed to an 
extra end in the third round by 
Quebec but Hope had last rock 
in a lest of draw accuracy and 
was up to the challenge.
foundland’s Marty Dalton of St. I chance of grabbing the cham-
BOWLING RESULTS
“Tha Oakland Seals owners 
are hopeful of meeting their 
May 15 deadline for financial 
reorganization,” said Campbell, 
He said the present partnership 
setup, with more toan 50 part 
owners, is unwieldy, since 60 
days must be allowed in making 
a call for additional capital.
He said he is satisfied Oak­
land is a good hockey town, de­
spite some low attendance fig 
ures.
If Oakland fails to reorganize 
effectively, Campbell h i n t e d  
that someone else will have to 
be found to operate the fran­
chise.
Campbell said that terims for 
the all-star clash next January 
will be picked by vote of hockey 
writers and commentators in 
each division shortly before the 
contest. The team that wins the 
Stanley Ciip wiU have the option 
of representing its division.
No longer will the all-star se­
lections made each year by the 
league’s coaches have an j^ in g
to do with toe all-star game ros­
ter—the coaches’ selections will 
be for individual awards only. 
The governors decided to co­
operate with toe NHL Writers’ 
Association in toe presentation 
of a Bill Masterton 'Memorial 
Trophy each year to a player 
who “best exemplies toe quali­
ties of ■ perseverance, sports­
manship and dedication to hock­
ey.” / ; v ' / '!'/!''■'
The trophy will honor the 
Winnipeg-born Miimesota North 
Star player who died Jan. 15 of 
a head injury, toe NHL’s first 
such death in 51 year.
The governors wound up their 
day by; attending the annual 
Lester Patrick Award dinner. 
Thomas F. Lockart of New 
York, president of toe Amateur 
Hockey A s s o c i a t  i o n of the 
United. States since 1937 arid 
president of toe Eastern Hockey 
League since 1934, received toe 
award, for outstanding contribu­
tion to hockey in toe United 
States.
VALLEY LANES. RUTLAND 
Afonday Ladies — Feb, 12 — 
High single, Mary Runzer' 271; 
High triple, Jill Siebert 696; 
Team h i g h ,  single. Coffee 
Hounds 1065, triple. Coffee 
Hounds 2939; H i^  average, 
jiU Siebert 218; Team stand­
ings; Coffee Hpiinds 46, Nibblers 
43, Late Comers 40.
Mixed — Feb. 15 — High 
single, women, Helen Butchko 
225, men, Ernie Penninga 366; 
High triple, women, Teena 
Hamanishi 616, men, Ernie Pen­
ninga - 803; Team high, single, 
Kelumber Products 1226, triple, 
Kelowna Builders 3480; High 
average, women, Miriam "Ya- 
mabe 206, men, Joe Fisher 226; 
"300” club, Ernie Penninga 366, 
Sus Naka 309, Larry Emond 
304; Team . standings, Rutland 
Welding 537, Kelowna Builders 
1, Arena Motors 494%.
Seattle Totems arid San Diego I fans, was toeir third straight 
Gulls chalked up victories ‘lues- home defeat, 
day night to tighten the race Seattle goals were scored by 
for top rung on toe Western Holmes, Cleland Mrirtson and
Hockey League ladder.
As a result, Seattle is only 
one game behind the ! league- 
leading Portland Buckaroos, and 
San Diego is half a game back 
of Scattie,
Seattle’s Chuck Holmes scored 
three goals to spark the Totems 
to a 5-2 triumph over Baltimore 
Clippers of the American League 
in Baltimore. At Vancouver, two 
goals within 25 seconds gave 
Gulls a 5-2 come-from-behind 
win over toe last-place Canucks, 
befpre 4,376 fans,
’The cnippers loss, before 8,442
Gerry Leonard. Both Baltimore 
goals were scored b y . Willie 
Marshall,
Al Nicholson scored the tying 
goal at 7:27 of the third period 
in Vancouver, with Gord Wilkie 
banging in the winner at 7:52. 
High-scoring Len Ronson anc 
Fred Hilts got one each for toe 
Gulls, as did John MacMillan, 
Vancouver goals were scored 
by Tom Thurlby, Mike Laugh­
ton, Bruce Carmichael and Mike 
Corbett.
In tonight’s action, Portland 
is at San Diego and Scattie at 
Hershey
BOWLADROME 
Wed. Night Mixed — Feb, 14 
-rHigh single, women, Eileen 
LaValley 262, men, Rico Guidi 
264; High triple, women, Shirley 
Collier 567, men, Rico Guidi 
733: Team high, single. Top 
Cats i021, triple, Calona Wines 
2646; High average, women, 
Zena Loretto 186, men, Rico 
Guidi 245; Team standings 
Calona Wines 19, Thunderball 
17, Brand X 16, Turvey’s Fur­
niture 16, ■
Sunday Mixed — Feb. 18 — 
iigh single, women, Audrey 
Tamaki 242, men, Mits Koga 
318; High triple, women, Aud­
rey Tamaki 639, men, Mits 
Koga 861; Team high, single, 
OK. Packers 1219 (record), 
triple, OK, Packers 3275;. High 
average, women. Barb Burke 
191, men, Bruce Bennett 244;
300” Club, Mits Koga 318; 
Team standings. Palace Meat 
Market 18, ’ OK, Packers 17, 
RCMP 16, Nqca Dairies 15,
Lotus Gardens 13, Kopl .Five I 
11, Hospital 11, Royal Anne 10,
MERIDIAN LANES 
Thursday Mixed — Feb, 1 5 -  
High single, women. May Wong I PAGE 10 
351, men, Rene Rufli 313; High 
triple, women. May Wong 730, 
men, Reg Merriam 742; Team 
high, single, Kaltoms 1258, 
triple. City Slickers 3271; Higb 
average, women, Myrt iSnowsell 
227, men. Geo. Koide 225; ”300”
Club, May Wong 351, Rene 
Rufli 313, Tom Mathers 303,
Harry Sheppy 300; Team stand-1 vrrTOTlTA (CP) — Vietoria 
T O , pimnbo’,: !?, 
m -tx)s 01. ; . New Westminster Royals in the
Dr. Knox Secondary S ch o o l—  first minute of play, then roared 
Feb, 16 — High single. H o lly -  back to defeat toe visitors 9-2 
An Corrie 265, men. Bill R u b l e e  Tuesday in a B.C. Junior Hockey 
263; High double, women. Holly- League gam e before 1,675 fans. 
An Corrie 483, men, Jack Mor- The line of Neil Sanders, 
ran 451; . Team high, s in g l e ,  Larry Ihmacher and Greg Wed- 
Jack Morran 913, double. Jack Iderburn figured in seven goals. 
Morran , 1671; High average, Sanders scored ^  times and 
women, HoUy-An Corrie 212, 8ot two assists^ Lhnqcher had 
men, Darcy Tarves 199; Team three goals and two assists while 
standings. Jack  Morran 1671, Wedderburn got two assists on 
Linda Ueda 1593, Cathy Gib- five goaK yictoria’s other jo a ls
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More than 123 entries, 
throughout the Interior ool! 
peted in the North CAnna ' 
Badminton Tournament in 
non last weekend.
Entries were received 
Kelowna, Karinloops, Abbritsfoi^ 
Nelson, Salmon Arm, V erqte 
and Celista. ' ■,
Iri toe ladies singles. GilUtn 
Paynter defeated Connie Currie 
11-7 and 11-2 in an all-W estbs^ 
final.' />;.:, ‘
In mens .singles. Bill Dalin ot 
Kamloops defeated Ted Weys of 
Kelowna 18-17 and 15-10,
In ladies doubles, < M arloie 
Davies of Salmon Arm combined 
with Yvonne Dalin of Celista to , 
defeat Gillian Paynter of West- 
bank, and Louise Brooks of 
owna. Scores were 15-4 and 15-7.
In toe men’s doubles, Ted 
Weys arid Bob Brooks of 
owna defeated Peter Reed and 
Eain Lament of Kelowna l$-7 
and 15-13.
Marlene Davies of Sa 
Arm and Bill Dalin of Kamlii 
combined in the mixed dout 
to defeat Ctoris and Yv
Dalin of CeUsta 15-9 and 15-13i>>
B.C, DISAPPOINTED
The fourth round was a disap­
pointing one for British Colum­
bia which blew its game to 
Prince Edward Island.
Leading 7-6 coming home, 
Ottem was gorid on his first 
draw but still left Johnston 
counting one. Johnston put a 
guard in front of toe house in 
hopes of forcing an extra, end.
Ottem was narrow when he 
tried to skirt toe guard and 
knocked it onto another P .E .I 
stone, raising it to lay shot,
: In tonight’s sixth round, start­
ing at 8 p.m., it’s Northern On­
tario p l a y  1 n  g Saskatchewan, 
New Brunswick against Quebec, 
Manitoba against B.C., Alberta 
taking on Nova Scotia, New­
foundland playing Prince Ed­
ward Island and Ontario with 
the bye. '/''.O'!'
FiGHTS
New York—Frankie Narvaiz, 
140, Puerto Rico, outpointrid 
Mario Saurennann, 136, Phifij- 
delphia, 10.
Miami Beach, Fla.—Al I te c s , 
227%, Goulds, Fla,, stopped Lea 
Batts. 241V«, Philadelplria, 3,
Boston—Mark Tessman, 171, 
Houston, o u t p o i n t e d  Triny 
Montano, 170%, Phoenix, Ariz., 
10,
London—Ralph Charles, Eng­
land, outpointed Johnny Cooke, 
E  n g l a n d ,  15, welterweights; 
Charles won British and Empire 
welterweight titles,
Phoenix. Arlz.—Don Fullmer, 
West Jordan, Utah, outpoin$M 
Carl Moore, Phoenix, 10,: nS l- 
dleweights.
were by Greg Evans, and Barry 
Clarke.
BADMiNTON /V.
B.C.'s Top Players 
Here For Tourney
son 1203, Robin Taylor 1202.
Friendship League — Feb. 19 
—High single, women, Jenny 
Farrend 277, men, Joe Jalbert 
285; High triple, women, Jenny 
Farrend 745, men, Joe Jalbert 
629; Team high, single, Mic 
Macs 865, triple, Happy Gang
2259; High .average, women, I O T T A W A  (CP) — Dave 
Jenny fa rren d  199, men, Alf sprague, an aU-star lineman of 
^en o u to  188; Team standmgs, later was elected
Mic Macs 48, Merry Macs 35, ^  Canada’s FootbaU Hall of 
Perkies 33, Happy Gang 30, pam e, died of a heart attack 
Duckies 22. T uesday . He was 58,
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club He broke into big-time foot- 
—Feb, 19-^High single, women, ball In 1930 with Hamilton H -  
V, Bartlett 258, men, A, Audet gers of. the Big Four Union, 
242; High triple, women, E, scoring three touchdowns in his 
Smallshaw 503, men, A, Audet first game. One was' a, 90-yard 
625; Team high, single. Jacks jaunt that set a mark as the 
862, triple. Jacks 2293; High longest touchdown run ever 
average, women, V, Bartlett mride by a lineman from fh® 
184, men, F, Bartlett 211; Team ] une of scrimmage 
standings. Greens 21, Maits 20 
Long Ends 14.
Migration Not Too
By MARJ McFADDEN
“B” DAY (that's B.C. Open Badminton Championships 
day) is almost here,. Excitement and anticipation is growing 
by leaps and bounds among badmintori fans while the group 
of club members riaalnly responsible for planning and organ­
ization of thc B.C. Open have been talking ’’tournament” for 
so long their resixinses to ordinary conversation are positive­
ly limited.
Just try saying to them, “Tlie birds have returned.” and 
tha probable answer would be, “Goodl How many gross?’!
However, all of those who have helped in the prepara­
tions for staging thc championships in Kelowna will know 
toeir efforts were well worthwhile when they see Qanadlan 
men's champion, Wayne MacDonnell, women’s Canadian and 
B.C. singles champion, Alison Daysmith, B.C. men’s cham­
pion, Bnice Rollick and a host of others swinging their 
talented racquets on the courts of the Kelowna Badminton 
Club hall.
THE TOURNAMENT will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday with 
the men’s singles event. Then at 10 a.m. play will be inter­
rupted while the official opening ceremony takes place. This 
will be presided over by Alderman Ernie Wlhter, who has 
had a life-long association with sport apd who is well known 
as a competitor in both tennis and badminton. Following the 
ceremony, play will be resumed and will continue throughout 
iBaturday and Sunday.
There will be competition in five open events—men’s and 
ladies’ singles, men's and ladies’ doubles and mixed doubles 
plus a veterans’ men’s doubles event for men over 40 years 
of age. In riach of the open events there are consolation flights 
lor players eliminated from the first round of play.
The semi-finals are due to begin at noon on Sunday with 
the finals lilated to start at about 5 p.m. of the same day,
•OME OF YOU have wondered why Kelowna should be 
•»* to# *«mly"stte* witiWe'/of
host the B.C. 0|H'n Cham|>iwwhipB.
While the Badminton Club hall is hardly a thing of lH'a\it> 
when viewed from the outside, it is a fine example of the 
saving, “handsome is as handsome does.” Inside, It fulfils 
its duties admirably as no school nrm  or community hsll 
can do unless built specifirally for luidmlnton. T h is  is wlt.v 
the ‘dowdy dowager’ on Richter Street is privileged to host 
some of Canada’s best shuttiera and Keiriwna citizens havf 
toe opprirtuntty to se t them In action.
Tbia brings to mind arrangem tnta for vitwlng. fipectatori 
will be welcome throughout the day on both Saturday and 
Sunday. Admission fees alrc: Saturday. 90 cents; Sunday, 75
batfa in  rate* for the beat ahow in town.
If you want to be where the action ii, come to the Kclowni 
Badminton hail on Gaston Ateime and Richter Street. Satwo 
day aM  Sunday, Feb. St and 29 and watch twdminton af itt 
best.
By GRAHAM COX
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Billy Reay may have to fly In 
the face of nature arid/turn his 
flock of Havvks into, migratory 
birds if he hope's to Win toe Na­
tional Hockey ‘League cham­
pionship a second straight year, 
E  x t e n d e d  road tr ip s . fall 
agalnri every team some time 
during each season but Reay, 
coach of Chicago Black Hawks, 
irobably is wishing it wasn’t 
lappening to hia club right now.
Road trips haven’t been the 
most successful ventures this 
season. Toronto Maple Leafs 
still can’t get untrackcd after 
winning only one of seven away 
games early this month.
The Hawks won’t be \away 
that long, but starting tonight in 
O a k l a n d  against thc Seals 
they’ll be on the road for their 
next five games before being nt
Pitchers Agree 
About Contracts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
jome to Boston Bruins Wednes­
day, March 6.
As if thgt wasn’t  enough, the 
Hawks have six points to catch 
up on Montreal Canadiens, lead­
ers of the NHL’s Eastern Divi­
sion, and only 16 league games 
left in which to do i t
In 1933, he joined Ottawa 
Rough Riders, playing with 
them until 1940 and helping 
them win three Big Four cham­
pionships and a Canadian title 
in 1940,
Prominent in business circles 
here after his sports career, he 
was a member of Ottawa city 
council for a time. He had r®' 
cently been elected councillor of 
Torbolton Township, where he 
lived near Constance Bay.
He was born David Shafer 
Sprague at Dunkirk; N.Y. The 
family moved to Hamilton, Ont., 
In 1916,
Barry Leswick and George 
Watson scored for Royals.
Murray Finlay was outstand­
ing in goal for Victoria, after 
the two quick New Westminster 
markers. He ihade 42 saves. 
SUMMARY 
F irst period: 1. New Westmin­
ster, Leswick (Knight, Watson) 
16:00; 2, New Westminster, Wat­
son (Leswick, Knight); 3.
Victoria, Sanders (Williams) 
7:42; 4, Victoria, Evans (Clarke) 
12:25. Penalties: Mitchell (Vic­
toria) 9:46; WaUis (New West­
minster) 12:52; Victoria (Allen 
served bench penalty) 15:32 
Second period: 5, Victoria, 
Clarke (Evans, Williams) 7:54; 
6. Victoria, Sanders (Weddef- 
burn) 10:12; ,7. Victoria, Sanders 
(Wedderburn, Lamacher) 14:02; 
8, 'Victoria, lam acher (Wedder 
bum, Sanders) 15:02. Penalties: 
(New Westminster) 5:39; Van 
Horliek (Victoria) 16:13; Les­
wick (New Westminster) and 
Whiting (Victoria) 19:56. : |
Third period: 9. Victoria, 14- 
macher (Sanders, Wedderburn) 
6:34; 10. Victoria, Sanders (Li- 
maeher. Mainland) 18:36; 11, 
Victoria, Limacher (Wedder­
burn, Mainland) 19:00, Pen­
alties: Van Horliek (Victoria) 
10:39; Houser (New Westmin­
ster) minor and major, arid Mci- 
Ivor (Victoria) m ajor 17:21, 
Saves by:
Finlay (Victoria) 11 15 16-42 
Lang (New West) 5 
Dowad (New West) 2 7 4—14
DORMANT
Time to have aR your 
Trees and Shmbs Sprayed 
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates 
Equipped for Efficiency!
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
Call 762-0474 Now!
277 Leon Ave. — Kelowna
UNHID TRAILER-
CO. LTD.
Mobile Home Sales
•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedroonis . ;
•  Several Choices of - !
Furniture ■
See the IMPERIAL
! (brother to Safeway)
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) * 
M artin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Fruit Stand 
Hwy. 97
Oar [NeedIs your Printing
REGATTA CITY PRESS
2278 Pandosy St. Kelowna. B.C. Ph. 763-3430
Res, 763-4039 Jack Lund Res, 762-3014 Jack Travlss
' S
f
Pitchers Gary Peters of thc 
(tolcago White Sox, Al Jackson 
of the New York Mots and Moe 
Drabowsky of tho Baltimore 
Orioles are Among major league 
hnsehnll plnvers who came to 
terms with their ciiibs TiiCKday, 
Peters, 16-11 Inst season with 
the second beat e.r.a. in the 
American I.K5rguc, waa one of 
three players who algncd Chica­
go contracts. Others were catch- 
,er«.Goi'i'y«M/C,.N,.o.,r4n:,.e,)’,.-«Il(l. 
pitcher Boh PriiUly,
Jnrkson. 6-4 ln^l year, signed 
for a rc|K)rted 130,000 and be­
came the final Met to sigh a 
contract, Manager Gil Holge* 
I'cci'N workont.x with the club 
today.
Drabowsky. a btdlpen hero for 
the Orioles m the 1966 world se­
ries and 7-5 with 11 saves last 
year, also signed for about
ODDS NOT GOOD
So far this season, the odds 
have to be against them even 
holding their gfound during the 
period since thc best they’ve 
mapaged in 26 travelling games 
is a bare split.
While winning 18 and tyltig 
five ot their 32 home games so 
far, the Hawks have managed 
Just riinc wins, nine losses and 
eight ties on the road.
Now. to make matters worse, 
Reay could be without his lead­
ing scorer, Stai) Mlkita, for to­
night’s gaine.
The slight but potent centre, 
who has a league-lending 70 
points on 34 goals arid 36 as­
sists, u n d e r w e n t  treatment 
Tuesday in Chicago for a shoul­
der that was badly bruised 
against Detroit Red Wings Sun­
day,
The Hawks won the game 7-1 
with Mlkita scoring three goals, 
but it could prove to have been 
an expensive victory for the 
team.
BECAME A STAR
Davo'studied at Delta Collegi­
ate, then went with the family 
to Holyoke, Mass., in 1928, en­
rolling at Tufts College, where 
he became a football star.
He returned to Hamilton In 
1930 and became a star in. his 
first game. He made every A" 
Canada tearid chosen from 11)31 
to 1940, except for ope season 
when ho was out with a broken 
back.
Later, he l)cenme vice-presi­
dent hero of Dominionl/iosc 
Leaf Co., and a director of two 
gold mines. He spent two yearn 
during the wari as a sports com­
mentator for an Ottawa radio 
station.
m
BUSY NIGHT
In tonight’s other games, 
Monlt'cal will be making its, 
first visit to the new Madison 
Sfftiare Garden in New York to 
play thc Rangers while St, 
Louis Blues are in Toronto, Bos­
ton Bruins are in Minne,sn(a 
against. the*North(fiitarsnim4>hl' 
ladclphia Flyers are in i’llls- 
buruh to i>lay the Penguins.
Philadel|>liia and Miniicsota 
are locked In a battle for the 
W e s t e r n  Division leadership 
with the Flyers holding a slim 
four-point edge.
REMEMBER WHEN
New York Rangers ended a 
19-game winless streak b.v
.tears ogVrtw
Tue*dav. j —in 1943—nt New YoiK Piny
Catcher Jerrv  girnmerman of er irijunes contributed to the 
thc Minnewita T w i n s  stgncd lc» 1 sluinn which went 2.5 ganies 
•bout flT.ooo. I —21 losres aiut foui ties.
Casper Leads 
-Unofficially
PALM BEACH GARDENS. | 
Fla, (AP)—-Tom Wciskopf hold 
onto thc lead in the Professional 
Golfers Association o f f 1 c la 11 
money standings Tuesday but I 
continued W trail Billy Casper 
in tinofficial totiil winnings.
Wciskopf had an official total 
of 3 ,̂987.!M) after the Phoenix j 
Open, $30,000 of it won in the 
Andy Wllllams-San Diego Open. 
Weiskopf’s unofticlal total was ] 
431),200»7l,, 8#cc«td« to»C«iipoiv!«, 
$41.'262,29. ' ,
Cas)>er has won $23,319,08 in i 
official PGA tournaments. | 
Tlic top 10 with official and 
unofficial totals: W e t s k o p f ,  
$.12,987,.50 (139.290,711: Al Gel- 
berger, $29,175,00 i $30,.105,43«: 
Kermtt Znrley, 827,537.50 ($.11,- 
Oioii George Knudson. $23.- 
662..50 ($30,.110,84»: C a s p e F ,  
$2.1.ai9,(m i$4l.2g2,2A); D a v e
Full Price $1875
COMPLKTE
I T C .O O
■  f a #  d o w n
\
And 30 monthly payments of $63.00 and 6 monthly payments at $41,00 ^
at 17.25% simple Interest (on our House Finance Flan).
' PROVINCIAL TAX, HCKNCK AND FULL TANK OF GAS 
 ..... .................................................. , l)SCLUDED.........
That, is a bargain. A Renault 8, fully-cquippcd, will cost you $175 down. 
And fully-equipped means just that. Four-whcei disc brakeK for safety. Deep
. l o a m .p b b c f  J 6 8 is .fQ r .jr n ic h a iL  (w m teri.
IcK'kH for pcacc-of-mimi. All syncnroiii/cd four-speed Stick shift for fun. Over 
forty miles a g.illon for economy, A scaled liquid cooling system for quietness 
and belter heating. A thirty-ftiot turning circle for ease, of handling, A fully- 
indcpendcnt suspension for smoothness and better road-holding. It's the only 
small car you can own without feeling small about it. lixcepl in the wullct.
324,58): Arnold Palmer, $14,- 
631,25 ($36,102,471: George Arch­
er. $14,224 89 '$16.7.14 8»i; Gene 
rVtIn-, $12.612 50 t$4.«52). '
lARRY'S:l i l r a w  ■  I F  JHUSKY {RVIEENTRHdti;
1140 N irtey  .Ave. (Hwy. 97) Phone 2-0843
To New Site In
RUTLAND - -  A bmlding that 
associated with the days when 
flying was in its more of a 
nlbyel . mode of / tranisportation 
t h ^  it is MW, wa# tribved from 
its original site on the former 
BCFGA property last w e ^ . 
Andy Ollerich, the owner, kept 
his single engine plane in it 
some 30 years ago, when the 
Eutin flats and Rutland BCFGA’ 
property was the site of an  uD* 
paved runway, used by visiting
IARBNDSR
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OTTAWA (CP) — A sUghtly- 
changed 0  Canada has been 
recoinmended as the eountry’s 
national anthem by a special 
parliamentary cqirimittee.
The committee’s final report 
was tabled recently in the A m ­
mons by P erry  Ryan (L—Toron­
to Spadina), cqrchairman of the 
committee.
It contains a unanimous rec 
ommendatibn th a t; “the govern- 
ment be authorized to adopt 
forthwith one verse in each of 
the two official languages of O 
Canada for the national anthem, 
and one verse in each of the  two 
official languages of God Save 
the Queen for the royal anthem 
in Canada.”
“We’ve cut . out two of the 
stand on guards,” said Mr. 
Ryen of 0  Canada in an 
view. “Now there are three.
The English text of 0  Canada 
recommended by the commit­
tee:
0  Canada! Our home and 
native land!
True patriot love in all thy 
sons command.
.With glowing hearts we see 
thee rise, ■,
The True North, strong and 
free.
From far and wide, O Can­
ada,
We stand on guard for thee 
God keep our land glorious 
and free! ■'
0  Canada, we stand on 
guard for thee. ;
0  Canada, we stand on 
guard for thee!
The first change is the period 
at the end of the fourth line.
Three of the-last five lines are 
changed, as can be seen in a 
comparison with the current 
lyrics, which go:
V The True North, strong and 
free.
And stand on guard, 0  Can­
ada, '
, 0  Canada, glorious and 
free!
We stand on guard, we 
stand on guard for thee.
0  Canada, we stand on 
guard for thee!
aircraft and the Okanagan Heli­
copters Ltd.
The nmway is partially cover­
ed with dwellings, and spread­
ing new subdivisions will soon 
fil it up entirely. The empty han­
gar has been standing unused, 
but has now been sold to Tom 
Solmer of East Kelowna, who 
had it moved to his property, 
where he will use it as a 
machine shed. The vacant lot on 
which the hangar stood is the 
property of Eugene Knoir.
The (dd Rutland F ire Hall 
building, adjoining the Rutland 
Drug Store, at the Rutland Cor­
ners is being completely reno­
vated and remodelled. The Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., whote Rut­
land branch premises, are pre­
sently located in the Diop build­
ing, acquired the old firehall 
recently, and are now having it 
transformed into a modern of­
fice. The premises may provide 
additional office space for 
rental. '
BISSAU, Portuguese Guinea 
(AP) — Portugal appears to 
lave achieved a m ajor propa­
ganda victory over black Afri­
can guerrillas as. a  result of an 
official visit by President Ameri- 
co Thomaz to P. o r  t  u g u e s e 
Guinea and the Cape Verde Is 
lands. ..
Nationalist rebels in this tiny 
territory on Africa’s western 
bulge are expected to face an 
increasingly difficult time in atr 
tempting to convert 300,0()0,000 
members of 30 different tribes 
to their cause.
The Thomaz trip was consid­
ered a success in re-asserting 
Portugal’s determination to con­
tinue the six-year s t r u g g  1 e 
against what it calls ‘‘teirorlsm  
and banditry’,’ supported by In- 
t e r  n a t i o n  a l  communism 
throughout this steamy, river- 
crossed jungle country about 
the size of The Netherlands.
The venture, carried out by 
order of Premier Antonio de 
Liveira Salazar, also-served to 
disprove conteiitions that the in­
surgents, led by Senegal-based 
Amilcar Gabral, control more 
than two-thirds of the colony.
TRAVELS UNHINDERED
The Thomaz party  travelled 
unchallenged into five villages 
of the interior. There were no 
incidents.
D e s p i t e  the rebels’ unex­
pected lethargy at this time, 
however, Portuguese Guinea re­
mains in the grip, of guerrilla 
warfare and the ix>ssibllity that 
the insurgents may eventually 
win out over some 25,000 top 
Portuguese troops and a native 
force of 10,000 is not being dis­
counted. ,»
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BUTCH, VOVRE BfiCOWM A ?S$L 
INTO THE nSH CAGE WnH YOUOKAY, CHRIS, YOU ANP PEPFER WILL OWE POWN TO 650 ANP _ 
CHECK THE INSTRUWlENTS. lETME 
CAUTIONTDU MOTTO LOSE SIGHT 
OF THE CARLE...OETTINS LOST ts 
your SPEATEST PAN6ER
LOOKOUT
BELOW/CWEyGETTHDR ^BRST SCARE 
WHEN TNPi COME 
TOTHBCUFfTlWr 
PLUNGES DOWN­
WARD MR) MUIQCr 
PARKHgS&IMStEAD 
OFDIVMG HEAD- 
RRST.TWYIAeK 
DOWN.
W S IL /A N V W  
KNOW WHAT I AM/ 
FOR ASKING
HE 6REW IT 
BERDASHEKNaV 
WHATHE WA9
HOW GOULD A 
MEXICAN HAIRLESS 
HAVE ALL THAT 
HAIR?
A
MEXICAN
HAIRLESS
WHAT KIND 
OF 00(3
i s t Ha t
ELMO?
THAT'S RISHT. 
ERNIE SROOT— 
NOW COR CHIEF 
POLICE/
ANP THE
OFFICER
CORRECT. THE 
COURT ABSaVEP 
THE OFFICER 
OP AMY BLAME
AID THAI’S HOW 
IMiSe CLARK AND* 
HIS SISTER BECAME 
ORPHANS?
• the iOFFlCER OAIMEP THAT J 
HE tried to rescue TNB 
CLARKS FROM THE 
BURMINS
UHABLBTO
CONTRACT BRIDGE
**Youp attitude PROVES I  was righ t when I 
an engaged couple shouldn't w ork  in the 
same office.'*
By B, JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer 
North-South vulnerable! 
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B. Applaud 
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12, Lavela 
ti.HldooUa
15, Lstter
16, ’Toward 
IT.ComptM
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16 Obstacle 
19, Knave of 
clubs in loo 
aO.Sxchanges 
38. Disoolor 
24, Annoy# 
Sfcnose 
36, Kxpunges 
Sl.FaU
83, Fascinate 
•S.Qreek
letter
84. Land 
msasure
SS.UtUsfirl 
36. UUgation 
SAVellsea 
40. Concise 
il.KlUpUcal 
42. Warmth 
A3. lafrequent 
44. Did 
meaaurea 
oflengtii 
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LO edit- 
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4. Sugar 
B. Acclaim
6. Dwell
7, Part of 
'■to bo’’
I, Group of 
five 
11, Relative 
13. Several 
IB.NuU .
18. Wager 
10. Mountain 
defile 
31. Touch end 
to end 
23, Speck 
33, Friar's title
25, Before
36, Dross of 
metal
37. Terror 
30,L4vcs 
30. Loca­
tion
32, Paa- 
sage. 
way
35. Mast
36. Close,
; a sa  •' '
hawk’s eyes 
87, Russian 
mountain 
range
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Tha bidding:
BouUi Wesl NorMi East
1 4  Pass 8 4
pass Pass 4NT
B 4  Pass 7 4
Opening lead—nine of spades 
Dear Mr. Becker: I ’ve been 
I reading your columns lately and 
I figure you play pretty good 
I wanted to ask your opinion on 
a hand we played a t the club 
I yesterday,,
The way I look at It my part- 
I ner shouldn’t have bid seven but 
he did. This don't make sense 
to me because hero we got a 
700-polnt rubber stashed away 
and 750 for a little slam, and he 
takes a gamble to lose the whole 
thing Just to try and make
likebig slam. This dpn’t look 
good percentage to me.
But here I am, and I’ve got to 
do the best I can. So I look the 
dummy over very careful and 
see I have“ o lose a heart be­
cause I can’t eat it, unless m ay­
be I can con these gUys out of it 
This fellow sitting East, his 
name is Charlie Four Cents, he 
can’t beat his way out of 
paper bag. If I can give him the 
office I’ve got a chance, because 
le don’t really know from noth- 
ng.
So I  start pulling trumps and 
keep pulling theni tiU 1 dbn’t 
have any more left. I ’m hoping 
Charlie will get mixed up. Next 
run the A-K-Q of clubs, and 
when I cash the queen Four 
Cents looks worried.
You see, dummy by this tlnfte 
has the K-3 of spades and nine 
of hearts, Charlie don’t  know 
what to throw because he’s got
<
Q
Z
o
M Y B A S yB O r  
PIRNT NEEP 
ANOTHER 
6TROLLBR6 
(SRANPMA
M3U 6HOULP* €EE THE DOUBLE TAKES AS 
BUTCH FnJSHES LITTt-B LEROY IPOWNBUT I COULDN'T RESWT T h a t  ONE...FnAJS t h e , 
NEW6NOWSUIT/
CHAS,
KUHN
the Q-J of spades and K-Q of 
hearts
Would you believe it, Mr. 
Becker, he threw the queen of 
hearts and made my A-IO good 
and we knocked off the grand 
slam, I lell you this fellow don’t 
know what time of day it Is, 
Should my partner have bid 
seven? Yours truly. Butch,
Dear Butch: 1 (lon’t tliink so, I 
but I’ve been wrong before. 11 
if I '
III
U)
3
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HI
U
HE'S NUMBEKONa 
INTHB PHONE 
PII7B(?lORVl
what A 
FUNNY 
NAMBI
NOT SO 
FUNNYTHERE-S0E9 
MK.AAAE.}i
m
wouldn’t squawk I were you. 
Just keep on playing your cards I 
tho way .vou played them this 
hand and Four Cents will be out | 
of money In no time.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
\
DAILY CRYPTOQllOTl’̂ - I l e r e ’a how to work it: 
A X V D I ,  B A A X R  
la I, O N U r  \E  L L O W 
One leUar oOnply otaiuU for\ju>thar. In this oampla A U uo«d 
(er Ihe three L’a X for the two O s. etc, Singl« letters, tpo»- 
te ^ lee , the taafth and fiormaUon of the words are aU hints. 
Baeh day the rods letlscs are dtfrtrenL
A Ct||defntBi Qnalettan
D V Z Z  X G 2 Y ZW U  D W O  VI H V F X  V P  
W'"V*y7 T! 7"H”TXS ry O T ' IC’WTI’
I FOR TOMORROW
A day In which you will 
Ifaro iK'ttcr nt routine than you 
will at new enterprl.ses—with 
lone exception: New ideas oi- 
mcth(Kls for slmiilylng the 
I aforementioned routine should 
work out well; also relievo mo­
notony, Don’t briKsh off sugges­
tions because they are "un- 
1 usual,”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope Indicates that 
your occiipntlnnnl condlllon.s, 
.Homewhat adverse last year, 
Hiould I h * Immensely Improved
dH riiigJhiiLphfcdnjM  
l>e highly gratifying, stellar 'in- 
flucmes, governing these Inter- 
'.sis iHienme. much more lK*nign 
as of January ISth, but don’t 
slpp trying, since you can look 
forward to some pleasing ad­
vancement and recognition of 
past efforts during the first 
two weeks of July, throughout 
Septeu:t)«r, during tt:« first 
week of October, In mid - No­
vember, late l)ereml>er, and or 
ilhg,
Ysetsi«ay's CnrptsqMts: HOW CHRONIC 16 THR UNCON- 
CHIN o r  MSN AND WOMEN OF IKE WORLD.-BRADDON
♦
Where finances arc concern­
ed, your affairs should bq fairly 
stable now, if you have man­
aged wi.icly since the first of 
the year, but you can look for 
w a r ' d , to several more cycles 
which will be excellent on the 
monetary score, T lie  next one, 
though short, khould be quite 
g a in fu l ,  and will last from now 
i h r o u g h  /dull 15th, Other good 
IHulods;  ’Ino last two weeks in 
July, the weeks between Sep­
tember ISlh and October 15th, 
and from November 15th to 
D»‘c'cmlx>r 15lh, Consolidate as 
sets then, and look forward to 
a n  I 'xcc l lcn t  2-monlh c y c l e  1h *-
whfcre rotnanx'e U concerned, 
mo^t exciting developments will 
occur in May, August and-or 
DecemlHsr, but the entire year 
should be gyciicrally haiipy for 
scnUmental relationships, Most 
auspicious periods for traw l: 
Mid-June, the last two weeks 
In August, early September and 
the we«‘k* between December 
ISth and January ISth.
A child born 6n this day will
u
3
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T he u s u a l  TROUBLE 
6ETTIN<3 'EM TO BEDf
VOU'RR TAKINO THBMTO 
THB ZOO.THB Ai\OVlC6, 
ICB-SKATINtS, 
AND THE 
PIZZA 
PALACE I
THBVWV>t 
TOMORROW 
VOU’LL HAVE
A Buav 
DAy..‘
WELL,HOW DID THE KIDS 
BEHAVE? ^
NOfT A BIT,' 
THBY WERE 
114 BED 
AND ASLEEP 
IN TEN 
MINUTES!
LIKE ANGELS
M R . W I L L E T
a
. . n,iDltAljlL,44(M,k8Ak,Mi)ijl8iL'Mi 
u a r y .  nest i»eriods for artistic 
and scientific workers will oc­
cur tn June. Aufusl and P t- 
cember, although the entrre 
year will ba geoerally food.
I
l»-r*onalUy and^unuiuaTvei»a-] 
tflity In both thc artistic and' 
business fields, but will have, 
to curb tendencies toward ex-i 
cesslva fam bliof.
DID SHEQIVC YOU 
A”P'IECC"OF'*HCR“- '-<  
CAKE TO p u r  UNDE I? 
YOUR PILLOW I
HITOMBOY.'YOUP 
WAS THr. GREATF.sr
c
SHE SAID ro  DQEAt-l 
OfTHC tyPY 
IXL MARRY.'
VUMAT.'
HAPPCNED/J
I
NtTHIN*/ I  GCfr 
HUNfaHY IN TUB 
NI6HT AND 
ATE IT.
•Cbk
4a :
FA6B n  KSLOimA DAUr c o v m ^
AROUND
SKIDEGATE. B.C* (CP) — 
Three Indians who live in this 
Queen Charlotte Islands com­
munity have received, centemial 
medals- They are carver Ruft’s 
! Bloody, village dierk John 'Willi­
ams and, M rs. Arnold Pearson, 
first Indian school trustee *n
WEST VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP)—The North Shore com­
munity college cwnmittee has 
■ put an m.OOO.OOO jarice tag on 
a  permanent campus fo]^ the 
proposed college. Target date
'V.is;,: 1 ^ -
! BALL FOR BAUE
NANABWO (CP)— Nanaimo’s 
old fire hall property is to be 
offered for Mle by public tender, 
A reserve of $20,000 has hem
placed on toe property. .
lifte b An  so u g h t
VANCOUVER (CP) — Magi­
strate lies, Bew;ley said Tuesday 
he vdll recommend that driver 
Ivan Westcott, 31, who sbuck a 
police constable on traffic duty, 
be banned from driving for life.
BIERGER OTGGESTED 
NANAIMO (CT>)r-The Nanai­
mo Chamber of Commerce has 
• called on city council to bring 
; about an amalgamatipri of the 
city and sutToimding districts, 
“where it would be beneficial 
to both districts.” ;
INJimiES FATAL
VANCOUVER (CP) —William 
bigm an, 41, has died in Vancoto 
ver d e n e ra l Hospital following 
injuries received Saturday when 
hit by a car a t the Vancouver 
Island community ! of Port 
Hardy.
BDNNEOPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 
—! Six am ateur adventurers 
leave today for their overland 
attempt t o . reach toe North 
Pole. i!' .'::.
Led by Ralph Plaisted, a St. 
Paul insurance man, toe expedi­
tion of five Americans and one 
Canadian hopes to become the 
first to reach the Pole by sur­
face since A d m i r  a l Robert 
Peary made it in 1909. The Ca­
nadian is Jean-Luc Bombardier, 
29. of Montreal.
Peary made the trip by dog- 
sled. Plaisted and his crew will 
use motorized sleds.
Plaisted failed to complete the 
trip last year when his expedi­
tion was forced to turn back-in 
May after 38 days, 370 miles 
from the Pole.
MEETS CHALLENGE
His reaison for attempting the 
difficult and dangerous polar 
trek a second time is sjmple: 
" It’s there arid the challenge is 
ours.
“Even if we fail, we have 
more satisfaction than those 
who remain in the grey area— 
thie warm house, toe television 
set—of those who never try arid 
can never know success Or fall' 
ure.” ; ;
Accompanying Plaisted are a 
pathologist, a geography in­
structor and three engineers: 
They are am ateur explorers, 
but they are not inexperienced.
In addition to the experience 
they gained on la.st year’s at­
tempt. they have been training 
on weekends since December in 
the frozen muskeg and timber 
of northern Minnesota.
AT-A-GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pursdny. Feb. 2 0 :
Thb government was criti­
cized by two Social Credit 
MLAs over handling of crows 
which run the provincial ferry 
system. '
Walcln SkllMng (SC-Vlrtnr- 
la) said public universities in 
the province should not enrol 
American draft dodgers, at 
least until after all B.C. stu- 
ents have been looked after.
'  ̂ Premier ;W, A, C, Bennett
announced a low-cost house 
design contest with priltc.s tot­
alling $10,000.
Mines Minister Donald Bro- 
theni. M1.A for Roasinnd-Trnil.
, said a park in his riding will 
be re-named Nancy Oreene 
Park in honor of the champion 
Olympic skier who comci 
from Rosslnnd,
Wedneaday, Feb. 21 :
Trade and Industry Minister 
Ralph l.«ffm«rk will continue 
the budget debate,
'Remote' Students 
In Need Of Aid
VICTORIA (CP)-rA m em ^ r 
of each side of the British Co- 
lum bli legtslatura TVeaday cat- , 
led frir equalization grants to 
help atudent* in remote area* ' 
I attend institutions of higher edu-,
said it costs students from north­
ern areas up to $1,000 a year 
more to attend university than 
I/>wer Mainland or Vanrmiver 
Mand students, 
rtudley U ttle (SC-Skeenal 
said he agreed with the New. 
Dfmoerat memtver. adding oome 
piHtole misurdorstood the rural 
atudent financial problem.
    rm w  AIK Tpwi ■"
‘Cows rnuk first and second as 
tilt top ' innutacturera in Ver
moot a /  m i t k  Is their top pro.1 
net bill iianura It a close sec
a. mi
£m pi«a Fore. 
True fruit flavor. 
48 fl. 02. tinDalewood
(NT Green Peas. Taste Tells. 
Your Choke. 14 fl. 02. t i n ,-.
The ecpnonucal spread. Use for baking, cooking.
Berkshire.
Nippy, Pimento. 
8 02. package
MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM
Pnritan: For snadts or sandwiches. 12 oz. tin
11 02. Sea Trader. Make a 
casserole. 6 V2  02. tin ..
11 02. pte
12 02. p t e
Premium *s. YVestem or H o t 14 f t  02. tin
K rhft Quick and Easy, oz. pkg* —-
Snow Star
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry or Neapolitan,
m
Cut from Top Quality, Gov’t  Inspected Grain-fed 
Porkers. Serve with Apple Rings or Applesauce.
Whole or Shank H a lf..  - -  -  -  Ib.
Fresh Boneless. Cut from Top Quality Young Porkers 
Serve with applesauce. -  - - - - - - - - - lb.
$
Top Quality, Government Inspected. 
Centre Rib C u t..  -  - - - - -  Ib.
Airway or Nob Hill
Cut from Top Quality. Gov't 
Young Porkers. Whole or Half -  - Ib.
2 II). bag1 lb, bagReg., Gov't. 
Inspected.
Cryovac Halves Ib.I
Sliced Side Bacon
Swift’s. I*02y Mnple.
1 Ib. package. .......... f  f V
Everswcet.
1 lb. package. 73c
Skinless Sausage Jrx"™':. 39c
Breakfast Sausage 69c
Western Pot Roast
Old Fasbloned. Family $l2C. Top Qnallty, Gov’t. 7  
Inspected. Canada aio lcc, Canada Good  Ib. I  m /V
Beef Pot Roast
Boned and Rolled, Plate and Brisket. Gov’t. 
Inspected. Canada Choice, Canada Good. .., lb. 65c
Aunt Jemima
Pancake Flour
Regular, Buttermilk or 
Buckwheat. SVi Ib. .
Pacific
Canned Milk
Evaporated 
” "  6 , 0 ,  $ 1 . 0 0
Cadbury’s
,v..
Chocolate Drink Mix 
 ̂ $1.00
Zee
Toilet T Issoe-
Assorted 
2 . . ,  $ 1 . 0 0
Zee
Paper Towels
White or Colored.
Pkg of A  A A
2 r o l l s X for ^  I #Uw
Encpre
-D e te r g e n t -
Powdered
King size / d*| A A
pkg  .............. ^ I * v 7
Empress Pore. Dcllclons on 
waffles, too. 44 oz. bottle
Palmolive
Assorted.
K  7 ( 0 ,  $ 1 . 0 0
\
14 fl. oz. 
t in s ......
Aylmer
i d J
Choice
5 f o r  $ 1 * 0 0
KELOITNA DAILY C »U U ER . WED;,
or Wax. Taste 
Tells. Choice Cut. 
14 fl. oz. tin
Mrs/Wri
oz. tin
White, Yellow, Spice, Chocolate or Devib Food;
Empress. No. 1 
Q u^ty*
Easy spreading. 
4 ib. plastic.
.. Your ChoiceCaidbury’s Assorted. 4 oz. bars. Town House
Taste Tells. In tasty tomato sauce 
14 i f l .  oz. tins
Fancy Quality. Serve topped with Snow Star Ice Cream
.  OZ. t i nCragmont,Assorted Varieties, 
10 oz. Mira cansL.
Or iNude tteeL C o n tr a .  Cbflee or Beigetone. Sizes 0 to 11
; : i i  I l 3 l | ! ! i | !liklll'iiiliililil'wij'ill!
Prices Effective 
. 21st
This Week's Health and Beauty Aid 
Feature Flonda indian River
GRAPCreUITmUltra-britc. Two toothpastes ui one
White or PinkGiant Size 
Tube ,
Shave Lotion 4o‘ oz. bottic
i> A L . . . : . . : . .  For last relief.Bayer Aspirin Bottie of loo
6Y3 oz. pkg
* Bran Flakes 14 «. i>kg. 
** Corn Flakes 12 K pkt
California. Vine-ripcncd. Firm for slicing.
3 California. Fresh, crisp and crunchyKcIIorr’s, Your Choice
Imported. Serve buttered. 
Cello package .  .  .  .
Assorted varieties; 
Package
Local. Serve mashed 
and buttered.  .......   Ib. /  C
imported. O C
Uafy. ............. Ib.
39c
California....................   Each ^
Ohama Brand
Alberta No. 2s. Good keepers, good cookerii.
29c
Fruit Salad . . . . . . . . . - 59c
Ib. celloImported. .
N e w  P o t a t o e s  Juat aorub and eo«k. . .
I. u n  PAGE U
Liquid. AU 3S< & 
3be varieties.
8 o i. b o ttle .....
Dinner Rolls 
^ Potato  ̂ Brown 'n' Serve
Skjiark Fresh 
Pkg. of 12s.
BLUQT LAKE, O nt (CP) -> 
ProspectOT were expected to be 
busy for a t least another week 
daiming m ineral rights to thb r . 
interior of a lOO.OCKpacre piece 
of biishland in the bBck-cbuntry \ 
of Northern Ontario.
More than 250 claims to land 
touching on water were filed up .
Tuesday after the govern- ,
inent opened the area to pros­
pectors at noon Monday,
Most of the 700 prospectors 
were working in parties, employ­
ed either by develojpii^ compa- 
iiies or syndicates, trying to get 
as many as possible of the ex- ,!
pected 2,500 claims. More than
6,000 mining licences have been 
issued.
Exploration already done indi­
cates possible presence of ura­
nium, Copper and thorium in the 
rugged bushland, but there are 
fears it may be in non-commer­
cial pockets \p r  of an uneCo- : 
nomic grade, v -
The professionals say no more 
than one or two mines are likely 
to be found in the nine town­
ships involved. The new claims 
are north of the area in which 
13 uranium mines were, devel­
oped in the 1950s. !
Large companies and syndi­
cates grabbed moist: of the early 
claims by using aircraft and 
helicopters to_ rush ; necessary . 
papers to Saulf Ste. Marie or 
Sudbury to complete registra­
t i o n . : - ' , ■ '■ 
WILL LAST ALL WEEK "
:J. R. McGinUi Ontario’s chief 
mining recorder, said lines o( 
persons: filing .claims were long 
but orderly. He said the flow is; 
expected to Continue all week.
Officials said there will be in­
evitable disputes, because the 
same property in some places is 
being c 1 a i m e d by several 
groups. In these situations the 
claim is placed in the name of 
the person who first makes the 
registration. Disagreements are 
usually settled by mines depart­
ment officials or by agreement 
among contestants.
William Arrowsmith, who has 
been in every m ajor staking 
rush since 1947, said the Elliot 
Lake , rush is one of the best.
‘‘Everyone, including the bttle 
guy, gets an equal chance.”
He said v, the only problems : 
were caused by big: business in­
terests and am ateurs going into 
the area with snowmobiles and 
placing teakes without regard 
for claims already staked.
Claims must be staked by 
scaling the rocks; for a quarter 
of a inile in each direction, and 
making a visible path in a 
straight light around the claim.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas, T e x  .—J  u d g  e Joe
Brown, 60, who presided over 
the trial of Jack Ruby in 1964; 
of a heart attack, . "
London—Bernard Newman,
70, lecturer and author of more 
than 125 books on spies and trav­
el. 1.
Woodstock, N.B.—Clifford 
Kiiox Rodgers, 79, forriier civil— 
service commissioner in Mani­
toba and former Manitoba Red 
Cross president.
Little River, S .C . - 0  d r  i c k 
Vaught, a former slave who 
claimed to be 123 years old.
Socialist Paper 
May Run Again
LONDON (CP) -  Lord Thom­
son has offered to print a pro­
posed socialist daily newspaper ' 
on his Sunday Times printing 
plant.
Robert Maxwell, Labor mem­
ber, of Parliam ent and wealthy 
book publisher, has bemoaned 
the fact that since The Sunday 
Citizen ceased publication last 
June there has been no dedl- : 
catcd Labor-supporting news­
paper.
Maxwell has been toying with 
the idea of, buying the co-opera­
tive Press which printed The 
Sunday Citizen but Thomson 
maintained Maxwell would be 
“crazy” to buy a newspaper 
plant when there are already so 
many In existence,
Instead, In a brief telephone 
conversation Monday he offered 
Maxwell idle space on The Sun­
day Times printing press which 
has “ lots of capacity” and can 
print at any time.
Thomson said today he and 
Maxwell agreed to meet later to 
dIscufiS the project in greater 
detail. :
Persistent Bullet 
Kills Man Aged 60
LOS ANGELES (AP» -  Po­
lice say a bullet, from a 
high-powor, 7.M-mlllimetre rifle 
passed through a tree, two pick­
et fences and a wooden dog 
house, then struck Jesus Gbpza- 
lez, 60, In the heart, killing him. 
Police said a neighbor, Frank 
Flllareal. 24, told them his rlfla 
fired accidentally. ______ '
Dentures Offered \
Billy O m ker lii-c Jel’* Instant Sloppy Nallcy’i Safeway
Pie Crust Fruit Drmks Soap Pads B feakfis r ” “ J06 Mi:r — " P otatoC hlpr Mlld’ Cheese’"
Ml'. OOr
18 ot, package %I7V
Avsorted. Q O r  
48 fl. 01. Iln ........  0#C
Lola of soap. Q O r  
Package of 18. . . v 7 t
Carnation Asstd.
8 oz. pkipi............. 69c French’s. l ! j  .t.pw liagic 25c CCrlii-pack box ..........  J * /l» Random Cuts.10% off Reg. Price
C  ^  C fc  / n  F  P  \ A A  a
C A N A D A  S A f l W A Y  I I M I I I D
A Trap For ? o f
LOS ANQELICS (AP) -  ay d #  
M. Rvnls has iK-en ronvich-d^
charge of being preseni wherb™ 
marijtiann was used. Arresting 
officers husr>«clcd thal Ryals 
had tried to  swallow some of 
the weed and offered his den- 
tiirem a.-, evidence. There was an 
Identifiable amoimt of marijua­
na trapt>«d between the teeth. 
Ryals will be sentenced March 
14.
/tfKT RATE
The tiei rate of interest 
eaincd on Ihe invested assets of 
Csnaditn life mtfumnct compi- 
nitf m 1966 was 5 79 per cent.
i
r A O E  M  I f f iM W W f A  P M M T
n  WIU. SOON BE SPRIN& AND TIME TO P l ^ \
To Place Yoor Want Ad Dial 762-4445 For An A d Taker. Order Yoor Want Ads Six Times and Save.
CLASSIFIED 10* Prof. Services
' C lx rtfied  A4verti*em*iiU 'aod Notices 
foT' this pace  must be r tc e h e d  bp 
t ;3 )  a .m . day t f  ^bUcatiolii. / , ,
'.'''PbQoc-7tl.44t>''
W ANT AD CASa -JRATES 
: One o r tvro days 4c pet / word, per 
'iasertion, ■/.■■ , ■ ' / '
Tbree ed iuen itiv t d a y * ., '3 tic  per 
".word .'per.'loaertion."
' S ii coiuecuUvc • day*. 3 c , p u  rfprd. 
../per. buertion;. .
Miaimntp charce baaed on i i  word*- 
Slinimom charge .for a n y . advertise- 
. m ent'.li; BOe. 4  
Birth*. Edgagem ents. Marrfages 
4c per w ordi/m tnlm iun tZ.Od.
; D u tb ' Notices, In H em oriam , Cbirds 
of Than)(s 4c per; word.' m lnlm oni'
' ♦2.00.: .V ;
If not paid within 10 d ay s .'sn  adiB- 
tional charge of 10 per .cent.
U lC A t CljASSlFIEXy DI8P1.AY 
' Oeadiine S:CO p.m. day previoas to 
publication.
One Iniertioii $1 47 per colnmn . loch.
/ Three conarcntlve Insertion* SX.40 
per cotnmn Inch.
Six conaecutivs Ihserttons'. U J I  
per eolhmh indi.
, Read your advertisem ent the . t i n t  
; ' day it.appears..W e win not be respon-;
aible for m ore; than, one Incorrect 
//•ertton....,
■; R O X .'R E n iR S '!’
25c charge ' for the us* of a. Courier 
box hnm ber, and^ Z9c additional if 
replies a re  to. be mailed.
N am es and addressee at Boxbotdm  
' are  held : confidentiat .
A* a  conditibn of acceptance of a  bos 
hnmber: advertlsernent. while every en­
deavor win be made to forward replies 
. to the advertiser as. soon aa.posslble.
we accept n o ; liability in respect of 
.. loss o r ; damage alleged to arise 
■ ■through either failnre or delay In ' 
. forwarding, su c h . replies, however 
. caused, whether by neglect or other- 
' wise.
; Replies, will be held for 30 days. .
Ju s t 5 8  Days
to
12; Personals
Tax D eadline
Avoid Last Minute Rush
FILING NOW 
For: Minimum Liability, 
Maxiiriiun Refunds.
Consult
BEE ACGQliNTiNG
10 :po a,m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Daily ■
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST. : 
.',763-4214 ,
/'M, W, F , ‘tf
GENTLEMAN DIVORGEE 35. 
would like tov share his home 
with l a ^  of hny age; ih return 
for care of 2  school-age chfld- 
ren. May be employed. Box 
A-970, The Kelownai Daily 
Courier. ' 171
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box. 587, Kelowna; 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, iGZ- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
COACHING a n d  r e m e d ia l  
instructions. Telephone 762-4571.
:'^:-"'/"'''''’"'/::,''171
ENGINEERS
O kanagan  
P ro g ress iv e  
E ngineering & 
C onsulting C om pany
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. tf
MODERN T W O  BEDROOM 
furnished lakeshore cottage 
available now imtil June i5th. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
THREE BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home, avaUable immediately, 
oil heat, $120 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5563, ; ; tf
I Municipal Utilities (Subdivision)
. Structural, Hydraulic,
Cl l O c m m T i n a i  n  a t c c I Development & FeasibUitySUBSCRIPTION RATES Reports, Drafting, Construction
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost Control and 
■' Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. ' 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 — Mod­
ern 2 bedroom duplex, $130, all 
utilities included. Telephone 763- 
3322 or 763-3206. 172
C arrier boy delivery 45c per week. 
. ; Collected every two w eek s .: .
M otor' Route 
12 month* .
6 month* . .. .
3 months
$18.00
10.00
. 6.00
.M.UL RATES 
' Kelowna City Zone 
12 month* $20.00
6 month*  .............  11.00
' 3 months ................  6.00
B.C. .outride Kelowna City Zone .
12 months . . . . . .  . $12.C0 ■
C months ....................  7.00
, 3 month* ' 4.00
sam e Day Delivery 
12 month* . . . . . . .  115.00 ' .
o month* 8.00
3 month* '. . 4.2S .
; . . Canada Oatxide B.C. .
; 12 months ............... - $20.00
6 months 11.00
• 3 month* 6,00
. ; U.S.A. Foreign Coantries
12 month* . . . . . . . . . . .  $30.00 •.
. .6 month* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00 :
.3 month* 9.00 • /
Ail mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAfLY COURIEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C. :
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
: Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
• OKANAGAN 
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J . A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
11 . Business Personal
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share the "good news” 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writcr will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 762-4445.
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
Make them yourself from 
pur fabrics. ■
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland AVe. 763-2124
tf
FLOWERS ' '■;. 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave.
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
. Dining 
We specialize in: Private
P i t ie s ,  Wedding Receptions, 
Anniversary Parties. .
DIAL 764-4127 
Lakeshore Road, 
Okanagan Mission
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap!- 
pliances,. rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, lio pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights; electric heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. '■ tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st; Cable TV te d  - swim- 
teihg pool. No children or pets. 
Rent $145 to $195. Telephone 
764-4246. / ,t f
TWO BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
— Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable TV. Available immedia­
tely. Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688.
tf
TWO BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
hear Rutland’s health Centre; 
Telephone 762-3713 or 762-0947.
■ tf
RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS, 
Bachelor suite, partly furnished. 
1770 Abbott St., telephone 762- 
8354. , ■■ tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite, separate entrance, $80.00 
per month. Telephone 762-0817.
-'175
762-3119 
M, W, F  tf I
«
HOUSE MOVING
RAISING -  LEVELING: 
“Unified Hydraulic Jacking”
4 . Engagements
DUNSDON - GIBBONS -  Mr, 
and Mrs. A. J , ( JaCk) Dunsdon I  VERNON BUILDING MOVERS 
ate pleased to announce the eh- LTD
gagement of their only daughter 542-3833 — VERNON 
Elaine Frances, to Mr, Richard 17c
C, Gibbons, elder son of Mr,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Fourplex suite, located in Rut­
land. Two children welcome. 
Telephone 762-0718, 173
and Mrs. Clare Gibbons of Win- PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
fleld. Wedding will take place ing,’ Licenced and certified, 
at 7 p-m,, March 16, 1968, in Professional guaranteed work 
Summerland United Church, with reasonable rates. Tele- 
Rev. Malcolm Galbraith of- phone 762-2529, tf
ficiating, 170
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg 
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4663. E x  
pert Installation service, tf
5. in Memoriam
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A collection of aultable verses
for use in In Memorlams is onlnAVE A FIREPLACE BUILT 
hand at Tho Kelowna Dally for your living or recreation 
Courier Office In Memorlams room. So realistic you could feel 
are accepted unUl 5 p.m, day Its warmth. For display model 
preceding publication. If you | showing. Telephone 762-0434; 172 
wish com# to our Classified
Counter and make a s e l e c t i o n  DRESSMAK
or telcphonfe for a trained Ad- ”8 * «xpert fit
writer to assist you in the !®8 . 2064 Ethel St. pr telephone 
choice of an appropriate Verse I tt
Metnoriam, START YOUR BEGINNERS 
Dial 762-4445. soon. Music lessons for piano
^  - - - organ, clarinet, $1,50 a lesson.
tf
FURNISHED 
utilities paid. 
5969.
MOTEL UNIT, 
Telephone 765- 
tf
IN CAPRI AREA, 1 BED- 
room suite for rent. Telephone 
763-2829. , 167, 170, 172
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED 
basement suite near Capri 
March 1, Call 762-7007, 172
17. Rooms for Rent
GIRLS SLEEPING ROOMS, 
private and 1 sharing. Kitchen 
prlvelages or board, automatic 
washer, TV and phone. Call 762 
6157. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month, 185T Bowes St, Tele­
phone 762-4775, If
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave, 
Telephone t’62-2215, tf
2 1 . Property fpr Sale 21. Property for Sale
Now is the tim e to buy that lot for spring building.
KELOWNA — all utilities — from $3950.00.
GLENMORE — city and irrigation w ater— froin $2,900.00.
PEACHLAND -7- NHA approved Domestic water —- . 
from $3 ,000.06.
HALL ROAD A R E A — Nicely treed — from $3,900.00.
/'/•/■"MLS.;
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. ReS itOfS
P. Moubray 3-302$ 
M. Sager 2-8269
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120. tf
. Cards of T h a n lc s  I Telephone 762*7420.
SINCERE t h a n k s  TO OUR 
many friends, for flowers, mas-
scs and messages of condolence ^ ^  ViJ;
In thc loss of a loving wife end Gardens,_________
18. Room and Board
^  ‘‘I f ® ' ' X ®  w a n t e d  -  TWO LOGGING
Dy. Holmes, Very^Rcy, R. D. trucks for Prince George area. 
Andcison, tha nurses of medical cnll 762-0863 for information.and surgical floors who were so 170
kind and considerate.
vSlncerely, Nick Bulach INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
and family, 170 completed at reasonable rates,
'Telephone 763-2724, tf
WILSON, Margaret Ixiulae 
Our thanks goes out to all ourlaaMsmn ar i, nik lAII I a  ■ p . a
friend* and neighbors who gave 1 7 .  P f i rS O n a lS  
help and sympathy during the w ia v n w i*
11 EDUCED ROOM A N D  
board In country family homo, 
for some light duties. Mature 
lady, non smoker. References 
please. Write Box A083, Tlie 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 172
DIAL 762-3227 
J . Klassen 2-3015 
,C. Shirreff'2-4907
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Telephone 
763-2730, tf
19. Accom. Wanted
Uln&sa And dfiAlH of •  dcAr wlf®|?iY’i pnTTnTirn QiTT3i<3/"*wTT̂ irp<t* 
«rKl mother. Special thanka
out to Dr, Bruce Molr, Lynn S
A nd.;.™  .n d  Ih . n „ r,c , l„ the
 ---------------- ‘̂' “ carrier has not left one wllh
WK WISH TO TruANK OUr I.vou, would you pleasa contact 
many friend* and neighbors forjThe Kelowna Daily Courier,
J lH te » .« ii iM r« .... .c o iH lu le n t . 'e A ...4 n d  ..tf ile p lio .n a 4 tt2 4 ^ 4 $ . 
if kindness during our sad M, W, F, tfacu  o
licreavcment In the loss of o u r . ,„ „ ._  _____
bclovte huslMmid and father. VISIT THE CAIXJARY STAM 
-M a ry  and Jim  Cruict ~  Wopld like to exchange 
  — -̂--------------------  g 3 bcdriwm, fully furnished
8. Coming Events 1'’"“'’'
R U M h U G E  ^ ‘j E r ^ i i R -  
day, M arte 23rd, Kelowna C«n- 
tanadal Hall. 1-4 p.m. Spoosor- 
cd by Kelowna Actetle*. Contrl- 
butiona of nim m agf welcome.
I III! July 13, 1068, for fully fur­
nished and equipped lakeihorc 
cottage for 3 adults /and 4 
children. Reply to Box A-977
THE 0DDFEUX)W8 A N D  
Rahekaha card party thU Sat*
urday, Febs 24 at 8 p iu.. in Uie 
KTOF Hall, 2*97 Richter .St 
E\cr.vooe Is welcome. 172
l
The Kelowna Daily Courier
173
ly secure, wishes to meet tall, 
sincere icnUeman, 4S-U years 
with means for companionship 
Objeil matrimony, Box A-968 
The Kektwna Daity Courier, f
I
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
We presently have an excellent selection of ground floor 
and second floor office space available.
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 
Situated on Carey Road just off Highway 97, 1 - 10 acres 
priced a t $5,000.00 per acre.
WAREHOUSE DISPLAY SPACE 
HOC square feet on Ellis Street, close to downtown 
Kelowna, $150.00 per month.
21v  Property for Sale
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL?? Be sure to 
view this lovely 3-bedro6m home on exclusive Hobson 
Crescent. 1,600. square feet of finished living space, wall 
' to wall in living and dining room, two full bathrooms, 
kitchen a-'dnfe’s delight. Very attractive recreation room. 
Spotless condition. Asking $27,500. Good term s at VA’Tc. 
Exclusive.
ROOM, OR ROOM, BOARD and 
laundry If possible, wanted for 
working gentleman, 28 years 
old. Weekends only. Reply Box 
A-987, Tile Kelowna Dally
Courier, ' 170
20. Wanted to Rent
H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE ! ' PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
; ESTABLISHED. 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B riese   763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Marthf; . . L  764-4935
Bill Sullivan ___ 762-2502 Louise Borden
I  — 80x120 ft. CITY LOT t e  S t  
Andrew’s  Drive, overlc 
Golf Course and Valley, 
price $6,2()0.00.
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style ; 
and comfort in this larger ^ ! 
bedroom home in quiet area a t j 
774 Fuller Avenue, fireplace,; 
garage and driveway. Full p r ic e , 
$16,800.00 cash or terms. j
CLOSE-IN — Brand new 2 bed- j 
room home with fuU basement- 
and large carport on Nelson ' 
Road (off Guisachan), Cathe-' 
dral entrance, double windows, '• 
glass sliding doors to sundeck, 
extra basement entrance. Full: 
price $18,800.00.-Cash. ■ !
Contact
K ELOWNA REALTY LTD.
With $15,000 worth of machinery and equipment included. 
34 acres of well producing orchard. 34 acres in pasture and 
10 head of cattle also included. Comfortable, older 3 
bedroom home and 2 pickers cabins. Located in the famed 
Joe Riche Valley, on paved road, five miles from Rutland. 
Half cash, balance at 6%, Call Bill KncUer 5-5841 evenings 
or office a t 5-5111. MLS. • ■/''
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. (RUTLAND) : ■
PHONE 5-5111 INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
■ — Evenings —
Bill Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
F  ank Cbuves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Manie Wrigley 2-8353
RETIRE IN COMFORT. Lovely new ’ retirement home.
2 bedrooms. Cosy fireplace. Low priced at; $15,9CK).00i 
Nicely landscaped with trees, shrubs and garden plot. 
Located in a new development area, close to stores. Owner 
wiU give very early possession. Call today to view, Marvin 
Dick a t 5-6477 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
IF  , . ' .  You are lopking for 91 feet of beach, and an 
immaculate 4 bedroom home on Lakeshore Road, we have 
the property available, with Immediate Possession. Full 
irice $49,750 with some terms. For complete details, call 
tert Pierson at 2-4919 days. MLS. ;
COUNTRY LIVING. Small holding. You can raise chick­
ens, ducks, ponies, or fish on this small holding of 4.68 
acres. 6 miles from town on paved road. Older 2 bedroom 
home with some fruit trees. For full particulars, call Vera 
Slater a t 3-2785. MLS, ! ‘
ENJOYABLE LIVING, Relax hi the large recreation room, 
or the living room with w/w carpeting. Large well planned 
kitchen, and dining , room that overlooks your own pool,
3 bedrooms. In the lovely Glenmore area, with the golf 
course nearby. CaU today for full details, Grant Davis at 
2-7537. MLS. ' ■"
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
MAN TRANSFERRED FROM 
Calgary —  Need* furnUhwi 2
bedriKiiu aimrtmcnt or base- 
mont suite. One 4-month old 
babv. Telephone 762-540,1. Room 
267,■ _170
MOTllER ANI) S M A lX  
duughtciR Mam aparlincnt or 
cabin In Kelowna. Detached and 
private, preferably. Under $75.00 
|)er month. Call 7654064. 172
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
lea«e. Centrally located. No
or Sept. 1. Telephone 763-3320.
172
WANTED - ONE BEDROOh' 
*lMiitmen(. TeleiJione 762-2506,
172
QUALITY PLUS
2 bedroom 1200 sq, ft, home on a % acre lot. Neat as a 
pin, exceptionally Well built. Featuring large living room, 
dining room, two large bedrooms, bright kitchen with 
eating area. Built in garage, large root cellar. All this for 
only $18,500,00, Must be seen to appreciate. Exclusive.
MUST SELL
Neat and attractive 2 bedroom home. 834 Glenmore Drive. 
Large lot with fruit trees, garage, .stoyc and fridge In­
cluded. Reduced to $9,800.(M) for quick sale, MLS,
BUILDING LOTS
Now Is the time to chock these good sized building lots 
In the Mission area off Raymcr Road. Drive by today. 
Priced from $2,000.00, MLS,
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Wllf Rutherford 762-6279
PHONE 762-2639 
Roger Kemp 763-2093 
170, 172
SMsW:
774 FuUer Ave.,
or Telephone 762-4599. '
, . ■ " / : / .  ■ « ;
C h ateau  H om es L t^.
Now in production. Mteufae* ' 
tures • of componet hdnes. /  
motels an d ; multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag- ; 
an and B.C. interior. Separata 
truss orders a lso . available. \ 
< Factory located. ; ‘
3 7 6  C aw ston  A ve, , 
T elephone 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 |
ONE MILE OF LAKESHORE
250 acres of weU treed property adjoining Coral Beach 
Subdivision. Over 3,000 feet of good beach. F irst time 
offered, this is an excellent investment opportunity at 
the asking price of $75,000. For fuU particulars phone or 
write. Sole Agents. ,
TRY LOW DOWN P A l— ___
and NHA financing on tln¥ va­
cant cozy clean 3 bedroom 
bungalow. I t has 220 wiring, a 
new gas furnace and many won­
derful features. Open to offers’. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice J . C. Hoover Realty L td .,; 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS;
111
248 BERNARD AVENUE ;/ '
C. A. Penson, E. T. Sherlock, ; 
Westbank, : 7644731
768-5830 
CaU CoUect
762-5200 
P. Robinson, 
763-2758
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, 
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to waU in living and dining 
area. Sungold Idtcben, electric 
heat, fuU basement. Carport, 
on Targe lot. Owner, caU 765- 
5661. 172
1 year old duplex in 
choice location. 2 bed- 
rooms each side. Lovely 
kitchen; With lots of cup­
boards. Wall-to-waU car­
peting in living room. Ex­
cellent value. CaU Ed­
mund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719, MLS.
R etirem en t
A modern immaculate 2 
BR home in the southcnd 
of Kelowna. Large LR/ 
DR and bright kitchen 
with 220, wiring. Gas fur­
nace, garage and a nice 
yard with a few shade 
and fruit trees. Most suit- 
able for a retired couple 
or a small family — well 
worth a peek!! / Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-3895, EXCL.
A nxious 
To Sell
1 year old 4 BR home in 
Glenmore area, W/W car­
peting in living/dining 
room; 1% bathrooms. 
Back yard is fenced in. 
Ideal family home. 6%% 
Mortgage. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. MLS.
$ 1 8 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Lovely 2 BR home (with 
e x t r a  bedrooms a n d  
plumbing in FULL BASE­
MENT), Niec lot with 
large garage, THIS IS A 
GOOD BUY!!.MLS, 
AND;—$13,800 FOR 12.85 
ACRES of land suited to 
grapes ih the South Kel­
owna district, MLS. Phone 
Joe Sleslhger, office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874.
J. C.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
TRAILER COURT -  
famUy operation. 22 traUer 
spaces. New 3 bedroom home; 
$40,000 wiU handle. Phone J . A. 
McIntyre evenings at 762-3698 o r ; 
a t 762-3713, Collinsoh Realtors, 
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
B.C. MLS. m
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, waU to 
wall carpet in Uving room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor. U # 
cated 1426 Lombardy Square, To 
view telephone at any time 763- 
2965. tf
BUILDER OFFERING 2 TCMr 
quality homes in--Lom baray 
Park, Cash or term s, with 
$4,000 down- Telephone 763-2668.
tf
ATTRACTIVE SMALL HOLDING
1.4 acre* of parkllko sctllng located near Rutland Centre. 
8-year-old home features wall-lo-wnll cnr|)Cl and Imltallon 
fireplace In living room, separate dining room also car-
bedrooms with cariietcd floors. Full basement bus a flmsh- 
ed two bedroom suite complete with kitchen, living room 
and bathroom, and with separate entrance. Other buildings 
Include a large matching garage with cement flooi;, stor­
age shed, woodshed, barn, etc, ThU home has many\cxtr# 
features too numerous to mention, so give us a call and 
lei us show you this exclusive listing. Full price $23,000,
MIDVALteV REALTY LTD.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
I
HOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
\ Evenings;
H Brown Ru*« 762-2156 Al Horning 7624671
Ram Peaison 782-7607 Alan and Belh Palterson 7654160
WHAT IS YOUR OFFER?
on this good 2 BR Estate home; largO lot; gas heat; 
immediate possession. Asking price $15,000, Phone 
Hugh Tali 2-5544 or ev, 2-8169. MLS.
JUST $ 1 9 ,5 0 0
for this small orchard; terrns; an excellent loca­
tion, and a good producer. For details, plidno 
George Trimble 2-5544 or ev. 2-0687. MLS.
LAND
Looking for some land fairly close In? We have, a 
4 acre and a 5 acre parcel,' just off KLO road on 
Bcnvoulln Rd, Try your offers. Asking price — 4 
acres — $13,400,00; 5 acres. $10,500.00, Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or ev, 2-3516, MLS,
, , WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
REAL ESTATE
P jK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
< DJI UhKNARU AVii, 762-5544 tj5 L — -̂ - - - - - - - -  ' . . . . . . ... — p
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD,
LAKESHORE LOT AT Mc­
Kinley Landing, 126 ft. lake- 
front, Serviced with watei*, 
power and telephone. Priced a t 
$8,150.00, Telephone owner a t 
762-6558. 173
% ACRE LOT, RAYMER RD. 
Telephone 762-6333. 171
COURIER PAHERN
SOUTH END — Cosy 3 bedroom homo .with large living 
room, large kitchen. Double glazed windows, lx>eatcd on
. nlc«.»l;fod,lot..and. clo«Ojto Jhoidilng-Ctefrfi.
$17,95() with $(1950 down and $8.1',(K) i)cr month nt '(1% on 
the balance. Exclusive. '
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C,
Ru»» Winfield .. 762-0620 Bill Poclzcr . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm V aegcr  762-3574
Bob Vlcker* ... 762-4474
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after I p.m.
W, R tf
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homci, 1, ,T-bcdroom, double fire- 
placa, lovoly view: 1. 2-bedroom 
Telephrma 762-6006. 180
9220
SIZES 
1PJS-20J4
A out alxivn the ordlriary ~  a 
most distinctive, V-curvea cowl 
collars this slender .shaping 
with fmckets smcxithly set into 
princess seams,
I’rinled Pattern 9220: NEW
JI.«U.„Sizc«,,!().%,J 2. l i .44 %.,..16% ,,.-
18%, 20%. Size 14% (buht 3 ^  
takes 2''’4 yds. 35-In. \
SIXTY-FIVE CEN'fR (65c) In 
coins (no stamps, please) fOr,
I each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRE.SS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Frunt St. W., Toronto.
In new Sprlng-Summer Pattern 
Catalog! Over 100 styles, ad
feizck. Urenaci), contumc*, i>un- 
and-funwesr. Special featureal 
Send SOc. "
21. Property
, 9 0 0 -
'''',;1210,Stiuare:F’ie t/
'/"?■ Fireplaces;';//'■ , /];
■% Bath off Master Bedroom. ■
•iJPinished Rec. Room.
**^undeck off Dining Room.
Drbadloont and Corloh Floors.
;'-/Colored''Plumbing.',;'
' ftvTdp/City; itocaticm,■
'/iTermS'as low as M.000 Down,
, We truly beUeve this is the best new home value today 
0 tn  Kelowna. View this how. ihtclusive
29. Articles for Me 35; Help Want^y
N S ^ ) N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
''.^/R EA ljO R S'/
Coinar .<>t Fills aind Lawrehca — (SWH*
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 , Gordon Funnell 762-0901
^ n d sa y  Webster 765-6755 • George Phiilipson 762-7974 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
LAWNBOY SALES. SERVICE 
and parts. Tune-up. sharpen 
and clean-up now we have tim e. 
Wm. Treadgold and Son, . 538 
Leon. 170, 172,174,176,
, 180,182,186,188
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR GIL- 
son twin tub washers for just 
S189.K? For free demo, see 
Little Joe, Marshall Wells. Tele­
phone 762-2025. /1 7 2
SALESLADY REQUIRED FOR 
steady position in yardage de- 
partment and ladies’ wear. Ap­
ply in person. iFumertom’s Ltd.. 
411 Bernard Ave. 174
ZENITH 21 CU. FT. USED 
deep freeze, 3 years old, like 
new. Caill Lyle 762-2025, evenings 
765-5636. Marshall Wells, tele­
phone 762-2025. 172
THREE ROLL-AWAY COTS, 
home barber set, hockey skates, 
boxing gloves and 3 pieces of 
luggage. Telephone 7W-3370,
■. 172
A NUMBER OF SLIGHTLY 
used better grade 4 drawer 
legal size, filing cabinets 
Priced right. Tempo Business 
Equipment Ltd., 76^3200. 171
GREAT BOOKS OF WESTERN 
World, plus syntopicon, com­
plete set, 54 volumes. Deluxe 
binding. Half the .cost. .Write or 
phone Dohnalek, National Hotel, 
Vernon. ■ 171
JUST OFF ABBOTT & LAKESHORE
Close in location with lake and beach ¥* block away, 
t: Featuring natural oak cabinets in roomy kitchen with built 
• in dish washer, 30 foot living room, dining area, fireplace, 
. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms; glass doors to covered patio, 
^doub le  carport, finished basement, private treed groimds, 
•p artly  furnished. $5,000,00 down. Drive by 349 Burne Ave. 
‘-t'MLS. ", v''. / .
%■
-ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-
; C. E. METCALFE /  ]!;:/
•>* 573 Bernard Ave.
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
762-3414
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans; Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486.
n e w  B L IZ  Z A R D  SUPER- 
epoxi skis, 215, with Nevada 
step-in harness. What offers? 
Telephone 764-4574 after 6  p.m.
170
SQUARE, WRINGER WASH- 
ing machine, like new with 
laundry tubs and taps. Reason­
able. Telephone 763-2784. 174
TAPPAN GURNEY ELECTRIC 
range, $175, one Gibson refrig­
erator $195.' Telephone 763-3057.
172
Property for Sale
; MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
to|K el6wha. Private, no agents 
. rafese. Vacant now. Write Box 
A-985, T h e  Kelowna Daily Cour- 
lir.
ACRES IN EAST KELOWNA 
-in.-Orchard and pasture, modern 
■ home, in nice location. Tele­
phone 762-6732.
' - . " i m : " 168-171
26. Mortgages,
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree- 
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible tertis. CoUtoson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of EUis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C,, 762-3713. tf
J r  SALE BY OWNER — 2 
Iroom home, 5 minute walk 
jm town and park. Particulars 
{^fephone 765-6^5.
YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919 
M ,W ,F ti
173
SMALL TW O  BEDROOM 
Kause, three miles from town bn 
Qienmore Road; .Full' price $8 ,- 
500. Telephone 762-8909. 174
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
w ilt by owner. Full basement. 
Lakeview Heights district. For 
fartheF information 762-6110 
after 4:30 p.m. No agents. 171
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm, H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581: tf
IE N  ACRES, CLOSE TO VER- 
nfen, subdivision or agricultural 
land. What offers? Telephone 
Vernon 542-8452. 172
29. Articles for Sale
 BEDROOM, ALL elec-
Suc honrie, quiet rural area, 
Eear lake. Telephone Winfield 
766-2266. 170
lOSTLY COMPLETED SIDE 
w'l side duplex. Telephone 762- 
?94. 177
BUILDERS’ SPEClAL-ChOice 
Of 3 lots, discount for package 
Telephone 765-6275. 173
22. Property
.W a n te d , a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
20 acres of quality orchard in
3|41owna area, Please reply with btalls stating location, age of 
trees, building; terms, etc. to 
Bok A-981, Tlie Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 172
WANTED TO BUY -  2 OR 
bodroom house, northslde, close 
to Richter St, Good down pay 
uient or cash. Write Box, A-984 
l i e  Kelowna Dally Courier,
170
COMFORTABLE SMALL 2 BR 
home for retired couple. Close 
in-Telephone; Mrs, Jean Acres 
tjiftHoover Realty 762-5030 (or 
e^h lngs 763-2927), ;  ; 177
LADY TO LIVE IN WITH AND 
care for two senior citizens. 
Telephone Evelyn at 762-8701 be­
fore ’Thursday. 170
WANTED — A MATURE LADY 
for baby sitting Saturday and 
Sundays. Telephone 763-2817;
170
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
4 2 . Autos for Sale
THIS WEEK AT 
SIEG MOTORS
4 6 . Boato Access-
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST 
for leading salon in Kelowna. 
Write particulars to Box A988. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 174
38.
FAMILIAR W rra  PAYROLL, 
Telex, typewriter, Burroughs 
Sensiihatic. Also experience as 
dental assistant. Reply to Box 
A-989, The Kelowna DaUy Cour­
ier. ' 172
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME 
during the day only. Could pick 
up and deliver child or children. 
Telephone 764-4528. 171
WILL BABY-SIT, MY HOME, 
7:30 to! 5 daily. Two years and 
over. $2 per day. References 
Telephone 762-8046.
F I N  IS  H IN  G CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762;8953. : ; tf
BRAND NEW LONG, 100% 
human hair wig, auburn. Rea­
sonable. Phohe 762-3424 after 6 
.m,'.' i7 i
SPRING CLEANING, DONE 
spick and span ait reasonable 
rates. . Telephone 762-8409 and 
leave message. tf
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Teleitobhe 
764-4776. tf
b a b y  BUGGY, LIKE NEW. 
Can be seen at Pandosy 'Trailer 
Park, No. 16, 172
ONE NEW STEWART EB 
handpiece with combs and cut­
ters. Telephone 765-6757. 171
BRADFORD PIANO, SOLID 
steel back, $375. Telephone 765- 
5065. 172
ONE BIRD CAGE,'% PRICE. 
In good shape. Telephone 763- 
3885. 170
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, build additions, basement 
rooms, paint and so forth. Tele­
phone 762-8667/ /  " '.■'174'
c a r p e n t e r , r e m o d e l l in g
repairs, painting. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6601 evenings.
FRAMING FOR 70c A SQ. FT 
Call after 5 p.m. 765-6326 or 764- 
4986. ■ ■ ; '  175
DAY CARE AVAILABLE, IN 
fants or pre-schoolers preferred. 
Telephone 765-6622. 175
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRES 
full time employment; Tele­
phone 762-7638; 172
40 ; Pets & LivestockOLD LICENCE ' PLATES A N D ...................
other old articles f o r  sale. A p p t y  I  GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP- 
478 Scarth St., Regma, Sask. 170 for sale. A. Zittlau, Okana- 
, " gan Centre, Eastside Road. 171
30; Articles for Rent r e g i s t e r e d  g e r m a n  s h e p ­
herd pups. Box 575, Vernon
173
DUE TO TREMENDOUS 
RESPONSE TO OUR 
FABULOUS
CARPET SALE
we have decided 
to hold the sale over for
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME | Telephone 542-3574/
School lessons are more _ valu- \ WANTED FOR 3 PUP-
and 1 female purebredable if repeated in quiet of your _home. Rental appbed to pur- vcxjsina 179
chase. New models, best rates. I Colhe. Telephone 765-6108. 172
Your department store of type­
writers. Okariagah Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
501 DUPONT
, AT ONLY
6 .8 8  sq . yd.
CALL GEORGE AT
MARSHALL WELLS
: 762-2025 or 
PHONE 2-7937 FVENINGS.
172
32. Wanted to Buy
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
1964 IMP. SUNBEAM Sports 
Sedan. Local owner only 18,000 
miles. Light blue paint, with 
blue leatherette interior like 
new. Good tires. A perfect little 
car. $895 or $39 per month.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN D ELU X E- 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanically perfect. Full 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month 
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine, 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream  and 
blue paint. Clean interior. Good 
tires. Mechanically perfect 
Full Price $695 or $39 per month. 
1963 CHEV. 2-DOOR h a r d t o p  
V-8 standard, sm art black 
paint, spotless r t e  interior, one 
owner, exceptionally well kept 
car. Full Price $1795. No pay­
ment till 15th of March. 2 year 
Good Will Warranty.
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to 
work. Reduced to $495 or $30 
per month. ’
1962 V.W. DELUXE — Maroon; 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
pier month.
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN 330 
Station Wagon. Radio, red and 
white paint. Full price $1095 or 
$49 per month. /
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC. New 
paint. Mechanically perfect. 
Radio. Full price $695. $29 per 
vfi month. •
1960 FORD STATION WAGON— 
V-8 standard, new tires, in per­
fect nmning ofder. Full Price 
$795.
1960 DODGE STATION WAGON 
—1 owner, local car. Full price 
only $595 or S39 per month.
’60 CHEV 2 DOOR 6-cyl. auto­
matic. FuU price only $495 or 
S29 per month.
1960. . AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE. 
Overhauled engine. Good run­
ning order. Only $495 or $29 per 
month.
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE 
FuU price only $295 or $25 per 
month.
1959. CHEVROLET SEDAN DE­
LIVERY, A good vehicle. $495 
or $39 per month.
1958 MERCURY — 4 door sedan, 
fully powered, good tires, ex- 
ceptionaUy clean in.' îde and out. 
a lovely big car for $795. No pay­
ments till March.
1958 EDSEL — 4-door Ha rdtop— 
Fully powered, radio, new tifeS 
beautiful condition. Full Price 
$695.
1957 OLDSMOBILE — 4 door, 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., radio. FuU 
Price $695 or $29 per month. 
1957 PONTIAC 6rcylirider auto­
matic. $295 or $20 per month. 
1956 METEOR V-8 automatic. 
ExceptionaUy clean inside and 
out; 2-tone blue and white, radio. 
A real good car. $495 or $35 per 
month.
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE— 
In good mechanical condition, 
good tires, white top. FuU Price 
$295..' /
1955 NASH. Good running order 
New licence plates. Full price 
only $99.
KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. WED.. FEB. 21. IMS FAGK IS
THIS WEEK AT 
SIEG MOTORS
NEW 1967 TRAVELLER Comet. 
Red 14 f t  fibreglkss boat. 25% 
oft new. price. /
SAIL BOAT — 13 foot Sunfish 
fibreglass complete with saUs. 
Perfect condition, FuU price 
$395 or $20 per month.
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS PLY­
WOOD BOAT. 15 h.p. Evinrude 
Outboard Motor and Trailer. 
f\iU price $395 or $25 per 
mcmth. ■
17 FOOT CLINKER BUILT 
BOAT with windshield and 
steering. FuU price $99 or $15 
per month.
17 FOOT PONTOON BOAT for 
low water fishing, with traUer, 
like new, $295 or 930 per month.
MOTORS 
1967 NEW 9% h.p. JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTOR. FuU price 
only $360 or $40 per month. 
JEEP MARINE ENGINE with 
V-drive. FuU price. $150 or $15 
per month.
SCOTT ATWATER 25 h.p. 
Needa rings. FuU price $25.'
5 h.p.. BUCCANEER. $65 or $10 
per month. Good running order. 
2 h.p, HIAWATHA in good run­
ning order. $ ^  or $10 per month.
Low Monthly Payments 
Open tiU 9 p,m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
172
FINANCE COMPANY REPO.
75 h.p. outboard. Best offer, 
cash or term s. Must be sold. 
Telephone 762-5120 days or 764- 
4706 evenings. ! 170
16 FT. INBOARD WITH TRAIL- 
er, $400, or nearest cash offer. 
Telephone 762-7230. 174
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Two 
movies, Bonnie and Clyde and 
Guesa Who’s Coming to Diimer, 
shared top honors in the 40th 
annual Academy Award nomi­
nations Mtaiday with 10 men­
tions apiece. ;
The nominations featured a 
sentimental happening: Spencer 
Tracy, who d ite  last year, was 
named among the best actors 
for his final performance in 
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner.
It was the ninth nomination for 
the two-time winner.
Two first-time nominees for 
best actor were Warren Beatty 
for Bonnie and Clyde and Dus­
tin Hoffman for The Graduate. 
Also named were Paul Newman 
for Cool Hand Luke and Rod 
Steiger for In the Heat of the 
Night.
Three past winners won nomi­
nations for best actress—Anne 
Bancroft foir The Graduate; Au­
drey Hepburn, Wait Until Dark 
and Kamarine Hepburn, Guess 
Who’s Coming to Dinner. The 
other nominees were newcomer 
Faye Dunaway for Bonnie and 
Clyde and the veteran Dame 
Edith: Evans for The Whisper­
ers. '
BEST PICTURE NOMINEES 
The nominees for best picture 
of the. year were: Bonnie and 
Clyde, toe violent tale of bank 
robbers in the 1930s; Doctor 
Doolittle, children’s fantasy 
■The Graduate, a sex-charged 
account of a coUege graduate’s 
search for i d e n t i t y :  Guess 
Who’s Coming to Dinner, an ac­
count of iriter-facial rpmance.
and In ’The Heat of toe Night, 
murder in toe Deep South.
Other nominations included: 
Supporting .actor—John Cas­
savetes, The Dirty Dozen; Gene 
Hackman, Bonnie and Clyde; 
Cecil Kellaway, Guess Who’s 
Coming to Dinner; George Ken­
nedy, Cool Hand Luke; Michael . 
J .  Pollard, Bonnie and Clyde.
Supporting actress—Carol
Channing, ’Thoroughly Modern 
Millie; Mildred Natwick, Bare­
foot in toe Park ; , Estelle Par- ' 
sons, Bonnie and Clyde; Beah 
R iteards, Guess Who’s Coming 
to Dinner; Katharine Ross, The 
Graduate.
Direction—Arthur Penn, Bon­
nie; and Clyde: Mike Nichols, 
The Graduate; Stanley Kramer, 
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner; 
Richard Brooks, In Cold Blood: 
Norman Jewison, In toe Heat of 
toe Night. ‘
Foreign L a n g u a g e  Film— 
Closely Watched Trains (Czech­
oslovakia) ; El Amor Brujo /  
(Spain); I Even Met Happy 
Gypsies (Yugoslavia): Live for 
Life (France), and Portrait of 
Chieko (Japan*. ,
Song—The Bare Necessities, 
from . The Jungle Book; The 
Eyes of Love, from Banning; 
The Look of Love, from Casino 
Royale; Talk to the Animals, 
from Doctor Doolittle; and the 
title song from Thoroughly Mod­
ern Millie.
The awards of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci­
ences will be made at the Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium April 
8.
48. Auction
SPECIALS AT THE DOME, 
Wednesday, Feb. 21st, a t 7:30 
p.m. Wringer and automatic 
washers, electric and gas 
ranges, refrigerators, new and 
used breakfast suites, new and 
used beds, studios, chesterfields, 
sewing machines, tools, baby 
cribs, used doors and windows, 
and many small articles. Tele­
phone 765-5647 or 762-4736.. 170
49. legals & Tenders
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
C O m p I e t e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
THIS WEEK AT 
SIEG
COMMERCIAL LOT, WANTED 
on Highway 97, Kelowna, by 
out-of-town (inn ,for trailer and 
car sales. Send price, size, zon­
ing to Box A-974, Kelowna Dally 
Courier, , ■ 171
W A ^ W 2 ~ 0 R  3 BEDROOM 
, home with ba.semerit. Suitable 
(or VLA, Mission area prefer­
red. Telephone 762-8774 or 762- 
S1|(0. _   jJ2
ACREA'dE, MiNIMUM ‘ts acre 
In Kelowna area. Reply with de- 
tallH and terms. Hans OdcgUnrd. 
Box 240. Cobble Hill. B.C. 175
CALL 762-444.1 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
MATCHING CHINA CABINET 
with buftet, single and double 
desks, typewriter, adding m a ­
chine, chests of drawers, dav­
enport tend chair, bedroom 
suitos, apartment size electric 
range and refrigerator, kitchen 
suites, dresser.s. bqby cribs, 
9 X 19% carpet, night tables, 
baby carriage, baby tendai gar­
den tools, water hose, hand 
tools, etc. For the collector, oil 
lamps, ice cream freezer, cash 
register, butter churns, mahog­
any record cabinet, picture 
frames, cast Iron kettle, pot 
belly healer and many other 
Items too numerous to mention. 
Whitchcad’.'i new and used, Rut­
land. 765-5450, 170
1953 FERGUSON TRACTOR — 
Overhauled engine, new paint,
_________ 3 point hitch, full price $595.00
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- lor $30.00 per month, 
est cash prices for. complete EDWARD CULTIHOE for under 
estates or single items. Phone tree weed control. Fully hydrau- 
us firri at 762-5599, te & J New He. Full price $395 or $20 per 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. | month.
“ SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m. ■
We Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
172
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH 
body good condition, minus 
motor. Restwell Auto Court, 
Cabin 5, Black Mountain Road
. ■ 170
LET’S TRADE — WE TAKE 
anything in trade. For all your 
furniture and appliances, call 
Lynn Harding at MartoaU 
Wells, evenings 762-5388, days 
762-2025. 172
TEN USED r e f r ig e r a t o r s  
in good condition. Will pay cash 
or trade. Call 762-2025, Marshall 
Wells, evenings 762-5388. 172 42. Autos for Sale
CHILD'S DOLL CARRIAGE. 
Must be in excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-3116. 1711
WANTED-3 HORSE FISHING 
motor. In good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2553. 170
M ark  Down Sale
at Pontiac Cornelr 
1966 Ford Mustang _
34. Help Wanted Male
1 4 . Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP, 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able (or banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762. 
4640 t(
COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITE 
$125; G.E. automatic wa.toer 
and dryer $125; lieautlful 9x12 
orange nylon rug with underlay 
$85.00; large m irror 30x48 
$10.00: electric fireplace with 
screen $33,00; end tables; 4 
klti’hcn stools; lamps; ixits; 
(llshc.s; taiie recorder; accord­
ion; punch Iwwl with l2 glasses. 
All In perfect condition. 1494 
Glenview Ave., 762-7816. 172
t)EFICE SPACE - - $1.68 PER 
sq. ft. on ground floor. gtKxt 
l>arkmg. Telephone 762-5318 
d»v«, after 5 p m. 762-2252.
1  , , . , , _________173
V .u i r ^ ~ n ’TsulTAnLE for
offices, shoWrttoms. light mnnu- 
itacturing, etc. 1255 ElUs St.
5.000 5Q fT. HEATED w are; 
' house siiace. can be divided.
V-8 automatic, 
radio.
is. Bus. Opportunities
WANTED -  MEN AND WOM- 
%-n Ixirn letween Jan. 21 to Feb, 
19 any year, who are interested 
1(1 starting a new career for 
Ihemselves with, unlimited i*v 
tojiUal. Telephone 762-8U8 after 
/ I  for apiwlntment for (lersonal 
itori^icw Nil otiil i c n t i o n 170
I’OR SALE -  ONE CHESTER 
field and matching chair, like 
new, nuKlern stj’le, high , back 
with skirls, color soft green, 
new price $375.00, only $200.00: 
like new power tpols. small 
metal turning lathe Unlmate 
$IIM).()0; % horse motor, capU' 
city start, on and off switch 
$25.00; î i Inch drill with reverse 
$■10.00. Telephone 762-2341. 173
(Xm WORK IS CHILD'S PIJVY
  Toys, games and playthings
for every child. Educational 
toys and birthdays a specialty 
Treadgold'* Toytown. 538 Ix*on 
Ave. 170, 172, 174.176,
180,182, 186. 188
HOME
made Lloyd wagon trailer, with 
011«heat ' and Coleman* stova, 
Ideal (or fishing or hunting, 
$l.'K)tK) or rartop Uiat. Urian 
Orange. Collett Road, tclejihone 
7(M-4842 171
40 INHl ELECTRIC RANGE" 
push-button, fully automatic. 
Immaculate condition. Rest of­
fer. also 6%  CU. ft. refrigera 
tor. vei V gtwid rondition. Rest 
offer, Telephone 2-4658. 174
THE 
ROYAL 
CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE
HAS vacancies for single men 
between 18 and 29 years of age 
Inclusive whp are nt least 
5’8" In height, have success­
fully completed Grade XI and 
are of exemplary character 
and physically fit.
STARTING SALARY 
$5,000 PER ANNUM 
W m i generous fringe benefits 
and providing (or annual in­
creases during the first 6 
years of service, Contact your 
nearest R.C.M. Police office 
or write to;
THE COMMI.SSIONER 
R.C.M. POLICE 
OTI’AWA 7. ONTARIO
C arte r M oto rs Ltd.
t'Tho Btisy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
172
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leitoead Rd. Sales I pig who need it most, 
conducted ev ^y  Wednesday iijg  basic problem with the 
evening at 7:30 P-m- W  Asians of Kenya, now flowftig 
cash for home and estate furni- i„to Britain at 1000 a
W  For hlgh„
^  ^  their pockets, is that in 60 years 
5647 or 762-4736. ”  I they have succeeded in making
themselves valuable to black 
Africa but even less wanted 
than the white man.
In many ways the 190,000 
Kenya Asians and their 200,000 
brothers in neighboring Uganda 
and Tanzania have become in­
dispensable to the banking, 
trading and industrial structure 
of their adopted countries. But 
they are in a setise reaping a 
harvest of hate arid distrust
PROBLEMS SIMILAR
British author John Hatch in 
a history of post-war Africa said 
the Asians in some ways resem-
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON 
radio, positraction, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See a ; 
Stetteri Vilalge Shell Station, tf
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
— In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. tf
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT 
V-8, automatic. 18,000 miles 
Like new condition. Telephone 
763-3559,    tf
WRECKING '56 STUDEBAKER 
Hawk and ’56 Meteor. Parts 
cheap. Telephone 762-0180 after 
5:30 p.m. , '  176
1959 HILLMAN MOTOR AND 
transmission. Complete $75.00, 
Apply Pandosy Motel, ask for 
Mill. 172
By CAROL KENNEDY 
Canadian Freas SUff Writer
Britain’s moral dilemma over 
the tide of Asian immigrants 
from E ast Africa: gives new 
point to a familiar historical 
tendency: The more commer­
cially powerful a minority be- 
comes in: an alien cqrniriuriity, 
the more it is hated by toe peo-
The Government of The 
Province of British Columbia 
Form No. 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF IN’TENTION TO 
APPLY TG LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos and situate on Okana­
gan Lake at Flntry.
I’ake notice that Shalal Gar­
dens No. 3 (Ltd.) of 830 Ken­
wood Drive, West Vancouver, 
B.C. (occupation Land Develop­
ers, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
North West Corner of that part 
of District Lot 686, subdivided 
by Plan B 4484, Osoyoos Divi-
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE 
GEORGE KINZO NAKANO, 
late of R.R. No. 4, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, deceased. 
NOTICE IS  HEREBY GIVEN
sion Yale District, thence N that creditors and others having 
27“ 15’ E 600.00 feet; thence N claims against the Estate ofthe 
62“ 45’ W 580.00 fee t,: thence above deceased are hereby re- 
N 48“ 45’ E 230.00 feqt; more qulred to scrid them to the 
or less to a point on the H.W.M. undersigned Administratrix at 
fronting Plan B 3787: thence 2-1470 Watyr Street, Kelowna, 
South Easterly and following the B.C;, on or before the 22nd day 
H.W.M. to the point of com- of March, 1968. after which 
mencement and containing 6.40 date the Administratrix will 
acres, more or less, for the |distribute the said Estate
purpose of Constructing a 
marina. ,
SHALAL GARDENS No. 3 
(LTD.)
Agent.
Dated January 18, 1968.'
1901 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-1 shape, $500, or nearest of­
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 174
CASH ONLY -  1958 CHEV 
sedan. 6 cylinder standard. Ex­
cellent condition throughout. 
Oniy 30,000 original miles. 
Seven good tires, all On rims. 
1 Heater, rqdlo, car warmer.
I Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Telephone 7(W-3170. 172
1954 DODGE, 
ton, hardtpp. 
8220.,
GOOD CONDI- 
Telephone 762- 
171
1951 AUSTIN A-90 CONVERT- 
ible, 1278 Centennial Crescent 
after 5 p.m. 171
44. Trucks & Trailers
THE BEST DEAIB IN TOWN 
11960 Meteor, rurinlng good
$260.00; 1955 Ford, running
order $80.00; 19.18 Vauxhall,
running good $150.00. Kelvin
Automotive, Hwy. 97. Telephone 
762-4706. , ,170
1950 CHEV % TON. GOOD 
condition. Toiephono 762-5018.
173
42A. Motorcycles
itxir r r r  ? w"ip tfn t.
r m . i T Y T l i . M l . L I W I T H
1965 MG-B. IN EXCELLENT 
I70-171, 188-189, 194-1951 condition, dark blue, equipped
 -------------------------------  with hardtop, Micholln X tires,
63 YEAR OLD FIRM . . . two driving lights, four winter 
. . . needs man in Kelowna area, tires, radio, spoke wheels. Tele- 
for sale of GOODYEAR ROOF-1 phone 701-4552. 175
LINE, complete BLACKI N C FOR SAI.E OR TRADE -  1961
on trade. Telephone 765-5816.
\ 171
^  door sedan. Good con-
^  52M.OO or will
INDUSTRIAL COATINGS ateL(.(,,.pt cartop Iwat and motor
COMPOUNDS. Write D. P . ' ' - -  • ---------
DEITZ. President . , . Consoli­
dated Paint 8f Varnish (Canada >
Ltd.. P.O. Box 39. lU».semont.
Montri'al. Canada. 172
SSrHsip Wanted,” ”
Female
eF p e  r7 e n c e d ~sAi I S T i i r k ,
Appl.v giving full particulars and 
details of previous employment
Rill M Hi'tv A-986
THIS WEEK AT 
SIEG MOTORS
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  1959 
Slmen 4 d(sir sedan. (kHxi con­
dition. Full iirlce $2.l(),00 or what 
have you to trade. Telephone 
765-5816, 171
F955 PI.YMOUTH SEDAN. V8 
automatic, tiower' brakes and 
slcermg. Excellent condition. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
3747. 174
1966 SUZUKI 1.10 cc, Exception­
ally well kept bike. Gorxl wind- 
shield, 1 owner, red pnlr»t. Full 
price only $395.
1966 'H0NI?A 160 cc. S|:ii)tleBS 
white paint, perftQt running 
o r d e r . $.39.1 o r  $25 p e r  month. 
1965 DUCA’n  250 cc. Fast bike, 
mechanically good. Full price 
$205i,,oc*$lW,.per,.,monto.*-..ŵ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
SIEG MOTORS
Ixiw Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R.,No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
172
NOTICE OF MEETING 
To the Land iwners of Winfield 
Fire Protection District:
’ilte Eighth Annual General 
\IeoU®8 of Winfield Fire Pro­
tection District will be held in 
Winfield Fire Hall on Monday,
4 March, 1968 at 8 p.m. 
AGENDA
1, Report of the Trustees on the 
operation of the District in 
1967.
2. Auditors’ Report and Finan­
cial Statements for 1967.
,l Ap|X)intment of auditor for 
1908.
i. Fire Chief's Report on fire 
prevention and fire protection 
in 1967.
5. Election of two trustees. The 
terms of Trustees Carl J. 
Hondl and J. G. Green have 
expired and both of them 
have signified that they are 
not standing for re-election, 
fl. Any other matters relating to 
fire protection in the District. 
J, G. GREEN,
Secretary, to tho 'Trustees.
aniong the parties entitled thorc- 
to having regard only to the 
clairris of which sh e , then has 
notice. '
MIDORI MORI, 
Administratrix, with Wili 
, annexed. '
BY: Fillmore, Gilhoply, 
Bcairsto, Peacock,
Porter & McLeod,
Her Solicitors.
ble the Jews of medieval Eu- /:  
rope —- "indispensable as 
money-lenders and traders, but 
hated for the power this gave 
them over those who made use 
of their services.”
The Asians, who came to East 
Africa as coolie labor for the 
early railways, built a vast 
t r  a d i n g  empire serving the 
black African m arket and at the 
same time incurred a reputation . 
for frequently exploiting and de­
spising their ill-paid and less-ed­
ucated customers. Most Asians . 
have refused to assimilate.
Travellers in East Africa can 
hardly fail to npte the Oriental 
flavor of shopping streets In 
Nairobi and other cities. As far 
south as Bulawayo, in white- 
ruled Rhodesia, the African 
shopping quarter Is run by In­
dians. Since East African inde- , 
pendence, Africans have made 
it plain to visiting reporters that 
the bitter legacy of Asian dis­
trust i s : one of their' biggest ; 
problems.
SEEK CITIZENSHIP
The distrust remains and now 
many Asians in Kenya feel it is - 
being expressed more subtly, by 
government legislation aimed at 
transferring trading and land 
ownership rights primarily to 
Kenya citizens—a reasonable 
enough goal. Some 60,000 Asians 
already are Kenya citizens by 
birth. Another 10.000 have ap­
plied but many found delays in 
the procedure. ,
Its the remaining 120.000 that 
worries Britain, which at Kenya 
independence iri 1963 gave Asian 
and white residents «i choice of 
retaining their U.K. coloriial 
passports or opting for local cit­
izenship, Most Asians decided to 
hold on to their colonial pass­
ports;
Britain fears an influx into 
her large colorte communRes,' 
though influential sections of tlie 
national press urge these immi­
grants must be admitted to ful­
fill her commitment. Kenya au­
thorities say the emigration 
flood isn’t their fault but a 
nanic reaction to signs that 
Britain may tighten restrictions.
i i n- 'M.aU*.  I ' l ' V • ' I ' iN. rc
a i a u o u  I 'c l t 'p l i i i u *  t 6 5 - 6 5 i l .
\i
WAREHOUSE 
■lillv heatf*li
F U R  RENT, 
r i t . T r i c ( 4 i o n e  
>70
•IlM'
171
17(1
I '.161 P O N T I A C  C O N V E R T I B L E .  
w tag.w«.iiib a a la.. . . i..Y I i«...aMU iin a tl ft
AS NEW, GENERAL ELEC-
irlc range and refrigerator; also 
4 swivel bar stools. Telephone 
762-ai22 after .1 36. \ 176
BOOKKEEPER REQUIRED for 
local dry deaning plant. Apply 
stating age and expvlenre to 
Box A-Wt), The KeloWna Dally
C V M i n e i .  ,  172I
p .s . .  p .b . .  
appreciate. 
foMHII,
radio, must see to 
Call after 5 p.m..
, " ■ . ■ 171
COLLECT WIVES
Elk are the most polygamous 
of American deer and in the 
mating srason the bull elk may 
collect a harem of 60 cows.
NO’n C E  TO CREDITORS 
m a r t in  BRACKAN 
(Mahrtin Brahkan) formerly 
, of 1864 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of tho 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at Box 370, 
Kelowna, B.C. before the 23rd 
day of March, A.D.. 1908, after 
which date the Executor will dis­
tribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor,
By MESSRS. McWILLIAMS, 
BILSLAND, MOIR 
A TINKER,
Its Solicitors.
A A O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal.
1.0 Lo Oaa Prloea
Moh*wk KcIowm 
Service 
I50S Harvey 76^^82^
1954 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
A-I condition. What offers? TeW 
phone 7 6 5 4 7 7 3 .  • l i t
44A r-M obiM loiii#i- 
a n d  C am pirs
16 FT. SELF CONTAINED 
mobile home in good condition 
Telephone 76541.3*. lit
NO’nC E TO CREDITORS 
DONALD MacDONALD, 
formerly of Willow Inn Hotel, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
iha.1 Gfi^itprs and,otheffJI)iving, 
claims against the Estate of the 
atxive deceased are heretiy re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executrix at the of­
fice of her solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Blisland, Molr A 
Tinker. 463 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. before the 23t;d 
day of March. A.D. 1968, after 
which date the Executors wUI 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav- 
t o l - T e f a r d ^ w i l y - e n - ' t i i t - e le h w a ' 
of which they then have notice, 
ADA LILLIAN GILLESPIE 
Exewrtrt* "
McWILLIAhtS, BILSLANb, 
MOIR It •nNKER,
Solicitors for the Executrix,
LOOK foV us at our NEW LOCATION. . .  
4 3 8  Bernsrd A v e .. . .  SOON!
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR ONLY $9,780, situated 
close to schools and shopping. Low down payment. 'This 
Is the home for a young couple lotdtlng for a start. Call 
for more particulars at Oiff Perry Real Eftate Ltd., 
  ' ' ' II Ai l y e r i e n .  44746.
CALL a l  PEDER8EK, OR
CliK Perry Real Estate ltd .
t m  ELLIS ST.
DAILT COUBIES, «EO.» W B t. & . I M
MEWSANAIYSIS
B r PHILIP DEANE
Pq'reifB AHalnteDialysl
ISbre and more /Lnrates--- 
both within the govenurieht and 
outside, i t—are becoming less 
and less willing to retiira the 
territories they conquered from 
the Arabs last sunimer iezcept 
for m ajor Arab concessions 
wdiich would include a  genuine 
peace treaty, freedom of pas­
sage through the Suez canal 
and an end to  the Arab boycott 
on trade with Israel or with any 
firms tha t trade wito IsraeL 
,Hi fact, Israel feels militarily
Sre  secure than a t any time ce its. creation.: No longer is 
there an  Arab bulge sticking 
into Israel’s heart creating the 
danger that the  country could 
be cut in two a well organ' 
ized: armoured thrust. No longer 
does Egypt control the  Gaza 
strip from which commandos 
could harass the Tel Ayiv area. 
No longer do Syrian guns from 
the hUls of the old; frontier 
>om bard the Israeli farm s be- 
.low.*'-"'
Conversely, Egypt has IbSt 
’ts oil wells which are now pro- 
-iucing for Israel in the Sinai 
There are Israeli troops along 
he Suez caiiai and it is in the 
-,uez canal region that Egypt 
had been establishing her in- 
iustries—vidnerable now to Is­
raeli bombardment, should the 
Egyptians try  any provocation.
: REFUGEES
T h e  one advantate the Arabs 
think they have is the 1,000,000 
. Arabs on the west baiik of the 
Jordan River, an alien, resent­
ful group with whiph Israel 
rnust nbw live. What to do with 
. these Arabs is Israel’s biggest 
worry. AU factions in Israel are 
agreed th a t : these Arabs are 
not to be integrated toito the 
country’s econonUc, poUtical
and social life / T her might, 
eventuaUy be adkwed to  have 
thter own autonomote s ta te 'te th  
defence and fnreign affairs in 
Israeli hands/ Already, several 
of the Arab towns. have been 
given some municipal auton­
omy. The Israelis have shoym 
ccaisideralde talerrt in  handling 
tKi« problem so far. When Arab 
school teach o s /threatened to 
strike, Moshe Dayan told thern:
If you want to  go, go* If you 
don’t  Want to go, don’t  go;”  
Faced with this cool indifference 
they soon ; realized that their 
strike would damage only the 
cause of Arab education. There 
was no strike.;
StUl, these a te  unsatisfactory 
arrimgements. Israel would 
prdter a stable peace, a  final 
settlement. F(ff such a  settle­
ment, the conquered territpries 
Would be retm ned, accordmg 
to some Israelis. ’I h W  are 
others, however, within the 
government, who Would insist 
on keeping the . 'west ..bank of 
the River Jordan ai)d the Syrian 
heights, Thes longer a settle­
ment is postponed, the harder 
Israel’s term s are  Ukety to get.
The Arabs show no readiness 
to negotiate, however. ’They 
find it impossible to  swallow 
their pride and declare they wiU 
not seek to redress the m ilitary 
humiliations they suffered to 
1948, 1956 and 1%7, For so long 
as Russia provides them wito 
weapons, the Arabs ?tiU hope 
fo r . victory in a  rehun engage­
ment.:
The Arabs, and especially the 
Egyptians, must weigh this 
hope against the less of revenue 
frpm 'the oU wells and the Suez 
canal. They seem to no mood 
f o r  such realistic calculations 
at this , stage; only a  Riissb- 
American deal m ight convince 
them eventaiaUy. : : :
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. marine 
jets returned to the battle of 
Hue for the first time to five 
days today, raining bombs, 
rockets and napalm totb Viet 
:Cong and North Vietnamese 
trpbps dug to among a . row of 
shanties just o^tyide the for- 
tressed citadel’s south Wall.
’The battle of Hue entered Its 
fourth week. ''
Associated Press Correspond­
ent George McArthur reported 
that slowly : advancing marine 
infantrymen had squeezed the 
Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese troops inside the citadel 
into a narrow strip about 100-150
yards along the m arine sector, 
'The marine left flank was; al­
most at the com er of the south­
east wall. The insurgents hold 
the soiitheni outer wall and the 
toner-walled palaice grormds. : 
Pliingtog through low-hangtog 
clouds with only a 600-foot ceil­
ing and two miles visibility, 
four A-4 S k y  h a w k  marine 
fighter-bombers dropped : 250- 
pound bombs and 500-ix)vmd na- 
palrh cannisters. They -hit an 
ammunition dump, touched off 
a spectacular flash and a fire 
that sent a pall of black smoke 
over the city.
with BETHEL STEELE
Perhaps one of the most important organizations . . . 
musically speaking . ; . . to Kelowna is the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Music Teachers Association. It is made up of members 
of the private music teaching profession some of whom also 
belong to th e , B ritish , Columbia Registered Music Teachers 
Association  ' ;
T|he KDMTA was formed a year and a half ago and since 
then the group has held monthly meetings and presented 
pupils in private recital.
La.st fall’s recital was well representative of piano, vocal,
, violin and accordion teaching with over a hundred students 
and parent-s crowded into the Cameron Room of the Anglican 
Chureh Hall on Sutherland Avenue. The teachers and students 
bravely made do with the somewhat indifferent old upright 
piano situated there,
, Last Friday night KDMTA, presented Arnold Pater** ti®rl-, 
tone; Gillian Relph, pianist and the Century Singers in recital 
in the St. Joseph’s Hdll . . . Sutherland AyenUe. The Henrik- 
Bon Bluthner piano was brought in for the occasion.
When one considers that the Community Theatre was built 
partly because people were tired of sitting in uncomfortable 
seats and that Friday night’s recltai was the third such 
within the last four months away from said theatre , . . it is 
time the city took stock of itself in relation to the theatre’s 
use by local organizations. By this I m®®® • • • 'hcal partici­
pation use . \  . ndt sjionsorship use.
The big organiiations such as KLT and KMP can afford, 
the going rental and the rehearsal charge . . . which last is, 
at the moment, causing much soul searching on all sides due 
to the latest Kelowpa Arts Council brief as tendered to those 
responsible for theatre rentals. ' .
The small organizations such as KDMTA cannot afford the 
rental as it is nt present specified so must go bogging else­
where with the b ig , grand, so newly rebuilt sitting silently 
unused.
The KDMTA needa point up the necessity for a published 
sliding rental scale for smaller organizations. One gets rather 
weary of the statement, when the question arises concerning 
the rental fee . . . ”we weren’t approached to consider the 
question” . . . knowing full well that in thc past such queries 
, have been passed about until thc parties concerned have had 
to go elsewhere for the needed accommodation.
The Henriksoh recital should have been in the theatre 
an should tlte music tekchcra’ where all might have the 
pleasure of enjoying the wonderful acoustics in an intimate 
atmosphere.
T h is oolnmn mnat continue its contention that the theatre 
, , . to be truly a community servicei must meet all com­
munity demands with financial realism. 'iVhy miist the theatre 
arbitrarily pay Its way with the CiVic Arena allowed a whop­
ping big deficit?
Last Friday . . .  we thoroughly enjoyed the Ccntuir 
Singers . . .  a mixed group directed by M argaret Purdy who 
meet to sing just for the love of singing. ’Their enthusiasm 
was most contagious, Jean Gibson . . .  the accompanist for 
the evening was a good trouper . . . she filled in at the last 
moment,. . . no small achievement under the best of circum- 
 itinees.'
De waaM like to see the teachers’ spring atudent recital 
in the theatre . . , please consider it , . . won’t you,
We wonder why the Kelowna Arts Council considered ask- 
•*-*toi*'(oe..a»torger»,gTant>.(n>m*the*D.C..,CuUui»]l.,,Iundi......,t.,..proo(.,
of inability to pay its own way. If it did nothing more than 
use such monies to pay that theatre rent for needy organiz­
ations it would be estatoishing Itself as a vigorous active 
m em benhip rather than "a  quietly enoouraging” force as 
some members of the board, have upheld much to this 
column’s frustration. . . .
The aria la Keiewaa are in desperate nerd of financial 
help . . .  we are no different from Penticton or Vernon Pen­
ticton’s 11.000. will go towards assisting . . .  the Penticton Art 
Club. PenUcton Historical Society, Light Opera of Penticton 
(LOOP), Naram aU Choir, Registered Music Teachers, Theatre 
O ub and Ihe Penticton Writers’ Chib. The Vernon fund dlvl
•(Med iwqoest for a fund to hire a professional string teacher 
to toaagmnate a  string program in the Vernon elementary
*^**Congratulatloiis are In esder to Okanagan’s Steve Hen- 
rikton . . .  he was one of frstr finalists in the B.C. Melropotl* 
tan Opwa auditions. We wi«h him luck this coming Sunday 
la the Northwest MO aodttions la 8eatt|e.
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Every Potmd of TableRite M M  
; . .  is a Poinid of Eatii^ Pieasina ̂
Graih-ld Fork
* 4
w hole or 
^ n k  H aifilb .
FRESH
Rib
FRESH LEAN
................. Ib.
WITH OR WITHOUT DRESSING BONELESS
NEW!
FRUIT FLAVOR CRYSTALS 
•  Orange •  Grange Pineapple 
■ •  Grapefruit
314 OZ. tins
IGA ROYAL GOLD
:heese sli
Regular or Nil 
8 02.
FRESH MEATY
PORK SPARERIBS FRESH
SWEET SMOKED
By theSIDE BACON Piece
DELICIOUSLY SEASONED 
By the Piece
lb.
Ib. 5 - 9 lbs. Average —  Grade
A lb.
BANQUET
DINNERS
Beef, Chicken, Turkey 
10 oz, pkg.
IGA ROYAL GOLD GRADE 
'\m A 4
CLOVERLEAF
lbs.
BIRDSEYE
GREEN BEANS
with Mushrooms
BROCCOLI
in Cream Sauce 
10 oz. pkg.
YORK
FISH & CHIPS
24 oz. pkg.
INSTANT
MAXW 
HOUSE
DEVON
APPLE & 
STRAWBERRY
AUNT JEMIMA
GOLDEN RIPE No. 1
BANAIUS
1.00
CALIFORNIA
GREEN CABBAGE .  12c
CALIFORNIA CELLO PACK
FRESH CARROTS 2 te 5 c
CELLO PACK
FRESH SPINACH ^ .. 25c
..-,«.Prl(«(a^.'fWfi«tlve,..Thnra,,v,Fri.«.and*»al..«w.« 
Feb. 22, 23 and 24
We Reserve the Right to I.lmH Qnantltlea.
6 o z .
Apothecary Jar .
48  oz.
tin. - - -
Buckwheat, Regular,. 
Buttermilk,
$Y2  Ib, b a g ...............
4d OFF —  WAFFLE
NABOB SYRUP L r . . . . . . . . . 43c
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT COFFEE \lr:. . . . . . . 1.69
McCOLL’S
CREAMED HONEY 35c
IGA
PEANUT BUnER 47c
YORK FANCY CREAM STYLE
CORN i r    . . . . 2  f„, 45c
CARNATION FANCY
SOLID TUNA J r  2  for 89c
BONUS SANDWICH
CHICKENS   2 . or 33  c
' IGA
SHORTENING‘,S 2  for 53c
NEW —  START
ORANGE CRYSTALSJ„r 2  for 85c
IGA ......  ..... ..........................................
POPPING CORN ialli. 2  for 35c
- -E N V E L O P E .P A € K _ .
BOVRIL BEEF p',c“ '._ _ _ _ _   31c
te TOraito Sauce and ,  ,
■ 0  for I .
1 1  OZ.
bottles
p u r i t a n  
meat balls & GRAVY
• frontier dinner
2 for
o l d  COLONY
 2  for 5 9 c
McGAVlN*S
POTATO BUNS
NALLFY’S
POTATO CHIPS ’ "
LIBBY'S FANCY
Tri Pack .. 
28 oz.SAUERKRAUT
IGA '
LIQUID DETERGENT ”Jug ..............
r  ' '  I Bottle
2 5 c ' (■■••V*'*
 4 9 c
2 for 59c  
5 4 c
BAYERS ASP'' I r '  69c
„„FLAYOREII,..CIIILI»HLN’S.,
ASPIRIN Pkg. 12s. . . 33c.
4  < 0 >  S T O R E S
' to  servo you!
Les's
WInnclfl 
Shopphit CcRtra
I Q ) Southgate ^
' Soiifhffete
Hall B r o s . ( { ^ Dion'i
S h t^ i a g  Ceuira O kaiiagm  Mlaainn RufilUHl
. W H E R E  YOU A L W A Y S  G E T  A L I T T L E  M O R E  T H A N  Y O U  E X P E C T !
(
